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By JOHN STEWART, 11.B., Ilalifax, N -..

F RIENDS and Colleagtues,-I\,y first duty is to thankz you for the
honor you have conferred upon mie ini electing me to preside over

thus meeting..
1 can assure you that mny pride in this great hono r is tempercd by

a feeling of very great responsibility and a sense of markcd inaptitudz
for the duties of this position. And in thanking 'his Association for
an undeserved honor, 1 wvish to thank, especially, Lhe most earnest,
energetie and cheerfully laborious Executive wvhicfi any President ever
hiad.

1 wish to express my sense of obligation for the presence of
His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, wvhose mnore than eighty years
of strenuous and honorable life give exceptional value to the kind
ivords of appreciation in wvhich lie lias just îvelcomed our Association
to this city.

Permit me also to express nuy pleasure in having on the platforni
my dear old friend and colleague, the Honorable D. McN. Parker, one
of the founders of this Association:«

And noîv I bid you ivelconue, welconue to this picturesque province
of Nova Scotia and to the city of Halifax.

1 bid you ivelcome on behiaif of the medical nmen of this province;
for wvhen it became knowvn t1uat the Canadian Medical Association xvas
to nucet lucre, thiere camie ini fromn ail over the province, from the county
societies and fronu individual practitioners, expressions of a desire to
have ýa share in your entertainnuent, and therefore it is that 've are here
to-day as the guests of the iMedical Society of Nova Scotia, and that
wve have listened to the warm wvelcone of its President.

In îvelcomiig you to this place I should perhiaps say a few wvords
Of introduction to a city and a province new, perhaps, to many of you.
If you are iiterested in history you wvill flnd much here to occupy your
attention.

In the early nuorning mists of our history xve sec Leif Erieson in
bis Viking gailcys steer along our coast. Four hundred years ago thc
Cabots took possession of tlîese regions for King Henry VII. And thien
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for two lîundrcd years the intrcpid navigators of old France, De MN-onts,
Champlain, St. Denis, LaTour, expiored these bays and headiands.

If you can sparc tinie to visit Annapolis you xviii find traces of the
French occupation, and se stili in good preservation the old powvder
magazine, tlic oldest European niasonry in Arnerica north of M1exico,
and buit of stone brouglit froni France. Midwvay in the province, y'ou
corne to Grand Pré, xvith its crowdcd memories of the past, and its
xvidc azcres of fertile dyke lands, whici we owc to the industry of tiîe
eariy French settiers. And in the extremie east you xviii Iind the historie
ruins of Louisburg, xvhere the sea birds cry over flic rain-sxvept turf
xvhiclî covers niany a gaiiant lieart. Nova Scotia may indced clain its
share in thriliing mernories of "oid, unhappy, far-off things and batties
long ago. "

Wecan point wvit1î pride ta flhe distinguishcd nanîcs of many Nova
Scotians. 1 shall avoid the troubied wvaters of politicai life and xviii
mention oniy the fact that txvo of the rnost distinguishied coliege presi-
dents in this country xvere Nova Scotians, viz., Sir J. VW. Dawvson, of
McGill, and Rev. G. M. Grant, of Queen's. In literature we arc proud
of the reputation of Haliburton. The hero of Kars and the defender
of Lucknowv xerc both Nova Scotians. Our shipbuiiders and our sailors
have carried our name around the xvorid, and it is safe to say that there
are fe\v ports in the xvorid where you may not find a Nova Scotian sea
captain.

This city of Halifax is crowded xvith historic memories. It xvas
up this harbor that flic iil-fated squaciron of D'Anvilic, shiattered anu
storm-tossed, came to anchor, to meet a more dcadly foc than xvind and
wave in the pestilence xvhich destroyed hundrcds of brave soidiers. Lt
Nvas here that Cornwallis, stout soidier and sagacious statesman, ar-
rived in 1749 and laid the foundcations of this city. St. Paui's Churcu,
built in 1750, is the oidest Protestant church ifi the Domninion of Canada,
and the old churchyard of St. Paui's is one of the most intcrcsting
cemeteries in this country. In it were laid sidc by side the hcroic dead
xvho made the names of the Shannon and the Chesapeake farnous.

In the aid Provincial Building, xvhere xve hope to meet this evening,
Mr. Lawrence Kavanagh stood in 1827, tlue first Roman Cathoiic niera-
ber since the Refo>rmation tr> represent a crinstitucncy in British dominions.

And there is another aid building lucre, which to my mind should
be full of interest for ail Canadians. It ivas a Nova Scotian, Sir Samuel
Cunard, xvho had the enterprise ta start the first line of transatantic
steamnships, and tiiere are men in Halifax to-day who remember xvhen
the B-riiannia, the first Cunarder, came up the harbor and to the ship-
ping office ,-if S. Cunard & Co.
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And may 1 drawv your attention to Our geographical position, and
tc, our incomparable hiarbor. It has the largest dry dock on this side
of the Atlantic; it is defended by oneC of t!oe miost powerful fortresses
iii the wvorld, and at any lour of day or ng-ht, sunîmer or wintcr, in
any state of the tide, the largest and s'viftest ships afloat may cor-ne
alongside the pier, or leave it punctually, without delay of interruption.

1 trust that wvhen tlîis Association mecets next ini Halifax it w'ill
find the western terminus of the fast Atlantic service safe in the keeping
of t1he <Warden of the Honor of the North."

Finally, bear w~ith me if 1 point to our educational institutions.
Dalhousie University, the only undenominational college in the province,
lias flot only supplied professors to, several universities in the United
States, but furnished a distinguished successor to the reno\,wned Tait
of Edinburgh, and only the other day, sent one to the University of
B3irmiingham. V/e. have also a medical college wvhosse graduates are now
dotted ail over the Dominion and the United States, reflecting credit on
their province and their Alima iMater. There is the Institution for the
Deaf and Dumb, xvhere resuits are obtained equal to those of any
similar institution anywvhere; and' finally 've have this sehool for the
Blind in the hall of wvhieh we are met, wvhich is presided over by Dr.
Fraser, a gentleman second to none on this continent in the skill and
succcss of his methods, and wvhose marvellous personality overcomes ail
disabilities and inspires ail wvho corne in contact wvith him.

This is not the first occasion on which the Associaticn has met in
Halifax.

In 1875 thc Association first met here, and again in iSSi, when
the General Secretary ivas a young Montreal physician, whose naine is
noxv a master -%vord in the sehools of Esculapius the wvorld over-the
Regius Professor of Medicine in Oxford. At the meeting of iSSi the
attendance xvas 53; to-day we have already registered over 200.

It is only fitting that I make reference to some of those who, wvcr
îvith us then and to-day are not. Tfie President xvas Dr. G. E. Fenwick,
Of Montreal, a distinguishied surgeon, wvho occupied the chair of Sur-
gery in the University of MeGill for flfteen years. The Vice-President
for Nova Scotia wvas the late Dr. R. S. Black, one of the leading phy-
sicians of Halifax. for nîany years, a man of %vide culture, and espcially
familiar wvith Spanish history and literature.

There are two namnes to wvhich I wish particularly to rcfer in this
place on accounit of their connection wvith this province and their inter-
est in this Association. he late Dr. Edward Farrell 'vas one of the
forermost citizens of Halifax, and took a ieadîng- part in our political
life, having been a member of our legislature. He wvas one of the
founders of the Halifax Médical College, wvhere he held the chair of
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Surgery from its foundation until the time of his deýatlî, and his ad-
mnirably lucid, ,\ell-ordet-ed and tniphatic style made lîim one of the best
lecturers whoni 1 have ever heard. Fie wvas surgeon to tlie Victoria
General Hospital for thirty years. H-e took a kcen interest in the sub-
jeet of tuberculosis, especially in the organization of methods to prevent
the dissemiânation of the disease, ar ' 'vas appointed by the Dominion
Governmient to represent us at the Congress on Tuberculosis in B3erlin.
And it wvas in the diseharge of his dut), as a miember of a commission
appointcd by our own local governrncnt, to select a site for a sariitar-
ium, that lie contracted his fatal illness, throughi exposure to cold and
\vet whien driving in the country; and on the first day of this newv cen-
tury hie passed away froin anion- us, but the brave and clîcerful spirit,
the ready w'it, tic warmi, kind hieart are mniories tlia't remiain.

And wvhat can 1 say of Dr. W.Scott 'Muir ? 1 miay say, 1 be-
lieve, that no miember of this Association was better loved or mlore
hecartily xvelcomcd to its meetings. He liad been a Vice-I'resident, and
upon at least one occasion hie xvas norminated for flhe Presidentslîip, but
generously insîsted on giving way to others. He \vas a very regular
attendant at our nmeet.ings, arid his stalwart figrure and cheery voice liad
beconie famîiliar to the profession througliout Canada. I-is business
ability and his kznowl%,edgc of affairs miade lîim invaluable in commilittees,
and lus contributions to the scientific xvork. of the Association were
narked by keen observation and practical conimion-sense. He was niv
own dear friend, and I shall iot trust mnyseif to say miore of wvhat bis
loss lias been to us.

And so one by one, just as we learnied toý value theni more, our
comrades faîl, and wvlat caxi we say but

'TFaro you ivell:
Hiereafter, ini a botter world than this,
I shall desire more love anid kn-iowlcelge of yoti."

Lt is perlîaps a weighty sense of the responsible position in whichi
you have placed mie tlîat gives to miy tlîougflîts to-day a somiew'lîat serious
turn.

I look upon tlîis great assenibly, I think of the ycars of study, tic
expensive education, the p'hysical and intellectual toil, tie ]aborious
days and anxious niglîts, and wvlien I consider thîe results I am temipted
to ask--wvhat is the good of it ail? We toil to save, and howv often it
is tlîat the valuable lives, the bread-wînners, tic wise, thc strong, the
truc, are taken, and "'e succeed in saving the idle, tic dissolute, UIl
degenerate. Tlhere is oiîly a sense of futility, there is luorror in the
tlîought that our art miay iii un-worthy lîands bc dcgraded to bc a ser-
vant of evil passions.
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And have ail thiese rnen-our brothers and aur forebcars-died in
vain? Have tlieir lives been -%vasted, and %vou1d it hiave been bctter had
thcy, had no part in auglit that's donc bcneath the circuit of the suri?

Perish such tliouglit! These dark imaginings are nothing but rank
pessimisni, and pessimismi is fatal ta us of ail men. 0f ail meii the
rnedical man niust bc an optimiist. If aur wvork is ta save and prolang
life, we must believe that life is samcething warth havirig and warth
kcping, ar wvc arc nat truc ta aurselves, and are false ta ather nmen.

Now~, what is the value of life? Character. And %vhiat miakes life
-warth having and xvorth kccping?

Thc marc we reflect upon hiunian life iii ail its mi-anifest"tions, the
marc do wc becanie convinccd that its truc criterian is character. To
the unthinking it mnay scem thiat tlis subjeet is outsidc aur province,
and that health and character z.rc in different categaries. But we can-
flot dissociate thc physical fromi thc intellctual and moral clements of
aur nature. As anatomists wc miay study the physical framework of
man, but as practitioners of mcedicinc -%vc must consider the living man
as a body, saul and spirit.

Our nature is tlircefold, and licalthi and chiaractci- pcrtain ta cachi
comiponctnt, thc Phiysical, the Intellectual and the Moral. in ay ad-
mit that sa far as wve can sec, perfect physical hecalth may exist with
feeble intelligence and deg-cncrate maorais, but the idcal condition for
which \xve should aim is the balanced blcnd and perfect cquilibriumi of
all these elemnents. And cven thaughl àt flrst glance it may sccmi that
one component miay attain perfection, xvhile the othiers are defective,
a close observation convinces us thiat it is flot sa. The brilliant intellect
is hamipercd in its w'orking by the diseascd body wvhiclh forms its tran-
s;ient tabernacle; the "eye sublinme,-" subdued so that it wvorks in by a
vile spirit, lases its brighitncss, and

«"Fa-iits in the life breed errors in tlii brain,
ând tiieso reciprocally those aga.in.'

A\nd as iMaudsley put it the other day at the B3ritish Medical Associa-
tion, iMind -w'orks in every function of the body; a sound bodv is thc
foundation of za sound niind and the lunatic is lunatic ta bis finger ends. "
XV1C cannot think soundly about life if wve ig,ýnorc this essential and
indissoluble trinity. E-ýpcicnce tells us thlat in aur work of dcuecting,
prcvcnfing, liiinating discase, wc cannot treat aur patient ta advain-
tageý> if wu regard only his phvsical condition and nefflcct consideration
of his mental equipmcent and moral proclivities. ]ndccd, the manner
of mani our patient is is decriinined more by those invisible forces thian
by bis corporertl formi, or as xve have it in thie sayings of the Wise :Man,
«'As lic tliznkeflz il. iis 71eari s0 is lie..
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And it is 'vith the comimunity as wvith the individual :that wvhich
niakes a nation great is flot the ivealth of its people, or tlîeir intelli-
gence, but their good namie. It is because I believe that the medical
profession rnay hiave a large influence in rnoulding the spirit of a nation,
that 1 wish in the hour which custom allots me here, to offer a f-ew re-
marks on National Character and Public Health.

Howv may our national character help or hinder us in our xvork, and
liow niay wve, as the guardians of the public health, help to miake or
mar our national character?

The public health laws of a country -will depend largely on the
character of the people. The character of the people wvill be conditioned
largrely by tlheir public health, that is, by that standard of health of
the individuals composing the nation wvhichi, as a national ideal, ail the
people are interested in and willîng to make sacrifices for. This is Pub-
lic Health in the largest view.

And first let us consider sonie of the features of national character
whichi may influence public health.

There is love of liberty, and a frce people is usually a vigorous and
hualthy people.

But there is a liberty not according to knowledge. Whien an in-
dividual dlaims the righit to act according to bis own judgment in imatters
of w'hichi lie is profoundly incapable of judging, his boasted liberty miay
prove a pr-rilous possession to hiniseif and bis neighibors. W'hen a
comnunity refuses to be bound by Jaws îvhiclî Sanitary Science lias
deciared to be necessary, it abuses its liberty and miay bring serious
damiage upon itself. The laws of hecalth cannot be broken with imi-
punity, and this spurious love of liberty frequcntly stands in the way
of sanitary reformi.

We hiave a striking, instance of it at present in the stupid rebellion
against sanitary laws shown by miany commnunities on the lo'ver Miss-
issippi in the present epidemnic of yellow fever.

From the thoughit of liberty to that of bondage mnay seemi a strange
step, vet the next national characteristie xvhicli 1 mention as liaving
an influence on public hecalth, namecly, the wvorsihip of material things
and the feverishi haste to accumiulate wcalth, Iays upon us a bitter and
grievous bondage. The public and the representatives of the public are
too apt to regard -%vith impatience, if not with scorn, thec daimis of 'any
interest xvhichi does not sem to have iminiediate or direct bearing on
the great national occupation of mioney miaking.

There is an epigranimatic expression in the works of Aristotie whicl
miglit well bc inscribcd in icuters of gold over the council char.ber of
our legislatures and our boards of trade. It may be frecly translated
thus, '<It is not semly for a frc people to be always secking for cash
retu riis.'
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1 think the Greek philosopher saw the glitter of the golden rnan-
acles and would wvarn us, if we value freedomi, to set our affections on
other things than gold.

This national characteristie, disinclination to invest in miedical se-
curities, is, perhaps, due to, various things. It is partly due to, ignor-
ance, to an incapacity of appreciating scientifie teaching, to a liesitation
in trusting the expert opinion of Science-for wvhich, pcrhiaps, Science
hierself is somnewhat to blaine. It is flot entirely the fault of avarice.
WhIen our people are convinced that any measure is for the public weal,
they are generally willing to aid. And I may perhaps draw attention
bere to the fact that the flrst public sanitarium for tuberculosis, the
first in Canada erected as a Go",erninent wvork, is now in operation in
Rentville in this Province.

But, as a rule, therc is great difficulty in inducingy corporations
and niunicipalities to expend a reasonable sui in carrying.out the de-
tails of a public health systeni-to pay the water supply, drainage, sewv-
erage, i-emoval of-garbage, disinfection. It is not too much to, say that
apathy in regard to questions of public health is a national characteristic.

Like the Sybil xvitb lier precious scrolls, Hygeia cornes to Dei-nos,
and Denios %vill not buy..

And the yearly tale of death and disease preventable by sanitary
mecasures, increases, and perhaps the only effectuai clarion to rouse the
indifferent wvill be--as it bias been before in the wvorld's history a
pestilence.

Possibly if the public could se the mere financial loss incurred b)y
preventable disease, the loss of timie, the inefficiency of wvorkers, the
increaised rates to rnaintain the fainilies wvho have lost the bread-winner,
thev would be îvilling to give more to the Health Departnient.

There is a feature of our public life wvhicli I think may fairly be
described as a national characteristic, and that is our tolerance if not
encouragement of quackery. I iiention it bere because I wisli to point
out the great injustice of this to our profession.

The youth wvho aspires to the practice of rnedicine is required by
the laws of bis country to undergo a certain course of study, tedious
and expensive. Fec lias to, pass certain exarninations and give proof
of famniliarity wvith the requiremients of bis profession. He lias to, satisfy
the .authorities as to the integrity of his mioral character before lie is
allowed to, begin practice. And now se liim, enibarking on the prac-
tice of bis profession. From his wvindow hie ses the apothecary's shop,
and knows that for one patient who bias gone thiere to have a prescription
fillcd, a dozen go to buy somne proprietary niedicine. He buys the niorning
paper and finds one-tenth to one-fifth of the space for whîicli lie pays taken
up with the advertisernents of nostrunis, often wvith testinionials signed by
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otherwise intelligent and moral people. -He chue-s at his club and hie
hiears nothing but the wvonderful cures wvroughit by sonie itinerant quack
wvho lias neyer fulfilled one requirement of the Medical Act. Truly Demos
loves the quack and seemis to liave a special spite at him wlîo would
practise his profession scientifically in accordance with the noble spirit
of the Hippocratic oath.

There are, indeed, many tva-s in whicli the traits of national char-
acter may influence the health of the people.

In the report of the Royal Commission on Physical Deterioration,
no evidence seemg to nie more interes*ting than that of Mý,rs. Close.
This lady, wvho, lias given lier life to the study of domiestic conditions
among the laboring classes of almost every country in Europe, lias no
doubt of a deterioration in the physique of the laboringy classes in England.
And the explanation of this she finds in a diminishied sense of duty, a
debased ideal of the duties of wvife and mother. Love of amusement
and the attractions of the theatre interfere withi the old-fashioned do-
mestic economy. Houses are untidy. Food is badly cooked. Early
rising is a vanishied virtue. The children are hurried off to school with-
out a proper breakfast, and the hiusband finds in the public house the
comfort lie is denied ai home. The picture is too truc ard its replica
may be found in every town in Canada.

.And now, howv may we, in the exercise of our daily calling, con-
tribute to the development and groxvth of national character?

In the first place, we should accustonî ourselves to rememiber that
the body with wvhich we deal is of value only as the tenant and instru-
ment of an indwelling spir;t, and that the health of the body is our care
simply because its ill-health may hamper the action of the intellectual
and moral energy within it.

W'hen wve prescribe diet *and exercise, -let us rememiber that the
luxury and excess and love of ease, wvhichi are the miost potent factors
in disease, injure iiiid and soul as well as body. 'Let us press the
dlaims of temperance-that truc temperance whichi w'alks the golden
midxvay, and turns neither to asceticismi nor to indulgence.

In the love of Canadian youth for nianlv exercise wvc have a miost
powerful lever for raising the standard of healtb and morals.

If we are consulted as to occupation, let us sing the pr-aise of tlic
simple life. Civilization is becoming terribly comiplex, and it scms on
aIl hands to fungate into luxury. And history points a wvarning- finger
to the past. Mllîen culture joincd hands wvith luxury decadence wvas
already at the door.

This is an age of sedentary occupafltons, and a large proportion of
the i115 wvhich wve are called to treat owe their origlini to the cxigenicics
of the sedentary life. It is not a natural life for man.
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\Vill it be thought very niuch out of place if 1 say, let us hionor
the fariner? I-is is the only natural, the original, and the essential
work. There is a moral in the fable of H-ercules and AntoePus. It wvas
not until Hercules liad lifted the giant bodily fromi the ground and so
broke the magie contact that lie xvas overcomne, and the prescription for
niany of the ills of the body and of society to-day is in the cry, "Back
to the land!"

1 have spokzen of occupation as bearing on liealth and character.
There is onie other factor in our social life to consider, and that is Our
amusements. Indeed, aniong sorne people this question seenis to take
precedence of work. Amusement and relaxation arc necessary, but to
give themn so prominent ýa place iii eur life as they appear to occupy
to-day is a menace to the hecalth of the body wlvh:Ih they are meant to
secure, to the intellectual powers and to moral ciiaracter.

Pleasure takes precedence of duty, and camplaisant sophistry niay
even Justify this order. To scorn delights and live laborious days is
nowv considered folly. WVe amble .along the prinirose path of dalliance
and av'oid the "asperous xvay that leadeth to the house of sanity."

It is a delight and a hopeful omen to sec an intercst taken in
athletics, and to knowv that our country takes such an honorable place
in ail nianly exercises. But for one young nman ivhom you will find on
the football field, or plying oar or paddle, you -will find miany wvho sirnply
waste their tim-e, their only intprcst in athletics beingr the spectacular
interest of a match or the dubious financial result of a bet. If we could
only influence these young men to take a more heroic, a more manly
vielv of life, we should be doing themn and our country a service.

Even in our sports there is roomi for somne earnestness, and it mighit
be -well if xve took our pleasures, as Froissart says our ancestors did,
seriously, and syznpathised with the spirit of the old Englishi ballad
of Ulysses and flic Syren :

"lTo spend the tiinie luxurçiiiouisly
flecornes liot men of w'orth.

"......... suppose thiere iwere
Nor honor, nor report,

Yet imatiline-ss waould scorn to weare
The time iii idie sport;

For toyle dothi give a better tôtuch
To imaze us feel our joy -

A11d case finids tclintusniess. as .nuich
As labour yecelds ziinnoy.

'<But natures of the noblest fraiiie
Tiiese toyles niff dangers pleaisez

Aud( thley talie coinforts in the saine,
As nuehl as yon ini case;

Andi with the thrnîlflt of nctions past
Are reereatedl still,

'MVlien pleasuire leaves a touich at list,
To sliew thiat it wis sili."
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This wvas the '<great spirit of Ilighi desire" of the Elizabethan days.

But in addition to what wve do effect in this wvay in our own gencra-
tion, we and our ancestors wield a great power in the iawvs of hieredity.

The observation of centuries and the universal experience of every-
day life, no less than the iaborious and xvell-planned experimients of
science, teli us that the organismi of to-day is the resultant of forces
acting in the past, -and the diversity of operation of these forces is
wvhat gives Nature lier infinite variety. To us wvho sec every day the
wvorking of the inevitable law, wvhich visits the sins of the fathers upon
the eildren and to wvhom tlue phienomenia of reversion and atavismn and
variation are constantly present, to us heredity is one of the great powers
of Nature. And we believe that by a careful application of scientific
principles to the environmient, education and occupation of our race,
wve may and can exercise a beneficial determinant action on generations
yet to be, eliminating disease, stimulating and clarifying mental pro-
cesses, strengthcning and purifying moral qualities.

But, enormous and far-reaching as wve believe the power to be of
the laws of iveredity, we must not allow theni to domninate us. They are
hiot tlue forces of a biind, inexorable Fate. These law's are -,vell ordered
in ail things. When, in viewv of the depressing influences of thie ne-
searches of Lombroso and his schooi, we feel that ive are ail srnitten,
wvhen each scans anxiously his brother7 s face for stigmata, or fancies
himseif the bearer of a hall-mark of some degeneration, let us rernember
that not oniy can we, to sonue extent at ieast, control the working of
the laws of hieredity, but so far as we ourseives are concerned, can bid
thern deflance.

We rnay, if w~e wviil, say, "Evil, be thou my good," and turn our
backs upon our good angel who points us to an honorable ancestry and
bids us foiiow~ in lier path. But, w'hen the -angel of the Pit, xvith mock-
ing leer, that "Men of Hell who cails hirnself Despayre," bids us throw
up our hands, tells us we are captives of circurnstances bound in mii-
leniai chains, tempts us to giv-e up the hopeless struggie, we may, if
,we xviiI, say, "Stand thou on that side, for on this arn I." WTVe must
not forget that divine part of us, that mysterious, undeniabie power
for good or evil-the luuman will.

Thirty years ago a young man lay in the Royal Infirrnary in Edin-
burgh. Fortune had flot smiled upon imi- and now, rnainued anu crip-
pied for life, that lifé seerned "Doorned to dunib forgetfulness a prey."
But flot to despair. The "Star of tue unconquered xviii" rose and stood
over the lonely bcd of WVillianm Ernest Henley, and inspired these lines,
the finest assertion of the Free \Vill I liave ever seen :
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"'Out of the niiglit that covors nie,
lIack as the pit froni polo to pole,

1 tharik îvhatever gods may be
For rny uîiconquerabie soul.

"In the fell ctutch of circumstance
1 hiave not iced rior cried aloud,

tlnder the biudgeeiîings of chance
My heoad is bleedy, net unbowed.

"Bevoild this place of wrath and tears
Loonis but tie Horror of the shade,

And yet the menace of the years
Finds, aud shall find nie, unafraid.

"It mnattGrs net how'strait the gate,
How charged witli punishrneits the scroll,

I arn the mnaster of rny fate;
I arn the captain of niy seul."

"Sir," said Dr. Samuel 'ohnson, "the man -who lias vigor rnay
wvalk to the East, as wvell as to the Wvest, if hie happen to turn his head
that way.''

Heredity may condemn us to a life of struggltý with bodily weak--
ness and mental incapacity, to, "Defects of doubt and taints of blood."
It cannot chain the free spirit, and hie wvho can say, "I wviIl, 1 xviii fot,'?
is stili a nian.

\Ve, the members of this Association, as practitioners of the Healing
Art, are the hieirs of a great past. The Masters of M1edicine have passed
from our xvorld, but their influence survives-their spirits stili live.

Nothing is plainer in the study of the lives of the greatest of our
predecessors than the influence of great ideals. Froni the days of the
grand pagan whon xve cati the Father of Medicine, and wvhose recog-
nition of the power of spiritual forces is so clearly seen ia the oath
whichi lie laid upon his successors, to the great authorities of to-day,
we ean trace the power of faith in the Unseen Universe.

Let me quote from the illustrious Pasteur: "Happy lie who carnies

with him a God-an ideai of beauty, and xvho obeys him. An deal of
Art, an ideal of Science, an ideal of Patriotismi, an ideal of the virtues

of the Gospel."
And if xve are to have strength for Our xvork, courage and hope

to cheer us in our long contest with ail these shapes of foui disease,
wve mîust bear in mind the suprerne importance of high ideals-of life-
and of man.

"«You touch God," said Novalis, "w~lien you lay your hand upon
a hurnan body." The sparlz of life we tend is a part of the divine, and
imimortal.

"The seul that riscs ivitht ts, our life's star,
Hath hiad elsewhiere its settiug,
Aîîd coineth f rom fa.'
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WT1e deal flot wvith Dust and to-day, but with Life and Forevcr.
And wlhcn w'e realize this, our owvn nature becomies cnnobled thazt it
works in and cari rise to still greater power.

WTe who deal perforce so Iargely wvithi the material and perishable,
if we wvould keep sight of the indestructible and immortal, should cul-
tivate a power of detachment, should rise throughi the cloudy region
of the wvorld, and accustorn ourselves to the free air and larger atmnos-
phere of a universe.

As the I-lealer of the world camne fromn beyond its confines, so %ve
,who wvould help in the healing should be able to rise into the ether,
where we car ihave a proper perspective of Tirne. WTe should visit the
ethereal region wvhere, wvith Amiel, wc miay "«Listeni to the music of tinme
and the hosannas of the world," or wvith our owri WTordsworth hecar
"Oftentimes the stili, sa-,d music of huimnnity," and be conscious of

«"A presence that disturbs us witlî the joy
0f eluvated thoughits; a sense subliie,
0f something f ar more deeply interfuseci,
Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns,
And the round ocean and the living air,
And the blue sky, and in the mind of man."

And how may xve best acquire this pow,,er but by the study of our
subject-the philosophie study of mani?

What our profession requires to-day, even more thari an increase
in scientific: know.ledg-e, is mnore of the study wvhich gave character to
the great masters of the past, and a realization of the grandeur of the
divine possibilities in rnan. True, xve sce rnuch of the lowver nature,
xveakness and suffering and sin. but we also sec iri every soul the
capacity 0f Iorior, Courage and Love. Let us rather look on these.

"\Vatoevr higs are true, . . xhatsoever thingys are

pure, . . . whatsoever'things are lovely, . . . if there Jbe
any virtue, l et us think on these things."

ADDRESS IN MEDICINE'

By D. A. CAM1PBELL, M.D., Halifax.

M R. President and Genflemien,-The first duty resting upon me is
to tharil you for the wholly undeserved distinction ,\hiclh you

have conferred iri choosing mie to deliver one of the general addresses
at this meeting of this Association.

I wishi to apologize for my' presumption in undertakzing s0 serio-as
a responsibility, feeling that local reasons, rather than any fltness on
my part, must have counselled your request.

* Read before Canadi an Ifledica1 Associatiofi, Hlalifax, Aug. 22nd te 24t1,, 1905.
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The subjeet upon wlîich 1 shall endeavor to address you niay be
entitled '<The Growth and Organization of the Medical Profession i
Nov'a Scotia. "

It 'vas not xithout nîisgivings that 1 select«cd sucli a local topie,
but 1 hiave been assured thait there are amiple precedents for such a course.

ù miav be confidently stated that there is at the present timie a
grrowving interest in the history of the niedical profession in ail its as-
pects. This mnay be regarded as part of the modern recognition of tlie
important fact that no subject can be thoroughly studied and fully un-
derstood unless studied historically. Not only is tlîis faet acted upon
by the leaders of modernî thought and the oreat teachers of th:e age,
but it is becomiîîg generally recognized by ail thinicing nmen that -xve
mîust have somne cnoîvledge-, of the past to, understand> really, the pre-
sent, and to make progress in the future. Ev-ry mnovenicnt lias its past
history, its present struggles, its ideals for flic future.

The satisfactory condition of the miedical profession in this province
to-day has not been attained ivithout niuch effort and a long history.

The prescrnt standard of miedical education is sufficiently high, and
the average attainmients of the rank and file of the profession satisfac-
tory, so tlîat everywvlere tlîe publie can obtaîn the services of men
capable of coping x.vitii.fltc ordinary eniergencies met with in practice.
Thle menîbers of the profession are respected, and exercise considerable
influence in social and public affairs. In their org-anized capaeity tlîey
enjoy self-g-overnnîient-a privilege ivhiicl tliey have used for the public
benefit, but have neyer abused. There are active and energ-etie asso-
ciations for niutual improvemient and protection. The grosser forms
of quackery are not prevalent, and wvhat may be called "niedical
hieresies" are scarcely represented. ht can be affirmed without exag-
geration that the position of the profession in Nova Scotia compares
favorably -with that which obtains in other provinces of Canada or in
the states of the Amierican Union. Sucli a status for tie profession lias
not been aclîieved except by the continuous struggles of nîany genera-
tions.

It is to the past, then, thiat wve may now tumn attention for the
better understanding and appreciatioti of the present. And if, in doing
so, 1 should seemi to present much thiat belongs to general lîistory rather
than specially to niedical history, nîy excuse is that it is desirable, if
not essential, to note tlue general condition of the province and its popu-
lation, at different periods, in order to sec îvhat field there xvas for the
special workc of the profession.

It is nowv just three centuries since the flrst European setulement
wvas made in this region of North Americ.-1, at Port Royal, now An-
napolis Royal, in this province, vhîieh is, thus, the oldest continuous
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*Europcan settienient on tlîis continent north of Florida. The settlement
wvas really miade and the colony establislied by Poutrincourt, undcr a
grant fromi de MWonts, wvho had arrived there the prcvious year, 1604,
'vith a grant, frorni Henry IV. of France, of ail the territory betbveen
the 4oth and 4 6th parallels of latitude. The Acadia of the seventeenth
century was thus a vcry wvide region, inclidàing the present Ncw Bruns-
wvick, and, indeed, for a long tume, the naine Nova Scotia was applicd
to the sanie region. Sieur de iMonts mnade marny extensive explorations
during the sumnmer, crossed the Bay of Fundy, and establishied a set-
tiement on the îsland of St. Croix. The colony of St. Croix suffered
great hardships during the %vinter of 16o4-5; .and it is fron *that settie-
ment that we have the earliest account of anything of strictly niedical
special interest in Acadia. That year Samuel de Chanplain-a nanie
illustrious in Canadian history-was wvith, de Mionts at St. Croix, and
ie, has left a niost interesting account 0f a serious nialady wvhich, at-

tacked the coloniets. Here let nie quote part of Champlain's narrative:-
"During the winter, many of our conîpany w'vere attacked by a

certain malady called tlîe mal de la terre, otherwise scurvy; as 1 have
since learned froni men. There were produced in the mnouths of those
wvho had it great pieces of superfluous and driv-elling fleshi (causing
extensive putrefaction), xvhich, got the upper hiand to, such an extent
tlîat scarcely anything but liquid could be taken. The teeth becanie
very loose, and could be pulled out îvith the fingers without its causing
thein pain. The superfluous flesh wvas often cut out, wvhich caused then
to eject mucli blood through the înouth. Afterwvards a violent pain
seized tlîeir amnis and legs, 'vhich, renîained swollen and very har,--, aIl
sjpo' ted as wvith flea bites; and they could not wvalk on account of the
coritraction of the muscles, so that they wvere alnîost without strength
and suffered intolerable pains. They experienceci pain also in the loins,
stornach and bowvels, had a very bad coughi and short breath. In a
word, they were in such a condition that the mnajority of them could
not risc nor move and could not even be raised up on their feet without
falling down in a swoon. So that out of seventy-nine, who conîposed
our party, thiàrty-five died, and more than twventy wvere on the point of
death. The majority of those who renîained wvelI also complained of
slight pains and short breath. We were unable to find any remnedy
for these maladies. A post-mortem examination wvas made of several
to investigate the cause of their malady.

"Ina the case of many, the interior parts were found mortified,
such as the lungs, which wvere so changed that no natural fluid could
bc perceived in themn. The spleen wvas serous and swollen. The liver
wvas woody and spotted, xithout its natural color. The vena cava,
superior and inferior, wvas filled xvith thick coagrulated and black blood.
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'Hie gail wvas tainted. Nevcrtheless, many arteries, ini tic middle as
well as Ioiver boiveIs, were found in a very good condition. In the case
of sorne, incisions ivith a razor were nmade on the thigh where they had
purpie spots, 'vhence there issued a very black, clotted blood. This
is what wvas observcd on the bodies of those infected wvith this nialady.
Thiose who were continued sick wvere healed by spring, which, coin-
niences in tlîis country in May. That led us to believe that the change
of scason restored their health, rather thiý-.i the remedies prescribed.

"During tic winter ail oui- liquors froze, exccpt the Spanishi 'vine.
Cider -%vas dispeiîsed by the pouind. The cause of this last wvas that
there were no cellars under our store-tiou -.s, and that the air which
entered by the cracks wvas sharper than that outside. We wvere ob-
liged to use very bad ivater, and drink melted sno'v, as there wvere no
springs nor brooks; for it was not possible to gro to the mainland in
consequence of the great pieces of ice drifted by the tide, wvliclî varies
thrce fathoms between 1owv and lîigh wvater. Work on the hand miii
was very fatiguing, since the most of us, liaving siept poorly, and suf-
fering fromi insufficiency of fuel, %vhici wve could flot obLain on account
of the ice, had scarcely .any strength, and also because wve ate only
saIt nieat and vegetables duiring the wintcr, wvhich produced bad blood.
'Tli latt-er circumstance wvas, in nmy opinion, a partial cause of these
dreadful maladies."'

Thus it appears that direc centu ries ago the Frenchi surgeons wvho
ac,ýonpanied tlîis expedition wvere impressed withi the value of post-
miortem examinations for det-rniining the nature of disease, and tlîat
they at least suspccted the causal connection bct'veen sait food and
scurvy. And tIîis latter view xvas confirmed by further observation.
After the awful experiences of the first wvinter at St. Croix, the survivors
nîoved to Port Royal. There 'vere stili fatal cases of scurvy. By the
third winter affairs had greatly improved, owing, no doubt, to the fact
that the colonists had taken to, hunting and providingr themiselves with
fresh food instead of saIt. Champlain reports of this tlîird w~inter:

"We spent the winter very pleasantly and fared generously, by
nîcans of the Ordre de Bon Temps, which 1 introduced. This ail found
useful for their hcalth and more advantageous than ail the medicines
tlîat '-ould have been used. By the rules of the order a chain 'vas put,
witlî some ceremony, on the neck of one of the company, commissioning
him for the day to go a-hunting. Thli next day it 'vas conferred upon
another, and, thus, in succession. AIl exerted themselves to the utmost
to sec xvho would do the best and bring home the finest'gane. "

With the de Monts' colonists xvere several surgeons, some of xvhomn
may have fallen victims to the then nîysterious disease, before the
Ordre de Bon Temps brought f rcsh game and hcalth to the adventur-
ous littie company.
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In 1613 the colony of Port Royal wvas greatly injurcd by an ex-
pedition fronm Virginiai; %var bctween France and England followved;
but upon the restoration of peace, in 1632, France wvas stili perniitted
to hold Acadia.

The work'of colonization was resumed iinder the auspiceý. of the
new company ot France; sonie sixty families of farniers, fishernien and
artisans wvere broughit over, settling first at La Have, and subscquently
at P-ort Royal. ïMost of these came froin districts on the wvest coast
of France wvhere it wvas customary to protect the low-lying lands from
the encroachmnent of the sea by dykes, and they -adopt-ed the sanie
nîiethod, wvith notable success, to reclaim, the rich and extensive nîarshes
about the Bay of Fundy, and soon made comfortable hiomes for thein-
selves. The progress of colonization -,vas long retarded by internai
dissensions, and by strife between the rival clainiants to the territory
-France and England.

From the final cession of Acadia to Great l3ritain and tue peace
of Utreclht, inl 1713, to the year 1749, wlien Halifax wvas founded, not
the slightest effort wvas made in the direction of securing British settiers
for Nova Scotia. France, by the retention of Cape B3reton and the
fortification of Louisburg, wvas enabled effectively to checkmatc the
plans of England. When wvar broke out betwveen the two nations in
Iî44, the governor of Louisburg prornptly sent an expedition to> regain
Nova Scotia. Canso wvas attacked and destroycd, and it xvas deter-
niined to capture Annapolis--wlîich meaîît the capture of ail Nova
Scotia. This attempt failed, but it so exasperated thîe New England
people that they resolved to secure possession of Louisburg. A scheme,
planned by a lawyer and executed by a citizen commander, with an
armny of artizans, fisiiermen, farmers and lumbernien, snatched, by
sheer audacity, from the grasp of France the great stronghold of Louis" '
burg, defended by a garrison of veterans. Af the close of the wvar,
however, Louisburg, conquered by arms xvas restored by diplomacy.
A storm of indignation swept over New England, which had the effect
of quickening a plan long cherished by the British governinent, of
establishing a permanent settiernent, and strong mii -ary station on
the Atlantic coast of Nova Scoti;a, as a counterpoise to Louisburg, and
Halifax ,vas founded in the early summer Of 1749.

HALIFAX.

A fleet of transports, with 2,576 imnmigrunts, of which 1,546 wvere
adult niales, sailed for Chebucto Bay, under the command of Hon.
Edward Cornwallis. New Englanders also came in considerable num-
bers, and contributed largely to, the success of the undertaking. The
plan of the toiva was quickly made, building lots wvere assigned to the
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settiers, and before winter closed in ail w,,ere under shelter. A !ittle
later a German colony was planted at Lunenburg.

In 1758 Louisburg ivas captured by General Wolfe, and Quebec
in ]759. With B3ritish rule thus assured immigrants froni New England
and elsewhere soon began to flowv into the country and to occupy the
fertile lands and the best fishing stations, so that by 1770 there wvas an
estimated population of 13,000 in the Nova Scotia of that day.

During the progress of the war betwveen England and the revolted
colonies of N'ew England, many adherents of the Royal cause wvere
driven from their homes and sought refuge in Nova Scotia. After the
evacuation of Boston about two thousand refugees camne to H-alifax
with the British forces. XVhen the wvar closed large numbers of Loyal-
ists withdrew from the UJnited States, the greater part settling in On-
tario and ! .ova Scotia. They consisted chielly of the middle and upper
classes, and ivere an intelligent and enterprising body of men, of sterling
chlaracter. They diffused themnselvcs quite generally aniong the older
colonises, and also laid the foundation uf newv settlieents in widely
scattered parts cf the province.

Among the 2,500 settiers wvho came to found Halifax in 1749 there
were twventy-eight medical men. Eleven of the number wvere accom-
panied by their families, which indicates that they, at least, came wvith
the intention of staying in the country. Ail, probably, wvere army sur-
geons, thrown out of employment at the termination of the xvar wvith
France, wvho were thus willing to accept a free trip to America and a
grant of two hundred acres of land. How bitter must have been their
disappointment when they behield for the flrst time an unbroken expanse
of forest, anid realized thit this wvas the home upon which they hac
based great hopes. Somne found employment in connection wvith the
hospital which had been established, but this did not last long, as the
home authorities complained to Cornwallis that he supported too many
surgeons and apothecaries. Only three out of the twventy-eight appear
to have had the courage to face such a future. Liese remnained with
the other colonists, shared their hardships, and achieved some measure

ofsuccess. The names of the three wvere Robert Grant, John Steele,
and Alexander Abercrom~bie. These wvere the pioneers in medicine in
flalifax. Grant became a member of His Majesty's Council; Steele,
a memnber of the House of Assembly; and Abercrombie, when h-e died
twenty-eight years' later, xvàs deeply lamented, both for his medical
skill and his benevolent disposition. The fate of the other twenty-flve
is unknowvn.

Only one physician accompanied the i,5oo German colonises wvho
settled at Lunenburg, and ir is uncertain whether he remained in the
country. The New England and North of Ireland settiers, wvho came

3
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to the province prior to the Revolutionary WVar, were usually able ta
obtain niedical aid. The missionaries, xvho rc-gularly visited the sparsely
settled and remiot-e districts, had soi-e medical knowvledge. At soi-e
points the garrison surgeons looked after the sick. A feiv plîysicians
came froni Nexv England and engaged in practicc in the more thriving
districts. 0f these latter the professioncil knowledge and skill may flot
have been great, but they wvere usually resolute, enterprising m'en,
and useful mnembers of the commutnity, in wvhich they lived.

A large number of miedical m'en acconîpanied the Loyalists. They
'vere well qualified. The majority liad served as surgeons during the
war, and their influence in improving the status of the medical pro-
fession wvas inarked, owing to their nuniber, Skill, and strong persan-
ality. In respect to the effect of the Revolutionary WVar on the fortunes
of physicians and surgeons, Sabine remarks:

"The physictans who adhered to the Croxvn wer-e numerous, and
the proportion of Whigs in the profe:3sion of medicine ivas probabiy
less than in either t..at of lawv or theologry. But unlikec Versons of the
latter callings, rnost of the physicians vrmaintd iii the country and
cjuietly pursued their business. There seemi ta, have been an under-
standing that though pulpits should be closed, and litigation suspended,
the sick should flot be deprived of their regular and freely chosenat
tendants. 1 have been surprised ta find from verbal comniuniý,-iions,
and frorn variaus other sources, that wvhile the 'Tory doctors' wvere as
zealous and fearless in the expression of their seniments as Tory*
ministers and Toiry Iawvyers, their persans ani thecir property w'ere gen-
erally respected, in towvns and villages wvhere little or no regard wvas
paid ta the bodies and 'estates of gentlemen of the robe and surplice.
Sanie, however, were less fortunate, and the dealings of the Sons of
Liberty wvere occasionally harsh and cxceedingly vexatiaus. A fcw of
the Loyalist physicians were banishied; otherb, and these chiefly who
becarne surgeons in the arniy or provincial corps, setiled in Nova Scotia
or New Brunswick, w'here thcy resurned practice."

I feel, sir, that this address bids fair ta becomie too long, and
thiere is still m-uch ground ta be covered. It seenis, desirable, there-
fore, that I should present thc chief renîaining facts of this subjcct
in a surnmiary fanm, and for this purpose it appears best ta select cer-
tain important points, and ta group the facts around these dates.

1749-17190.

The first date I liave chosen is 1790, as xve have an estinate of tic
population for that year. Prior ta that date thc population fIuctuni.eô
very considerably; jýfterw'ards it ,steadily increased. The estimaied
pop)ulation of Nova Scotia, in 1790, wVfs about 3,000o. The numiber
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of practitioners in tihie province at that time, as far as 1 have been
able to ascertain, after considerable research, wvas tlîirty-fivc, a v-ery
large numnber when ,ve consider the siender resour-ces of the inhiabitants
and the limited extent of the settled areca. The presence of s0 nîany
practition-ers at that early period is explained by the circumistances
that fully one-third of the number lield permanent appointmcents in
connection wvith the miilitary establishments at Halifax, Wýindsor, An-
iapolis, Sheiburne, and Syd ney-appointmients wvhich they liad received
as a partial compensation of the losses they hiad sustaincd by the Revo-
lution. Their official duties were liglît, and gave therm amiple tinie

for general practice. Aft( :-he founding of Halifax about nine-tenthis
of the physicians xvho came to Nova Scotia came from New England,
and of Èh-e thirty-five practitioners in ;i?'o 'fully thrce-fourths xvere
Loyalists. The latter did nîuch to create that ingrain ed respc and
loyalty towvards the profession wvhichi is a characteristic of Nova Scotians,
and this wvas accomplislied by the individuality and force of charactler

of those nmen as xvell as by their professional ski]l. The inscription on
the tornbstone of Dr. John Haliburton, in the old St. Paul's Cemictcry,
nîight not unfittingly be applied to each one of themi:

"If inshaken loyalty' to his Rinig, steady ittachînent to his friends,
active benevolence to t1îe dstitute. and humble confidenice in God, cati
perpettuate lî;s mneinory, lie will not be forgott

1790-182S.

Af ter 1790 no distinctive event stands out fromi whichi we can
look backc upon the growth of the profession, until thc year 1828, wvhen
an Act to regulate Uic practice of niedicine wvas pasred by the legis-
latur-:. During this period of thirty-eiglît ycars the population had
risca froni 3-5,000 to lio,ooo-an- increcase largcly due to an extensive
immigration fromn the Highlands of Scotland. The older settiemients
liad made substantial progress, and afforded an imiproved field for prac-
tice. The number of niedical men hand incrcased fromi -i to 65; but
thc ratio to, population hand fallen froin one in about i ,ooo to one in
about 2,300.

Two of those in practice iii 1790 stili survived-Jonathan W\\ocid-
bury, of Annapolis, w'ho canmc to, the provincc as early als 176-', and
Joseph Norman Bond, of Y'armouth, a veteran of the Rcvohîtionary
WVar, '%%,ho enjoys flic distinction of being the first miedical mîan ta
Pcrformi vaccination in Nova Scotia. This was in 1802.

The~ additions ta, fic ranks of the profession, during this pcriod,
CVte principally British graduates, who broughit witlî tlîcrn the tradi-

tions and custorns of flic profession in Great Britain. Manv of ilhcm
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were retired army and navy surgeons, wvho, lad seen considerable ser-
vice, and ,,vere .accustonied to order, discipline, and regulations. Tlieir
personal influence proved a potcnt factor in improving the status of
the profession; tlîeir intimacy both with their conmrade in active service
and wvith the practitioners of the province becanie a rneans of diffusing
throughout the country a knowledge of the advances and improvemnents
in our art, at a time wvhen communication wvas slowv and uncertain and
professional periodicals were stili in the age of infancv.

During this period a fewv nî-d;cal men also came from the United
States. About i8oo, we note the appearatîce of native Nova Scotians,
w~ho lîad studied either in Great Britain or in the neighiboring republic.
Towards the close of this period there wvas a decided increase in the
number of these. The first Nova Scotians were: Samuel Head, of
Halifax, son of Dr. Michael Hýead, v;ho came frorn Ireland to the
province shortly after 1756; David B. Lynd, of Truro, a graduate of
the University of Pennsylvania; Robert Bayard, of Cornwallis, a gradu-
ate of Edinburgh, better knoxvn in Newv Brunswick than in his native
province; and W. B. Almnon, of Halifax, also an M.D. of Edinburgh,
and son of Dr. WV. J. Almon, xvho first came to H-alifax during the
Revolutionary VS/"ar. Ail of these wvere in practice in iSio.

The preamble to the M\ýedical Act, and a subsequent amnendment,
point to the presence of a nunîber of unqualified practitioners, cspecially
in districts -where ruedical aid could flot be easily obtained. Many
of these 'vere men wvho had gained s0!11 knowledge, either through
apprcenticeship or a partial course at qome college. Generally speaking,
they w'ere a deserving class, and should flot be regarded in the samne
lighit as quacks and pretenders.

The early practitioners hiad to encounter mnany hardsliips and diffi-
culties, except iii the more populous districts. :Many of the roads were
miere bridle paths through the forest. Streanis had to le forded. Water
carniage, w'hen available, wvas regarded as a boon. In the winter
snowshioes were often necessary to comiplete a journey. Accommodation
wvas very poor; donîestic comforts wvere fewv; miedical periodicals did
not exist, and libraries wvere lirnited to a fe,ý.. volumecs. The serious
eniergencies of a mi-xed practice had to be surmounted single-handed.
Yet, in spite of ahl these disadvantages educated men toiled througli
long years, serving wvel their gener.Ution, and addingr their quota to
the slowv but steady advancemcent of their profession.

Anothe.r point Nvorthy of note is that, owing to the starcity of
educated laymnen, and the absence of 1awyeý-s outside of Halifax. the
doctors also rendered service to the public in the capacity of magis-
trates, judg.es of thé- Inferior Court of Common Pleas, prothonotaries,
sheriffs, judgres of probaite, and they wvere frcquentiy clected to the
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IlOuse of Assembly. This added to their labor and perhaps thieirifleome, and widened the sphere of thieir influence. It may be affirmedWvith justice that no other class gave more useful service to the publicthan the physicians; for do the best men of the past suifer by com-parison with the leaders of to-day; and they have l'eft us patterns ofhumanity and energy well worthy of imitation.

1828-1854.

The next important step in the progress of the profession was theformation of the Medical Soci.ety of Nova Scotia in 1854. This socation grew out of, or rather was an expansion of, the Medical Society
Of H-alifax, which had been formed in 1844.

Between 1828 and 1854 the popuîlation had nearly doubled, chieflythrough natural increase, -and the number of practitioners had risenfrom 65 to 12o. An analysis of the list of practitioners in 1854 indicatesthat more than one-half of thein had been born in the province. 0fthe total number 5o per cent. had been educated in the United States,35 per cent. in Great Britain, and 17 per cent, wýere provincial licen-tiates. During this period the medical supply reached its lowcst ebb,because but few practitioners came fronm abroad, and the cost of aCOMPlete medical education in a foreign country was greater than manyNova Scotians could aiford. Quackery became prevalent and Offent-s'ive. The petitions of medical men to the legisiature had been disre-garded, and the conviction became general that the only way to securea remedy was by united action; hence the formation of the Medical
Society of Nova Scotia.

1854-1872.

The next period, extending from 1854 to 1872, when a new MedicalAct Of great importance was secured, is characterized by a less rapidexpansion of the population, owing to the fact that the era of emigra-tion frorn the province had begun. But for the people who remained
there was a better medical supply.

The new medical society soon made its influence felt. For someYears its efforts were concentrated upon safe-guarding the interests ofthe profession and the promotion of measures to improve the publichealth. In 1856 the old Medical Act was amended, and new provisionsWvere add.ed to repress unqualified practice. A tariff of fees was framed;a code of ethics adopted; better remuneration for public services wassecured; health legislation was improved, and an act for the collection
Of vital statistics was obtained.

The union of the provinces if 1867 widened the outlook * of theprofession; and the new order of things was promptly signalized by
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the formation, that year, of this Canadian ïMedical Association. And
here permit mie to refer to tic fact that Uic hionor of first prcsiding
over the deliberations of tliis imp)ortant organization 'vas accorded to

aNova Scotian, a gentlemiani of ig-h standing in his profession, but one
whosc Nvidely-rccognized pre-emninence as a political leader and con-
structive statesmian lias caused lus professional career to be almost
forgotten-I refer, of course, to Uic Hon. Sir Clharles Tupper. And 1
cannot omit mention of the second president of this association, also
a Nova Scotian, and the ablcst practitioner in tic province, chosen
for that place of lionor because of lus sterling cluaracter, public spirit
and successful professional carcer, one wxho fortunately is stili xvitli us,
an inspiring influence for ail that is noble and good-I refer, of course,
to the Hon. Dr. Parker.

In the sanie year, i867, the M\-edical Society of Nova Scotia xvas
reorganized. Up to that tinue the society hiad hield ail its meetings
in H-alifax. It xvas then decidcd to hold tlîe annual meeting at different
points ini tlîe province, wvitlî the view of securing the niore hearty co-
operation of menîbers in tic various parts of the country.

In 1867, also, a medical sclîool "'as founded in Halifax in connec-
tion witlî Dalhousie College. At first mothing more than a short pre-
paratory course, during the summer inonths, wvas aimed at. The yýen-
turc met w'itlî success, and in 1870 it "'as decidcd to cstablish a full
course of study and to confer degrees. Thîis project encounitercd con-
siderable opposition at first, and wvas not approved by the Medical
Society. Th,. supporters of the niedical s-hlool took adv'antage of a
strongy and growving sentiment in the profession in favor of a nmore
prolonged period of study than ,vas required in the sehools of the United
States, from wvhich the great majority of .students obtained a quali-
fication; and tlîey took s'teps to secure the adoption of a new Medical
Act, succeeding ~in 1872. The existence of a niedical sehool wvit1îin the
province lessened miaterially the force of the objection raised in the
legislature that the cost of a more prolonged period oi study wvould
rcstrict competition, and seriously affect the miedical supply of the more
spars-ely settled districts. he propriety of founding a scluool at that
time lias been fully proved by the inmportant part which it lias played
in promîuoting and nîaintaining a greatly irnprovcd systeni of niedical
education.

1872-1905.

Before considering tie Medical Act of 1872, nmention may le il-Ide
of mOille minor events vhîiclî hiavc resultcd ini good. Thle Nova Scotia
branch of thue B3ritishî Medical Association, formed in 1887, 'hicil mn-Cts
at Halifax durim.g the winter montlus, anîd the Maritime Medical As-

soitoformied inii 89î, vhichlu olds its annual meeting aiternately
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in the thrce capitals of the MNaritime Provinces, have greatly pron-Loted
harniony and good feeling, as well as muttial inmprovemient. Thie MUari-
lime Medical founded inii î8S, lias been of niaterial benefit to the
v'arious associations bv prescrving in an accessible formi a record of
their proccedings, and of thieir more valuable contributions.

The miedical legisiation inl 1872 is of so much importance that I
trust you will pardon mie for giving an account of various steps leading
to it. By miedical legisiation I mean, of course, enactm-ents designed
to regulate the studv and practice of niedicine, it being generally con-
ceded that the state lias full powver in bis respect. The basis of medical
lcgislation is '-he nccssity of affording protection to the people against
ignorant persons and pretenders. The intention of such leglisiation is
to secure a standard of professional education to be exacted of every
one -ývho is desirous of engaging in the practice of medicine, and such
standard is obtained in various ways needless to specify.

The flrst stcp wvas taken while the mnilitary element in the pro-
fession predorninated, and wvas perhiaps sug-ested by the Medical Acts
of Upper and Lower Canada. The Medical Act of 1828 is very brief,
and is entitled "An Act to Exclude Ignorant and Unskilful Persons
from the Practice of Physie and Surgery." its substance is as fol-
lows: No person shall demand or necover any fee or award for miedical
or surgica] aid unless hie lias a diplomna from sonie coliege legally
authorized to grant the same, or of having been examined in respect
to his professional capacity by judges to be appointcd by the Governor-
in-Council. The Act being simple in character and adapted to the
wants of that period, had some influence in restraining irregular prac-
tice, and it afforded partially instructed and deservingy men already in

practice a chance to obtain a legal qualification.
N',e\t came the Act of 1856, promoted by the Medical Society of

N0Va1 Scotia. it provided for the registration of qualifications in the
office of the Provincial Secretary. In addition to being unable to recover
fees for services, unregistered persons %vere prohiibited froni holding
provincial medical appointmnents, and were also liable to a fine of £,5
for practising. Persons w'ith defective qualifications could stili becomne
duly qualified by passing an examination before a board of examiners.
This Act, Jike the previous one, 'vas mioderate in its provisions, and
freeC from objectionable features. It rernedied sorne defects wvhich
practical experience hiad showvn to exist in the former mnensure.

The Act Of 1872 conferred the privilege of self-government, as
its provisions secure to representýativcs of the profession full control
of ail rnatters relating to rncedical education, registration and discipline.
Tlie Act lias since bec1î frcquently aniended, but its essential features
remain unchanged, and as they are similar to those of other provinces,
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further explanation is not necessary. But the composition of the gov-
erning body, and its policy in respect to some questions> deniand brief
consideration.

The profession as a wvhole is flot incorporated in Nova Scotia, as
it is in Ontario. The Act makes provision for a body corporate, called
the "Provincial Mvedical Board," consisting of thirteen qualilied mcdi-
cal practitioncrs, of not less than seven years' standing-seven to be
appointed by the Governor-in-Council for life, and six to be elected
triennially by the Medical Society of Nova Scotia. No other provision
is made for collegiate repr-esentation, and there is no annual tax as
in other provinces, the revenue being obtained wholly from, examination
and registration fees.

Until quite recently the requirements for regristration differed in
one important respect from those in other provinces, inasmuch as sub-
mission to a professional examination xvas not required from, holders
of diplomas from reputable schools, obtained after a sufficient course
of study. ,Instead of examination the board insisted upon a rigid com-
pliance xvith ail its regulations relating to the preliminary examinations,
period of study, and course of study-tests which effectually excluded
applicants from schools of doubtful repute. This policy enabied the
board, wvhi1e maintaining the status of the profession, to 0-eep an "openi
door" for licentiates from other provinces-a courtesy which so far lias
met with no reciprocal recognition. At the same time honest men from
schools of good repute were spared "vexatious penalties of mind and
body. "

The principle of state examination xvas adopted a few years ago,
flot through conviction of its merits or necessity as a 'test of profes-
sional fitness, but from a desire to co-operate with other provinces in a
general scherne of reciprocity. For the past thrèe years an examina-
tion in the practical subjects bias been demanded from ail applicants
for license, and the day is probably not far distant when the policy
of the board, in this respect, wvi1l he adopted by other provinces, as it
is now very gcneraily recognized that mnedical boards and councils have
not the requisite, equipment, and can scarcely provide competent and
independent examiners, to conduct examinations in the scientific sub-
jects on the lines of the more recent nethods of instruction.

The Act of 1872 proved an important factor in causing a diversion
of students fromn American to C-anadian schoois.

The ever-increaing proportion of Canadian graduates addez yearly
to ïthe Medical Register is a marked feature o,. this period, and is
worthy of special notice. An analysis of the Medical Register of
i875-thirty years ago-shows that of the whole number of practition-
ers, 78 per cent. were American graduates, 14 per cent. wcre Britishi
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graduates, 2 per cent. wvere Canadian graduates, and 6 per cent. wvere
Nova Scotia licentiates. A similar analysis of the Register Of 1904-5
gives wvidely different resuits. 0f the xvhole nunibcr, 53 per cent. were
Canadian, 44 -Per cent. were Anierican, and 3 Per cent. xvere B3ritish
graduates. The change in favor of Canadian sechools il stili more strik-
ingly illestrated by an analysis of the additions to the Register from
1895 to 1904- Of the numiber added, 85. per cent. wvere Canadian,
14..2 per cent. wvere Arnerican, and 0.3 per cent. xvere British graduates.
During tht year 1904-5 the additions to the Register xvere exclusively
Canadian graduates.

The predominance of the Arnerican graduâtes, numnerically, lias
corne to an end, but their influence, always exerted for good, wvill be
feit for ycars ta corne; and it is pleasir.- to, observe that the nîany
evils whîch resulted from a lowering of ti*standard af medical educa-
tian in the United States did nat scnsi-bly affect the status of the pro-
fession in Nova Scotia. TI-is 1,a-s been due in some measure ta our
geogcraphical isolation, but chiefly ta the circurnstance that, frorn the
earliest periad down ta the present tirne, the students from this province
who 'vent ta the United States to obtain a qualification, hav-e alrnast
invariably selected the best schaols in Boston, Newv York and Phila-
de!phia.

The burden of maintaining and irnproving the status of aur guild
in this province, and throughout our great Dominion, îs nowv fairly
placed on the shoulders of Canadian graduates.

1 fear, Mr. President and gentiernen, that 1 have rather over-taxed
yaur patience, but trust that 1 have made it clear that aur profession
in this part of Canada has had a l>og and ever-,xvidening history, and
hope 1 have shown, by the citation of definite facts, that the profession
in this province has, ta say the very least, fully kept pace with the
general progress of the country.

THIE STUDE NT LIFE. A 1?AREWELL ADDRESS TO CANADIAN
AND AMERICAN ý{EDICAL STUDENTS.*

By 'WILLIA11 OSLER, M.D., of Oxford, England.
RegiuB Profes8or of liedicine, «University of Oxford.

E CCEPT it be a lover, no ane is more interesting as an abject of
study than a student. Shakespeare might have made hirn a fourth

in his immortal group. The lunatic with his fixed idea, the poet wvith
bis fine frenzy, thue laver with his frantic idolatry, and the student aflame
Wvith the desire for knawledge are of ",ýi£agination ail compact." To
an absorbing passion, a wvha3c-souled devotion, mnust be joined an en-

* Deliercd before the iedical atudents of MeGIi College, ifontreal, and the abut-
dents of the Medical Dcpartment of the Tjniverslty oi Peunsylvania, Philadelphia.
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duiring encr-y, if the studtnt is to b3econme a devotce of the gzra--y-cd

groddess to w~hose law bis services arc bound. Uke the quest of dt
Holy Grail, the quest of inciirva is flot for aIl. For tie one, the pure
life, for the other, %vliat Milton caîls '«ka strong propensity of nature."
HeIre again the student often resemibles the pot,-hce is born, flot miade.
MVhile the resultant of two iiiolding forces, the accidentai external con-
ditions, and the hidden, germinal energfies, wvhich produce in each one

of us national, family and individual traits, the truc student possesses
in sonie nieasure a divine spark which ses at naughit their lawvs. Likze
the Snark, lie defies definition, but there are tlîree unniiistakcable signs

by xvhich you may recognize the genuine article fromi a I3oojut-n-an
absorbingy desire to knowv the truth, an unsxverving steadfastness in its
pursuit, and an open, honest hcart, free froni suspicion, guile and
jealousy.

At the outset do flot be wvorried about this big question.-Truth.

It is a very simple matter if each one of you starts wvith the desire to
get L.s much as possible. No human being is constituted to Icnow tlue
truth, the xvhole truth and nothing but the truth ; and cven the hest of
men mnust bc content xvith fragments, with partial glimpses, neyer the
full fruition. In this unsatisfled quest the attitude of mmnd, the
desire, the thirst (a thirst that from the soul must risc!), the fervent

.,nin, are the be-ail and the end-all. Whý7]at is elhe student but a lover
courting a fickle mistress Nvho ever eludes bis grasp? In this very
elusiveness is brought out bis second great characteristic-steadfastness
of purpose. Unlcss from the start the limitations incident to our fi-ail
human faculties are frankly accepted, nothing but disappointnient awaits
you. The Truth is the best you can get with your best endeavor, the
best that the best men accept-withi this you must learn to bc satisfied,
retaining at the same time a due humility and an earnest desire for an
ever larger portion. Only by keeping the mind plastic and receptive
does the student escape perdition. It is not, as Charles Lamb rcmarks,
that some people do flot know wlvhat to do with truth %vhen it is offered
to thern, but the tragic faith is to reach, after years of patient search,
a condition of mnind-blindness, in wvhich tlic truth is not recognized,
though it stares you ir1 the facc-. This can neyer happen to a man xvho
lias followed step by step the growth of a truth, and wvho Icico.\vs the
painful phases of its .evolution. It is one of the great tragedies of life
that every truth bias to struggle to acceptance against honest but mind-
blind students. H-arvey knex his contemporaries xvell and for twelve
successive years demonstrated the circulation of the blood befcwe daring'
to publish the facts, on xvhich the truth wvas based.* Only steadfast-
fies of purpose and humility enable the student to shift bis position to

* "These «views, as iusual, pleaeed gome more, othiers le8s; Bome chid and calum-
Tiated nie anid laid it to me as a crime that~ 1 haci darcd to dezart from. the Precepas
and opinflio of ail A'natomiies." Cliapt. 1, De Motu Cordie.
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mecet the ncw conditions in wviicî nieiv -truls are born, or old ones niodi-
lied bcyond recognition. A\nd, thircily, the honest lîcart Nvili keep hini in
touch %vitlî his fel1ow-studcnts, and furnishi that senise of comiradcslîip
without -which lie travels an arid xvaste aJonc. 1 say advise.dly an honest
hcart-the honest hcead is prone to, be coid and stern, given to judgmcint,
flot nicrcy, and not always able to entertain that true charity which,
w.%iuc it thinketh no cvii, is anxious to put the lcst possible interpreta-
tion uipon the motives of a fellow-wvorker. It will foster, too, anl atti-
tude of generous, friendlv rivalry untinged by the yellowv peril, jealousy,
that is the best preventive of the growth of a bastard scientifle spirit-
Ioving seclusion and work-ing in a lock-and-key laboratory, as timorous
of Iight as is a thief.

You have ail becomie brothers in a great society, not appr-entices,
since that implies a master, and nothing should be further from the at-
titude of tlie teacher than much that is meant in that wvord, used though
it bc in another sense, particularly by our French brethren in a most
delightful îvay, signify*ng a bond of iitellectuai filiation. A fraternal
attitude is flot easy to cultivate-the chasni betw-cen the chair and the
bencli is difficuit to bridge. Two things have lielpcd to put up a canti-
lever across the gulf. The success fui teacher is no longer on a heighit,
ptumping knowtlcdge at high pressure into passive receptacies. The new
methods have changed ail this. H-e is no longer Sir Oracle, perhiaps
uinconsciously by his very manner antagonizing minds to whose level
lie cannot possibiy descend, but lie is a senior student anxious to help
his juniors. WThen a simple, earnest spir-it anirnates a college there is
no appreciable interval between the teacher and the taught-both are
in tic sanie class, the one a littie miore advanced than the other. So
anirnated, the student feels that lie lias joined a family wvhose honor
is bis honor, wlîose xvelfare îs bis own, and whose interests shouid be
bis first consideration.

The hardest conviction to get into the mmid of a beginner is that
the education upon wvhiclî lie is engaged is not a coliege course, not a
miedical course, but a life course, for which the wvork of a fewv years
under teachers is but a preparation. Whether you will falter and fail in
the race, or xvhether you wli be faithfui to the end depends on the train-
iuig before the start, and on your staying powers, points upon which 1
need flot enlarge. You car, ail bccome good students, a fevv niay be-
corne great students, and now and again one of you wili be found wvho
docs easily and 'veli wvIat otiiers cannot do "at ail], or very badly, wvhicli
is Jo-)n Farriar's excellent definition of a genius.

In the hurry and bustie of a business world, wvhicli is the life of
this continent, it is not easy to train first-class students. Under present
conditions it is liard to get the needful seclusion, on whiclî account it
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is that aur educational market is so full of wvayside fruit. 1 have always
been much ij-iýpressed by the advice of St. Chrysostom : "Depart froni
the higliway and transplant thyseif in soine enclased ground, for it is
liard for a tree whicli stands by ',he ,,aysidýc ta keep lier fruit tilt it be
ripe. " The dilettante is abraad in the land, the man wvho is alxvays
venturing an tasks for wvhichi he is i.nperfectly equippcd, a habit af mind
fosterecd hy the multiplicit-y af subjects in the curriculum; and wvhile
many things are studied, few are studied thorouglîly. M'ýen wviIl not
take time ta get ta the heart of a matter. After ail, concentration is
the price tlec modemn student pays for success. Thoroughiness is flic
most difficuit habit to acquire, but it is flic pearl of great price, warthi
ail the worry and trouble of the searcli. The dilettante lives an easy,
butterfly life, knowing nothing of the toil and labor ivithi whiclh the
treasur4es of knowledge are dug aut af the past, or xvrtng by patient
research in the laboratories. Take, for example, flhc early history of
this country-hoxv easy for the student of thc one type to get a snîat-
tering, cven a fairly full acquaintance wvith the events of the Frcnch and
Spanish settiements. Put an original document befor-e him, and it
m.;ght as well be Arabie. What we need is the other type, the man
wvlî knows the records, wxho, ivithi a broad outlook and drilled in what
may be called the -embryalogy of history, has yct a powerful vision for
fleic nxutioe of life. It is these kitchien and back-stair men xvho are to
be encauraged, the men Nvho know- the subjeet in hand in ail possible
relationships. Concentration has its drawbackcs. It is possible ta bc-
corne so absorbcd in thc problcm, of the "enclitie de," or the structure
of the flagella of the Trichornonas, or the tocs of the prehistorie horse,
that the student loses the sense of proportion in his xvork, and even
xvastes of a lifetime in researchies which arc valueless because flot in
touch xvith current knowvledge. You rernember poor Cassauban, in Mid-
dlemnarch, xvhosc painful scholarship, xas lost on this account. The best
preventive to this is to get denationalized early. The true student *is
a citizen of the world, the allegiance of wvhose soul, at any rate, is too
preciaus ta be restricted to a sirngle country. The great rninds, the great
xvarks transcend ail limitations of time, of language and of race, and
the seholar can neyer feel initiated into the company of the eleet until
hie can approacli aIl of life's problems from the cosmopolitan standpoint.
1 care not in wvhat subjeet hie may Nwýark, the full knoxvlcdge cannot be
reached withaut drawing on supplies fram, lands other than his oxn-
French, Englishi, German, American, Japanese, Russian, Italian-there
must be no discrimination by the loyal student, who> should xillingly
draw from any and every source with an open mind and a stern re-
solve ta render unto ahl their ducs. I care not on what streani of knowv-
ledge lie may embark, fallow up itfs course, and thc rivulets that feed
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it flowv from many- lands. If the wvork is to bc effective lie nmust keep in
touch wvitl soholars in other countries. Howv often lias it happened that
),ears of preciaus time have been given to a probleni already solved or
showvn to bc insoluablçe, because of tlic ignorance of wlîat had been donc
elsewvhere. And it is flot only book knowledge and journal k-nowledgc,
but mnan knowvledge that is needed. The student wvill, if possible, sce
the men in other lands. Travel not only xvidens the vision and gives
certainties in place of vague surmises, but the personal contact withi
foreign wvorkcrs enables him to appreciate better the failings or successes
iii his own line of work, perhaps to look wvith more charitable eyes on
the -work of sone brother xvhose limitations and opportunities have been
nmore restricted than bis own. Or, in contact wvith a niaster-mind, hie
inay take fire, and the glowv of the entlîusiasm iiiay be the inspiration of
lus life. Concentration mnust tiien be associated wvitli large viewvs on the
relation of the problem, and a knowvledge of its status elsewvhere; other-
\Vise it mnay land him in the slough of a specialisni so, narro\v that it
lias depth and no breadtlî, or lie may be led to make wlîat lie believes
to, be imîportant discoveries, but wvhich have been long, current coin lin
other lands. Lt is sad to, think tlîat the day of the great polymatlîic
-tudent is at an end; that ure nîay, perlîaps, neyer again sec a Scaliger,
a Haller, or a Humboldt-nien who took tlîe %vhîole field of knowledge
for their domain -r.-id viewed it as froni a pinnacle. And yct a special-
iziîg generalist may arise, who can tell? Sonie twventieth century Anis-
totie nîay be now tugging at his bottle, as little dreaining, &s arc his
parents or his friends, of a conquest of the mmnd, baside wvlich thîe weon-
derful victories of thie Stagirite wvill look pale. Tlîe value of a really
great student to the country is equal to liaif a dozen grain elevators or

anew trans-continental railway. Z>ei omoiysnulryfcl

and -v,-riable, and not to be grown to, order. So far as his advcnt is
c oncerned tlîere is no telling wlihen or where hie may arise, -The condi-
tons seeni to be present tven under tlîe nîost unlikcely externals. Some
of thie greatest students tlîis country hias produced have conie fromn sniall
villages and country places. It is impossible to, predict from a study of
the environnient, whicli a '<strong propensity of nature," to quote Mil-
ton's phrase again, wvill easily bend or break.

The student mnust lbe allox'ed full freedom in lus work, undisturbed
by the utilitarian spirit of the Philistine, wvlo cries cui bono and dis-
trusts Pure science. The present reniarkable position is applied, and
industrial trades of ail sorts have been made possible by men wvho did
Pioncer xvork in clîemistry, in ýphysics, in biology , and in physioiogy,
w'ithiout a thought of any practical application in their researches. The
nieembers of tlîis highlier group of productive students are rarely under-
stood by tlie comnuon spirits, whlo appreciate as littie tlîcir unselflsh
devotion as thîcir unworldly neglect of the practical side of the problems.
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Everywhere nov the niedical student if wvelconied as an h'unored
iiemiber of *the guild. -There wvas a ime, I confcss, and it is within, the
mernory of sonie of us, when, likze Fzalstaff, lie wvas given to '<tavcrns
and sack and wvinc and nietielîns, and to drinkings and swearings; and
starings, pribbles and prabbles"; but ail tlîat lias clianged wvitli the
curriculum, and the <'Meds" nowv roar you as gently as the "Tlîeologs."

WVhat 1 have said upon the general life and mental attitude of the
student applies Nviit ten-fold force to you on account of the peculiar
character of the subject-matter of your studies. Mian, wvith, ail his mental
and bodily anomalies and di'-eases-the machine in order, -the machine
in disorder, and the business yours to put it to riglits. Through ail the

phases of its career this mnost complicated mcchanisin of this wvonderful
world wvil1 bc the subject of your study and of your care-tie naked,
new-born infant, the artless cliild, the lad and the lassie just awvare of
the tree of knowledge overhead, the strong man in the pride of his life,
the wvoman -%vith the benediction of maternity on lier brt-v, and the aged,
peaceful in the contemplation of the past. Almost everything lias been
renewed in the science and in the art of mnedicine, but ail through the
long centuries there lias been no variableness or shadov of change in
the essential features of the life wvhich is our contemrplation and our
care. The sick love-child of Israel's sweet singer, the plague-stricken
hopes of the great Athienian statesman, Elpenor, bereft of lus beloved
Artemidora, and Tully's daughiter mourned so tenderly, are flot of any
age or any race-they are here xvith us to-day, wvith the Hamiets, the
Ophelias, and the Lcars. Amid an eternal heritage of sorrowv .and suf-
fering our wvork is laid, and tlîis eternal note of sadncss ivould be in-
supportable if the dahlIy tragedies wvere not :relievcd by the spectacle of
the heroisni and devotion dispiayed by the actors. Notlîing will sustain
you more potently than the power to recognize in your hurndrumn routine,
as perhaps -it inay bc thought, the truc poetry of life-the poetry of the
commonplace, of the ordinary man, of the plain, toil-worn woman, wvitIî
their love 's and their joys, their sorrows and their griefs. The coniedy,
too, of life wvill be spread hefore *you, and nobody laughs more often
than the doctor at the pranks Puck plays upon the Titanias and tlic
Bottoms among his patients. The huniorous side is really almost as
frequently -turned toward him as the t.ragic. Lift up one lîand to heaven
and thank your stars if they have given you the proper sense to enable
you to appreciate the inconceivably droll situations in xvhicli we catch
our fellowv creatures. Unlîappily this is one of the free grifts of the
gods, unevenly distributed, not bestowed on ail, or on ail in equal por-
tions. In undue measure it is flot without risk, and in any ýcase in the
doctor it is better appreciated by the eye than expressed on the tongue.
H-ilarity and good humor, a briezy chcerfulness, a nature sloping toward
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the southern side, as Loiveillihas it, hielp cnorrnously both in the study
and in the pra, tice of medicine. To many of a sombre and sour dis-
position it is hard to rnaintain good spirits amid the trials and tribula-
tions of the day, and yet it is an unp xrdonable nistake to go about
arnong patients with a long face.

Divide your attentions equai'y between books and men. The
strength of the student of books îs to sit still-twvo or threc hours at
a stretch-eating the heart out of a subjeet wvith pericil and note-book
in hand, dctermined to master the details and intricacies, focusing ail
your energies on :its difliculties. Get accustonied to test ail sorts of
book problems and statements for yourself, and take as littie as pos-
sible on trust. The Hunterian "do flot think, but try" attitude of mind
is the important one to cultivate. The questioni carne up. one day, wvhen
discussîng the grooves left on tlic nails after fever, howv long it took
for the nail to growv out, frorn .oot to cdge. A majority of the class
had no further interest; a fcev looked it up in books; twvo men marked
their nails at the root ivith nitrate of si1ver, and a few months later haa
positive knowledge on the subjeet. They showed the proper spirit.
The littie points that corne up in your reading try to test for yourselv,ýs.

Wihone fundaniental difficulty many of you wiIl hiave to contend fron,
the outset-a lack of proper preparation for really hard study. No one
can have watched succu. ive groups of young men pass througl-, tnie
special1 schiools without a :profound sympathy for the haphaza; d, frag-
rnentary character of their preliminary education. Lt docs s-cemr too bad
that we cannQt have a student in his cightcenth year sufficiently ground-
cd in the humanities and in the sciences preliminary to medicine-but
this is an educational problern upon which only a iMilton or a Locke
could discourse with profit. Withi pcrtinacity you can overeome the
prelirninary defects, and once thoroughily interested, the xvork in books
becornes a pastime.

A serious drawback in the student life is the self -con scious iiess,
bred of too close a devotion to books. A m-an gets shy. "dysopic," as
Old Tirnothy Bright calls it, a-d shuns the looks of ruen, arnd blushies
like a crirl. The strength of a student of nien is to travl-to study
men, their habits, character, mode of life, their behiavior under varied
condit ions, their vices, virtues and peculiarities. Begin wvithl a 'careful
observation of your fellow-studý.r.ts and of your tL-achers; then, every
patient you sec is a lesson in rnuchi more that the nialady with which lie
suiffers. Mix as miucl as you possibly can witli the outside world, and
learn its \vays. The student societies, the students' union,the gymnasioni,
and the outside social circle should be cultiv.ated systemiatically to enable
YOU to conquer the diffidence which goes wvith bookzishness a ~d xvhichi will
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prove a very serious drawvback in after-life. 1 cannot too earnestly impress
upon the earnest and attentive mnen arnong you the necessity of overcom-
ing this unfortunate failing in your student days. It is not easy for every
one to, reach a happy medium, and the distinction between a proper self-
confidence and "check, " particularly in junior students, is flot alw.ays
to, be made. he latter is met with chiefiy .amnong the student pîlgrims
ivho, in travelling dowvn the Delectable niountains, have gone astray
and have passed to the left hand, wvhere lieth the country of :Conceit,
the country in which you remember the brisk lad Ignorance met Chris-
tian. I wish we could encourage on ithis continent the habit of wander-
ing among our best students. 1 do not knowv that wve are quite prepared
for it, as there is stili great diversity in the ,curricula, even arnong. the
leading sehools, but it is undoubtcdly a great advantage to study under
different teachers, as the mental horizon is widened and the sympathies
cr.X±rgé-d. The practice ,vould do much to lessen that narrow l"I arn of
Paul and I arn of Apollos" spirit xvhich is hostile to the best interests
of the profession.

There is mucli that I would like to say on the question of wvork,
but I can only spare a few moments for a A-vord or two. Who xviii yen-
turc to settie upon so simple a matter as the best time: for work? One
will tell us there is no *bcst tirne; all are equaliy good; and truiy, ail
times are the samie to a man whosc soul is absorbcd in some great
problern. The other day I asked Edxvard Martin, the well-known story
writer, Awhat tirne hie found best for work. "Not ini the evening, and
neyer betwecen rucals !" was his answer, which rnay appeal to scrnme of
nîy hearers. One xvorks best at night; another, in the 'morning; a
majority of the students of the past -favor the latter. Erasmus, the
great exemplar, says, "Nevei- work at night; it dulls the brain and
hurts thellheaith." One day, going with George Ross through ]3cdlarn,
Dr. Savage, :at that time the physician in chg, rcrnarked upon two,
great groups of patients-those who xvere dcpressed in the rnorning
and those who were cheerful, and lie suggcsted 'that the spirits rose and
fell with the bodily temperature-those with very low rnorning temper-
ates -wcre depresscd, and vice vcrsa. This, I believe, expresses a truth
xvhich may explain the cxtraordinary difference in the habits of students
in this niatter of the time at xvhich the best wvorkz can be done. Outsidc of
the asylum there are also the twvo great types, the studcnt-lark who loves
to sec the sun risc, wvho cornes to breakfast with a cheerful morning face,
neyer so "fit-" -as at 6 a.nî. We ail know the type. What a contrast
to the student-owl with his saturnine morning face, thoroughly unhappy,
chcated by the wretched (breakfast bell of the two best hours of the day
for sleep, no appetite, and *prmeatcd xvith an unspeakabie hostility to
bis vis-à-vis, xvhose niorning garrulity and good hîumor arc equally of-
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fensive. Only gradually, as the day wvears on and his temperature rises,
does hie hecome endurable f0o irnself and to others. But see hirm really
aivake at i0 p.m. ! While the plethoric lark is in hopeless coma over
bis books, from wvhich ià is hard ta rouse himi suficiently ta get his -boots
off for bed, our lean owvl-friend, Saturn no longer in the ascendant, wvith
bright eyes and checery face, is ready for four hours of anything you
wishi-deep, stiidy, or

"Heart affluence is discoursive talk,"
and by 2 a.m. hie xvill undertake ta unsphere the Spirit of Plato. In
neither a virtue, in neither a fault; we must recognize these two types
of .stuuents, differently constituted and owing possibly-though 1 have
but littie evidence for the belief-to thermal peculiarities.

In the days of probation the student life may be Iived by each one
of you in its fulness and its joys, but the difficulties arise in the break
xvhich follows departure from college and the entrance upon new duties.
Muchi will now depend on the attitude of mind xvhiçh lias been encour-
aged. If the xvork lias been for your 'degree, if the diploma hias been
its sole aim and object, you xviii rejoice in a freedomn from exacting and
possibly unpleasant studies, and with your books you will throxv away
ail thoughts of further systematie xvork. On the other hand, with good
habits of observation you may have got deep enough into the subject
to- feel that there is still much ta be learned, and if you have had ground
into you tixe lesson that the collegiate period is only the begirxning of the
student life, there is a hope that you may enter upon the useful career
of the stuident-practitioner. Five years, at least, of trial await the man
after partingy from bis teachers, and entering upon an independent
course, years upon which his future depends and from xvhich his horo-
scope niay be cast with certainty. It is ail the same xvhethier hie setties
in a country village, or goes an with hospital and laboratory xvork;
whether hie takes a prolonged trip abroad, or whethier lie s-.ttles doxvn
in practice, with a father or a friend,-these five xvaiting years fix his
fate sa far as the student life is concerned. Without and strong natural
propensity ta study, lie may feel such a relief after graduation that the
effort ta take ta books is beyond his mental strength, and a weekly
journal with an occasional text-book furnish pabuIum enaugh, at least;
ta keep his mind hibernating. But ten years later lie is dead mentaily,
past any possible hope of galvanizing inta life as a student, fit ta do
a routine practice, often a capable, resourceful mian, but without any
deep convictions, and probably more interested in stocks or in horses
than in diagnosis or therapeutics. But this is flot always the fate of
the student xvho finishes his work on Commencement day. There are
men full of zeal in practice, and Who give gaad service ta their felloxv
creatures, Who have flot the capacity or the energy ta keep up with the
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times. While they have lost interest in science, they arc loyal memibers
of the profession, and .appreciate their responsibilities as sucli. That
fateful first lustruni ruins some of our most likely niaterial. Nothing
is mort trying to the soldier than inaction, to mark time xvhile the battie
is raging ail about him; and waiting for practice is a serious strain under
wvhich many yield. In the cities it is flot so liard to keep up; there is
work in the dispensaries and colleges, and the stimulus of the mnedical
societies; but in srnaller toxvns and in the country it takces a strong ruan
to live througli the years of waiting 'vithout some deterioration. I wish
the customn of taking junior men as partners and assistants would grow
on this continent. It bas become a necessity, and no man in large gen-
eral practice can do bis work efficiently without skilleci help. How in-
calculably botter for the seniors; bow beneficial to the patients; how~
helpful in every wvay if eacli one of you, for the flrst five or ten years,
associated witli a senior practitioner, doing bis niglit work, bis labora-
tory wvork, bis choresi2of ail sorts. You would, in this wvay, escape the
chilling and killing isolation of the early years, and amid congenial
surroundings you could, in tir-ne, develop into that flower of our calling
-the cultivated general practitioner. May this be the destiny of a
large majority of you ! Have no highier ambition ! You cannot reach
any better position in a community; the family doctor is the man be-
hind the gun, wlio, does our effective work. That bis life is bard and
exacting; that lie is underpaid and overwvorked; that he lias but littie
time for study and less for recreation-these are the blows that nmay
give 'finer temper to his teel, and bring out the nobler elements in his
character. What lot or portion bas the. gen eral practitioner in the stu-
dent life? Not, perhaps, the fruitful heritage of Judah or Benjamin, but
lie may make of it the goodly portion of Epbrain, A man wvith powers
of observation, xvell trained in the -wards, and xvitli the strong natural
propensity to which I bave so often referred, may live, the ideal student
life, and even rcach the higher levels of scholarship. Adams, of B3an-
chory (a little Aberdeenshire village), wvas not only a good practitioner
and a skilful operator, but lie wvas an excellent naturalist. This is by
no means an unusual or remarkable combination, but Adams becanme,
in addition, one of the great scliolars of the profession. He hiad a per-
fect passion for the classics, and amid a very exacting practice found
time to read '<almost every Greek work which lias corne down to, us
from antiquity, except the ecclesiastical writers." He translated the
wvorks of Paulus .?Egineta, the wvorlcs of Hlippocrates, and the worlzs of
Aretoeus, ail of wvhich are in the Sydenham Society's publications, monu-
ments of the patient skiil and erudition of a Scottisli village doctor, an
incentive to every one of us to makze better use of our precious time.

Gîven the sacred bunger and proper preiirinary training, the stu-
dent-practitioner requires at least tbrce things with whicb to stimulate
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and maintain bis education, a note-book, a library and a quinquennial
brain dusting. 1 xvish 1 had tirne to speak of the value of note-taking.
You can do nothing as a studcnt in practice xithout it. Carry a smiall
note-book xhich xvill fit into your xvaistcoat pooket, and neyer asic a
nexv patient a question xithout note-book and pencil in hand. After
the exarnination of a pneumonia case txvo minutes xvili suflice to record
the essentials în the daily progress. Routine and systern, wvhen once
inade a habit, facilitate wvork, and the busier you are the more tinie vou
xviii have to make observations after examining a patient. Jot a coni-
ment at the end of the notes; 'clear case," "case iliustrating obscurity
of symptoros," "error in diagnosis," etc. The making of observations
miay becorne the exercise of a jackdaw-like trick, like the craze which
s0 niany of us have to, coilect articles of alisorts. The study of the
cases, the relation they bear to each other and to the cases in literciture
-here cornes in the difficulty. Begin early to make a threefold cate-
Crory-clear cases, doubtful cases, mistakes. And learn to play the
garne fair, no seif-deception, no shrinking froni the truth; rnercy and
consideration for the otiier man, but none for yourself, upon xvhorn you
have to keep an incessant xvatch. You remember Lincoin's farnous
inot about the impossibility of fooiing ail of the people ail of the tinie.
It does not hold good for the individual wvho can fool himself to bis
heart's content ail of the time. If necessary, be cruel; use the knife
and the cautery to cure the intunmescence and moral necrosis xvhich you
xviii feel in the posterior parietal region, in Gall and Spurzheims center
of seif-esteem, and whiere you wiil flnd a sore spot after you have miade
a mistake ini diagnosis. It is oniy by getting your cases grouped in
this way that you can inake any real progress in your post-graduate
education; only in this vvay can you gain wisdom xvith experience. It
is a comnmon error to think that the more a doctor sees the greater his
experience and the more hie knows. No one ever drew a more skilful
distinction than Cowper in his oft-quoted lines, xvhicli 1 amn neyer tired
of repeating in .a niedical audience :

IK"iowledge anxd wisdom, far frorn being one,
Have oftinies no connection. JCnowledge diveils
In heads replete wvithi thoiiglts of other men;
Wisdoin in nxinds attentive to thieir oii.
RXiowledge is proud that lie has iearned soeli
W'isdoni is humble tia, lie knoxvs no more.">

What 've call sense or xisdorn is knoxvledge, ready for use, made
effective, and bears the sanie relation to knoxvledge itself that bread
does to xvheat. The full knowledge of the parts of a steamn eng;ne and
the theory of its action may be possessed by a mnan xvho couid not be
trusted to pull the string to its throttle. It is only by collecting d-'ta
,nd using them that you can get sense. One of the inost dciightfui
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sayings of antiquity is thec remark of Heraclitus upon bis predecessors
-that they had inuch knowlcdge, but no sense, wvhich indicates t1-hat the
noble old Ephesian liad a keen appreciation of their difference; and the
distinction, too, is wve1l drawn by TIennyson in the oft-quotedl lne:

"cKlowledge cornes, buit Wisdorn liingers."

0f the thrce w'ell-stocked rooms wvhich it should be the ambition
of every young doctor to have in bis bouse, the library, the laboratory
and the nursery-books, balances and bairns-as lie nîay flot achieve
ail three, 1 would urge Iimii to start at any rate wvith tlue books and the
balances. A good weekly and a good monthly journal to begin with,

adread them. l'len, for a systematic course of study, supplement
your college text-books ,vith the larger systems-Allbutt or Nothnagel
-a systemn of surgery, and, as your practice increases, make a habit
of buying a few special monographs every year. Read with two ob-
jects; first, to -icquaint yourself xvith the current kuowledge on a sub-
jeet and the steps by wvhich it has been reached, and secondly, and more
important, read to understand and analyse your cases. To this line of
work we should direct the attention of the student before lie leaves
the miedical school, pointingy in spccific cases just where the best arti-
cles are to be found, sending him to the index catalogue-that mnarvel-
bous storehouse, every page of wvhich is interesting and the very titles
instructive. Early learn to appreciate the differences betwveen the de-
scriptions of disease and the manifestations of that diseuse in an indi-
vidual-the difference between the composite portrait and one of the
component pîctures. B3y exercise of a little judgment you can collect
at moderate cost a good working library. Try, in the xvaiting years,
to gct a clear idea of the hiistory of ruiedicine. Read Foster's Lectures
on thé History of Phiysiology, Baas' History of Medîcine. Get the
Masters of Medicine series, and subscribe to the Library and Historical
Journal. *

Every day do some reading, or xvork apart from your profession.
I fully realize, no one more so, bow a bsorbing is the profession of miedi-
cine; bow~ applicable to it is what Michelangelo says, " Tbere are
sciences wbich demand the whole of a man, without leaving the least
portion of bis spirit free for other distractions"; but you will be a better
man and not a xvorse practitioner for an avocation. I care not what
it may be, gardening or farming, literature or»bistory or bibliography,
any one of wvhich xviii bringr you in contact xvith books. (1 xvish that
time permitted me to speak of the other two roonis xvb-ch are
really of equai importance wvith the library, but xvhich are more
difficult to equip, though of coordinate value in tbe education of

*Brooklyn. Price, $2 Per annuin.
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his hecad, lus heart and his hand.) The third essential for the
practitioner as a student is tie quinquennial brain dusting, and this
wili often scern to him the hardest task to carry out. Every fifth ycar,
back to the hospitai, back to the laboratory, for renovation, rehiabili-
tation, rejuvenation, reintegration, resuscitation, etc. Do flot forget to,
take the note-books xvith you, or the sheets, in three separate bundies,
to work ove.r. From the very start begin to save for the trip. Deny
yourself ail luxuries for it; shut up the roonui you meant for the nursery,
-- have the definit-e determination to gyet your education thoroughly well
startcd; if you are successfui you may, perhaps, have enough saved at
the end of three years to spend six ,veeks in speciai study; or iii five
years you nuay be able to spend six nuonths. I-Iearken flot to the voice
of oid "Dr. Hayseed" xvho tells you it wviil ruin your prospects, and that
he "neyer heard of such a thing" as a young man, nôt yet five ycars
in prt-rtice, taking thrce rnonths' holîday. To hini it sen-s preposterous.
W,.ýatch his wince xvhen you say it is a speculation in the oniy gold mine
in wvhich the physician should invest-Grjay Cnrtex ! WThat about the
xvife and babies if you have themn-leave t.hem ! Heavy as are your
responsibilities to those nearest and dearest, tîîey are outweighed by the
responsibilities to yourself, to the profession and to the public. Like
Isapînena, the story of whosc husba-id-ardent, earnest soul, peace to
bis aislies !-I have told in the littie sketch of "An Alabama Student,"
your wife xviii be glad to bear her share in the sacrifice you make.

\Vith good iîealtiî and good habits the end of the second lustrum
should find you thoroughly establislied-all three roorns xvell furnishied,
a good stable, a good garden, no rnining stock, but a life insurance and,
periîaps, a nuortgage or twvo on neiglîboring farms. Year by year you
have deait honestly xvitiî yourseif; you have put faithfuily the notes of
each case into its proper place, and you xvill be gratified to find that,
tllougi the doubtful cases and mnistakes still make a ratiier formidable
pile, it lias gro\vn relatively smailer. XTou iiteraily " own'" the country-
side, as tue expression is. Ail the serious .and dubious cases corne to >you,
and vou have been so, honest in the frank acknowledgment of your mis-
takes, and so charitable in the contemplation of theirs, tiîat neighboringr
doctors, old and youngl, are -lad to seekz your advice. The xvork xvhich
has been very heavy is noxv ligiitened by a good assistant, one of your
Own students, xvho becomes in a year or SO your partner. This is not
an overdrawn picture, and it is one which may be seen in niany places,
except, 1 am sorry to say, in the particular as to the partners. This

is te tye ofmanve need in the country districts and the snualler
towns. I1e is not a xvhit too good to look after the sick, not a whit too
highly educated-imnpossible! 'And xvith an optimistic temperament and
a good dig-,,estion he is the very best product of our profession, and may
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do more to stop quackcry and humbuggery, inside and outside of the

ranks, than could a dozen prosecuting county attorneys. Nay, more!

sucb a doctor may be a daily benediction in the cornrunity-a strong,

sensible, wholýe-souled man, living a life often of great seif-denial, ai-

ways of tender symipathy, worricd neither by thc vagaries of the well

nor the testy waywardness of the sick, and to hirn, if any, rnay corne

(cven when he knows it flot) the truc spiritual blessing-that "blessing

which maketh rich and addeth no sorrow."

The danger in such a mnan's life cornes xvith prospcrity. He is safe

in the hard-working day, when he is climbing the bill, but once succcss

ýs reached, with it cornes the temptations to which rnany succurnb.

Polities have been the ruin of many country doctors, and often of fh,'

very l)est, of just sucli a good fellow of wbomn 1 have been spcaking.

He is popular; he has a little money; and be, if anybody, can save the

seat for the party ! Whcn the cornmittcc leaves you, take the offýer un-

der consideration, and if the ten or twelve years you have kept on inti-

miate terms with those fricnds of your student days, Montaigne and

Plutarch, you will know what answer to return. If you live in a large

town, resist the temptation to open a sanatorium. It is not the work

for a general practitioner, and there are risks that you may sacrifice

your independence and much cisc besides. And, thîrdly, resist the

temptation to miove into a larger place. In a good agricultural dis-

trict, or in a small town, if you handie your resources aright, taking

good care of your education, of your habits and of your money, and de-

voting part of your energies to the support of the societies, etc., you

may rcach a position in the community, of wbich any man may be proud.

There are country practitioners among iny fricnds with wbom I would

rather change places than with any in our ranks, men whose stability

of charact-er and devotion to duty miake one proud of the profession.

Curiously enougb, the student practitioner mnay find studiousness

to be a stumbling-block in his career. A boookish man rnay neyer

succeed; deep-versed in books, he may not be able to use his knowledge

to practicai effect; or, more likely, bis failure is not because lie bas

studied books much, but because he lias not studied men more. He

has neyer got over that shyncss, that diffidence against which I have

warnred you. I have known instances in wbich- this malady was incur-

able; in others I have known a cure cffccted not by the public, but by

the mnan's professional brethren, who, appreciating bis work, have in-

sisted upon utilizing bis mental treasures. Lt is very bard to carry

student habits into a large city practice; only zeal, a fiery passion, keeps

the flarne alive, srnothered as it is so apt to bie by tbe dust and ashes of

the daily routine. A man may be a good student who reads oniy tbe
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book of nature. Such an one* 1 rernber iii the carly days of my
residence in Montreal-a mn wvhose devotion to patients and wvhose
kmindness and skill quickly broughit hlm an enormous practice. Reading
in his carniage and by lamplight at Lucina's bodside, lie waus able to
keep wvell infornied; but lie had an insatiable desire to knowv the true
inwardness of a disease, and it wvas in tliis way I carne into contact wvith
hinî. Hard pushed day .and night, yet lie wvas ncver too busy to spend
a couple of ixours wviti nme searching for data wvhichi liad not been forth-
coniing during life, or h«elping to uravel the niysteries of a newv disease,
sucli as pernicious anemia.

The stitdent specialist lias to wvalk warily, as wvitli two advantages
there are two great dangers .against wvlich he bas constantly to be on
g-uard. In the bewvildering complexity of modern medicine it is a re-
lief to limit the wvork of a life to a comparative narrow field whicli can
be thoroughly tilled. To many men tixere is a feeling of great satis-
faction in the mastery of a smal! department, particularly one ini which
teclînical skill is required. How much wve have benefited froni tl-is con-
centration of effort ini dermnatology, laryngology, oplîtlalmology, and in
gynecology ! Tiien, as a mule, the specialist is a freenian, with leisure
or, at any rate, wvith sorne leisure; not the slave of the public, wvith the
incessant demands upon Ixini of the general practitioner. He rnay live
a more rational life, and lias tinie to cultivate his nîind, and lie is able
to devote lîimself to public interests and to the wvelfare of his profes-
sional brethr-en, on wvhose suffrages he so largely depends. How nîucli
we are indebted in the larger cities to, tlîe disinterested labors of this
favored class, the records of our libraries and medical societies bear
'vitnecss. Thîe dangers do flot corne to the strong man in a specialty,
but to the wveak brother who seeks in it an casier field in which specious
garrulity and mechanical dexterity take the place of solid know'lcdge.
AIl goes wcll wvhen the mian is larger than his specialty and controls it,
but wvhen the specialty runs away wvith the man there is disaster, and
a topSy-turvy condition which, in every branch, hias donc incalculable
injury. Next to the danger froni small men is the serious risk of the
10oç' of Perspective in prolonged and concente-ated effort in a narrow
field. Against this there is but one safeguard-the cultivation of the
sciences upon 'vhich the specialty is based. The student specialist may
have a wvicle vision-no student wider-if hie gets away froni the mech-
anical side of the art, and keeps in touch wvith à$_he physiology and patli-
010gY upon wvhich lus art depends. More than any other of us> he needs
the lessons of the îaboratory, *and wvide contact with men in other de-
PaÀrtment,- maY serve to correct the inevitable tendency to a narrowv and
perverted v1sion, in~ whicli the life of the ant-hill is mistaken for the
wvorld at large.

The late jobil.
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0f the studcnt-teacher every faculty affords examples in varying
degrees. It goes without saying tliat no man can teach successfully,
who is flot at the sanie time a student. Routine, killing routine, saps
the vitality of nîany xvhîo start with liigh aims, and who, for years,
strive wvitl ail their energies against the degeneration wvbich it iS s0
prone to entail. In the snîaller schools isolation, the absence of con-
genial spirits wvorking at the- sanie subjeet, favors stagnation, and after
a fewv years the fires of early enthusiasni no longer glow in the per-
functory lectures. In many teacliers the ever-increasing demands of
practice leave less and less time for study, and a first-class man niay
lose touch with lits subject through no fault of his own, but throughi
an entaglement in outside affairs whiclî lie cannot control, yet deeply
regrets. To his five natural senses the student teachier must add two
niore-the sense of responsibility and the sense of proportion. Most
of us start wvith a highly developed sense of tue importance of the work
and wvith a desire to live up to thie responsibilities intrustcd to us. Punc-
tuality, the class flrst, alvays and at ail times, the best that a ian lias
in liii, notlîing less; the best the profession hias on the subject, nothing
less; freslî energies and enthusiasm in dealing vith dry details; ani-
mated, unselfish devotion to ail alike; tender considcratior, for bis as-
sistants-these are some of the fruits of a keen sense of responsibility
in a good teacher. Thîe sense of proportion is not 50 easy to acquire,
and rnuch depends on the training and on thne natural disposition. There
are men wvho neyer posseý.tý it; to otliers it seems to corne naturally.
In the rnost careful ones ià needs constant cultivation-nothing over
mnuch should be the motto of every teacher. In my early days I came
under the influence of an ideal student teaclier, the late Palmer Howard,
of Montreal. If you ask wvhat manner of nman lie wvas, read Mattliew,
Arnold's -noble tribute to his father in bis -well-kznowvn poem, Rugby
Chapel. When young Dr. Howvard had chosen a patli-"path to a
clear-purposed goal," and hie pursued it with unswerving devotion. -With
liii the study and the teaching of medicine were an absorbing passion,
the ardor of wvhich neither the incessant and ever-increasing demands
upon bis tume nor the growing years could quench. When I first, as
a senior student, came into intimate contact wvith hiu in the sunimer
of i871, the probleni of tuberculosis wvas under discussion, stirred up
by the epoch-making wvork of Villemin and the radical views of Nie-
meyer. Every lung lesion at the Montreal General Hospital had to be
slioîn to hini, and I got my irst-liand introduction 4%.o Laennec, to Graves
and to Stokes, and became farnuliar with their works. No niatter what
the hour, and it usually ivas after io p.m., I was welcome with my bag,
and if Wilks and Moxon, Virchîow, or Rokitanski, gave us no help,
there wvere the Transactions of the Patholog-ical Society and the big
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Dictionnaire of Dechanibre. An ideat teaulher because a student, ever
alert ta the new problenis, an indonitable energy enablcd himn in the
niidst of an exacting practice ta mnaintain an ardent enthusiasm, stili
ta keep bright the fires wvhich hie had lighted in his youth. Since those
days 1 have seen many teachers and 1 have had nmany colleagues, but I
have neyer knaovn ane in whomn were more happily comrbincd a stern
sense af duty wvith the mental freshncss af yauth.

But as 1 spealz fram aut the mierary af the past, there riscs before
me a shadawy graup, a long line of students wvhem I have tauglit and
laved, and wvha have died prematurely-mentally, morally, or bodily.
Ta the successful we are ail willing and anxiaus ta bring the tribute
of praise, but none sa poar ta give recognitian ta the failures. From
anc cause or anoth.-r, perhaps because, wvlîen not absarbed in the pre-
sent, nîy thauglits are chiefly in the past, I have cherished the miemory
of miany yaung- mcn whomn 1 have loved and lost. Io victis! l et us
sometimes sing of the vanquished. Let us sometimes thinkc of thase
whio have fallen in the battie of life, xývho have striven and failed, Wvho
have failed even without the strife. How many have 1 last from the
student band by mental death, and fromi so many causes- -some still-born
[rom cahlege, others dead wvithin the first year af infantile ma-asmus,
while mental rickets, teething, tabes and fits have carried off niany of
the most promising minds ! Framn impraper feeding wvithin the first
five fateful years scurvy and rickcets head the mental mortality bis of
students. Ta the teacher-nurse it is a sore disappointment ta find at the
enci af ten years sa few minds w-ith the fuil stature, of whichi the early
days gave promise. S titi, s0 wide-spread is mental death thaf wve
scarcely comment upon it ia aur friends. Ilhe real tragedy is the moral
death, which in different fanms, avertakes s0 many gaad fellows wha
fait away fram the pure, honorable and righteaus service af Minerva
inta the idolatry of Bacchus, of Venus or of Circe. Against the back--
ground of the past these tragedies stand out, Iurid and dark, and as
the names and faces of mny aid boys recur (some of them my speciai
pride), 1 shudder ta thinkz of the blighted hapes and vrecked lives, and
I force my memary back ta those happy days wvhen they ivere as you
are now, jayaus and free [rom care, and I think of theni an the benches,
in the laboratories and in the wards-and there I leave theni. Less
painful ta dwvel1 upon, though associated with a more poignant grief,
is the fate of those wvhom physical death lias snatched away in the bud
or blassoni of the student life. These are among the tender niemories
of the teacher's life, of which hie does nat oftcn, care ta speak, feeling
wvit1î Longfellowv that the surest pledge of their remrembrance is "'the
silent homage of thoughits unspoken." As 1 look back it seems noiv as
if the best of us had died, that the brightest and the keenest had been
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taken, and the more comimonplace among us had been sparcd. An old

mother, a devoted sister, a loving brother, in some cases a broken-

hearted wife, stili pay the tribute of tears for the untimely ending of

their high hopes, and in loving remembrance 1 would mingle mine with

theirs. VVhat a loss to our profession have been the deaths of such

truc disciples as Zimmerman, of TIoronto; of jack Cline and of R. L.

MacDonnell, of Montreal; of Fred. Packard and of Kirkbride, of Phila-

deiphia; of Oppenheimer and of Oehner, in Baltimore--cut off wjth

their Icaves stili in the green, to the inconsolable grief of their friends

To each one of you the practice of medicine will bc very much as you

make it-to one a worry, a care, a perpetual annoyance; to another,

a daily joy and a life of as much happiness and usefulness as can well

fail to the lot of man. In the student spirit you can best fulfil the high

mission of our noble calling--in his humility, conscious of weakness,

while seeking strength; in his confidence, knowing the power, while

recognizing the limitations of his art; in his pride in the glorions heritage

from which thc greatest gifts to man have been derived; and in his

sure and certain hope that the future holds for us still richer blessings

than the past.

SMALLPOX AND ITS TREATMENT.*

By A. LEITCIR, MVD., St. Thomas,

I SHALL offer no apology for this paper, but will at once proceed

with the suhject under consideration. 1 may say that 1 have at-

tended smallpox on several occcasions, beginning with the severe cpi-

demic in St. Catharines in 1876, and have treated ninety-two cases, with

tw() deaths, nearly haîf of the number being negroes, or partly of that

nationality, and the two deaths were colored; one over eighty years of

age and bedridden for six months previous to the attack, the other at the

time of contracting the disease suffering fromn delirium tremens, so that I

do not feel myself responsible for their non-recovery. The stages of small-

pox are, as you are ail aware, incubation, primary fever, eruption,

secondary fever, and desquamation. The period of incubation lasts in

genuine smallpox about twelve days, in varioloid and discrete cases a

somewhat shorter period, and may in some cases be shortened hy the

influence by vaccination, more particularly should it take place in the

frst or second days of incubation. I have seen the disease cut short

in that manner, aborting at the macular and papular stage and modi-

fed in the vesicular stage. The symptoms at flrst heing languor, head-

ache, vomiting, severe pain in the hack, moderately rapid pulse and

*Read at meeting of Ontario Medical Ausociation.
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teniperature, the temperature not being so high as ini scarlet fever, and
falling upon the appearance of the rashi, distinguishing it from scarlet
fever, as in tlue latter the temperature remains higher, even in mai.v
cases raises after the rash appears. On the third day you have the rash,
appearing at first macular, sniall and reddish in color, flrst app>.aring
upon the face, then on the wvrists, neckc, arms, trunk and lower limbs,
niost frequently first appearing upon the forc-head and lips and then
upon, the wrists. The rash is more easily seen upon the throat and roof
of niouth, and miay cven appear on throat before it appears upon face.
It nowv changes to the papular forni and can easily be feit under the
skiri likte small shot and should at ail timcs confirm the diagnosis fronu
either scarlet fever, measies, or varicella. The throat rashi is now very
niarked, more especially upon the soft palate, and is distinct from the
rcd rashu of scarlet fever. Nowv they become vesicles, and may in dis-
crete cases -be mistaken for varicella, but the ceils are multiple and not
single as in varicella, and a careful exarnination and puncture would
prevent mistaken diagnosis. The vesicles now become postular and then
unibilicated; the disease has nowv advanced about n;ne days since erup-
tion began. The pustules now flatte 1 and scab, wvhich stage is followed
by desquamation in from five to anine days, wvhich process is generally
complete, in about six or seven days. In diagnosis, you have as a rule,
only to consider scarlet fever, measies and varicella. Only confluent
or semi-confluent variety should be niistaken for scarlet fever or measies,
and the discrete or varioloid for variceila.

FProm scarlet fever you have more pain in the back, and the fali in
the temperature when the rash appears; also the deeper red of the rash,
not crinison, as in scarlet fever, the niacular and papular form of the
rashu. The marking upon the soft patate, .and in second day the de-
fined straivberry tongue of scarlet fever, and it is in this stage that the
error in diagnosis should be avoided.

Prom measies the peculiar rash and absence of coryza and cough
should confirmi your diagnosis.

Prom varicella in the confluent and semi-confluent variety a mis-
take shoulfi neyer be made, as the extensive rash and its history and
peculiar macular and papular form should be ample for a differential
diagnosis; but in discrete or varioloid a mistake might occur unless care
lie exercised in history of case and a car-eful examination of the vesicles,
for it is at this stage that errors makze their appearance. The careful
exarnination of the vesicles, ivhetluer single or multiple celled, would
coifrm diagnosis. Also in varicella youi crop of vesicles appear as
such, and do flot appear as maculS and papuloe before becoming vesicles,
and are as a rule pustular irnmediately upon coniing on, and are seldom
umbilicated.
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As to Cuban itch, I neyer saw a case, and have n-oticed that ail such
cases proved to be smallpox, and hiave caused an immense amount of
trouble by the erroneous diagnosis.

Treatmient.-From the first support your patient by a liberal diet,
keeping the secretions active, remembering that the skin is unable to per-
form its part, therefore the bowels and kidney must be active. I at
once, after caring for the secretions, begin wvith calcium sulphicle, +gr.
every three hours; also ferri et quin. citratis, 5 grs. every four or six
hours; and by s0 doing have been cnabled to secure perfect success
wvith mny seventeen patients treated under that manner. Should. eyes
become affected, look sharply after them; aiso examine the iungs for
bronchitis and pneumioni.a, remembering the tendency to such trouble
in aIl exanthemata. I aiso use a solution of flexible collodion upon the
face and exposed parts; also a red biind upon the windows.

1 may say that previous to the use of calcium suiphide 1 liad good
success in sa'ving, the lives of my patients, but neyer succeeded in pre-
.venting pitn nI. employed it in 1903.

1 xvatched its action carefully in 1903) and 1904, and found that it
cut short the disease-, modifled the eruption by preventing the forma-
tion of pus in tbe vesicles, and thereby prevented pitting, whîch 1 con-
tend is the greatest blessing of the present day in the treatment of
sniallpox.

1 first used it in the epidenmic of 1903, which %vas a severe type.
Coming from Cleveland to Gait, and from Gait to St. Thomas, 1 had
eleven patients;. one confluent, four semi-confluent, and the othecrs dis-
crete, three being badly *marked ail over the face, hiead and body, yet
flot a single mark remains upon any of the eleven treated by me. In
1904 1 treated six, ail discrete cases, with the sanie results-no, markino.
W'e ail] krnow the effcct of the remnedy in bouls and carbuncles, and liere
it seems to bc a speciflc.

I may say that in 1904 a mother .and daughiter, nin e years old, were
vaccinated by the Medical Health Officer, and did flot take. Twvo wecks
subsequentiy I vaccinated them with perfect success. You will notice
they ivere immune to smallpox, yet not to vaccination, althou£:hI ex-
posed at ail times for over two weeks. Also this womian and another
girl wvho had a good attack of smailpox, wvere both pregnant four and
five months, yet carried to full terni and hiad healthy, unmarked
children.

The authorities of the Homnewood Retreat at Guelph are going, on
with the erection of two liandsomc additions to the institution. :
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RADIUM: ITS VTALUE IN MEDICINE.

By BYRON METZENBÂ«UM, 13.S., M.D., Oleveland, Ohio.

T HE following serves to explain the accompanying photographis of
cases treated by the aid of radium. The paper is virtually an

abstract of a chapter contributed to the "International Clinics," Vol.
IV., Series XIV., published by Lippincott & Co., Philadeiphia.

When radium of at least 7,000 activity, contained in hermetically
sealed tube, is placed on the uiibroken skin for a period of at least
three hours, it may produce an irritationi which m.ay finally resuit in
ulceration of the skin.

WJhen tubes containing radium of xS grains each Of from 40 to
ioo activity, and tubes of 2o milligrams of 7,ooo activity are placed on
ulceratetd areas, they produce sensations flot unlike the feeling one ex-
peiiences in a burn wvhen standing near a hot stove. The radium also
causes a peculiar pink injection o>f the ulcerated and surrounding tis-
sues, wvhich may last for a few hours to as long as twenty-four hours.

Froni very careful observations no difference could be noticed in
the physical or therapeutic results, when usino, radium of xoo activity
or 7,000 activity.

REPORT 0F CASES.

In ail cases the tubes containing radium 'vere placed directly on the
area to be treated and lield in place by strips of adhesive plaster. The
tubes of radium varied from 4o activity tO 7,000. A treatment wvas
gîven every three or four days and for thirty-five to forty-five minutes
each time. No internai treatment ivas given, and excepting the appli-
cation of hot water to the parts no local treatment whatsoever was used.

CASE x.--Rodent ulcer in a woman, aged 57, extending from the
iniddle of the riglit supra-orbital ridige to within two and one-haif centi-
.netres of the Car and weIl dowvn on the check, causing a loss of the eye.
X-,-ray treatment liad b:een applied for a period of eighit months, but the
ulcer continued to spread. Applied tubes of radium of low activity on
April I4th, 1904; .after fifteen days the ulcerated surface hiad healed
over. The photograph, taken after forty days, shows entire ulcerated
surface replaced by fine wvhite scar tissue. This case lias renîained wvell
for more than one year.

CASE 2. Male, aged 27. Four years ago a lupoid patchi developed
to the righit of the chin, covering an area of one and one-haîf inches
in width, three inches in lengrth. The ulcerated area was dissected out
and followved by a course of x-ray treatnient. The surface healed, leav-
ing a scar of very firm fibrous tissue, wvhich drewv down the angle of
the mouth, causing an imgediment in his speech. February, 1904, an
ulcer the size of a quarter developed on the right side of the scrotum.
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This did flot lieal under various miet'hods of treatment for a period of
three months. May 23 rd, 1904, applied radium of lowv activity to the
ulcerated area, and, after tlîree applications, the sanie lîcaled, and lias
remained healed ever since. To the old scar on the face radium of low
activity wvas applied at four different timnes. This causcd the firmi,
fibrous scar to become soft and pliable, s0 that the angle of the miouth
is no longer drawvn do-xvn to the saine degrce, for is it apparent as before.

CASE 3. A young lady, aged 22, had a large lupoid patch on lier
right cheek, of five centirnetres in length, two and one-haîf centimietres
in xvidth, xvhich has healed after twelve differerit cauterizations, leaving
a rather rough and firmi scar. Around Éhis healed area ivas a rim, one
centirnetre in width, which ivas red; in many places thiere were denudcd
areaF,; in ail there were fifteen applications of the tubes of radium, wlîich
caused the red rim to disapppear and the small ulcerated areas to hleal;
also the flrmn and some-%vhat rough old scar becarne soft and pliabie,
so that it is but slightly noticeable.

CAxSE 4. Woman, aged 71, developed a small epitheliorna on lier
right cheek, nîeasuring one and one-half centimetres In diarneter. The
glands of the neck wvere not infiltrated. The radium 'vas applied nine
different times and caused tlic depression to fUil in and hieal over. One
year lias elapsed since the last treatnîent, and excepting for a slighit
redness of the area, notlîing is noticeable.

CASE 5.-MWTornan, aged 40, lîad a niole above the riglît supra-
orbital ridge. *She persistently picked at this until she says sue pulled
it out clear from tue roots. T-wo and one-haîf months from this tinie
1 saw lier. There wvas a deep hole wvlere the niole lîad been wvitl a
aiameter of two centimetres, extending dowvn to the periosteum of thîe
bone. The edges were highily inflarned, as ivell as tue surroundingr tis-
sue, and tiiere wvas a discliarge of blood and serumn. This is undoubt-
edly an epitlieliomia developed by irritating the mole. During Novemi-
ber she received eight applications of tue radium, and tue deep, ulcer-
ated surface lias filled in anîd liealed over so as to be barely noticeable.
At the present tinie this case seenis perfectly well.

CASE 6-o naged 32, lias very extensive lupus vulgaris
extending over the entire riglît side of lier face, froîîî the Car up into
tue scalp, do'vn to the cheek, and back to the angle of tue jaw and
around to thie chin. Varlous îîîethods of treatment lîad been tried dur-?
in- many years. In ail, suie hias had fourteen applications of radium,
and great numbers of the elevated areas have snîootlîed down, and tliere
is a great amnount of neîv intervening scar tissue -whicli is soft and
pliable. Due to illness, no further applications have been made, and
ail the lîealed areas have remained wvell, so this case gives fair promîise
of beconîing entirely wvell.
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CoÏNcLUSIONs.

Froni these cases the folloxving inferences may be draxvn, namc1y:
i. That the rays coming froni radium, when the same is contained

in hernîetically sealed tubes placed directly on an ulcerated .area, thiat
a sliglit sensation xviii be feit in fromn seven to eight minutes, but ,i,-hen
the skin is unbroken, no sensation is felt, even if the tubes of radium
.e-iain on for a period of thirty-five minutes.

2. If these tubes of radium are kept on an ulcerated area for a
period of thirty-five minutes they produce an increased redness of the
diseased p.art and cause an erythetna of the surrounding tissue which
may last for severai hours or as long as til'eîity-four hours.

3. That radium rays have caused an ulcerat-ed lupoid area in three
rases, an ulcerated area of a rodent ulcer, and two small epitheliomata
to heal over, and that these former ulcerated areas have beconie firm,
wvhite scar tissue, xvhich gîves them every appearance as thougli thcy
xvere healed, and in oùie case of vcry extensive lupus vulgaris it lias
produced such marked improvemient that the case may reasonably be
considered as hecaled.

4. That thle rays of radium have causcd the firmn, rougli scar tis-
sue in thwo cases of old lupoid areas to become soft and pliable, and
therefore arc flot as disfiguring.

5. These effects of radium have been very rapid, considering the
usual intractability of this class of diseases, and considering that in ail
cases various therapeutic nîcasures and means have been tried repeat-
edly xvith little or no effect.

6. What is of very great practical value, if radium has a thera,
peutic use, namnely, these results have been obtained -w'ith tubes of radium
of low activity, costing but a fexv dollars, xvhile it- is supposed that only
radù.gm of high or very high activity, costing several hundred dollars
a tube, posssessed any therapeutic properties.

î. The treatnient in none of these cases cornmenced longer than
a year and a half ago, and xvhile four of these cases have remaincd
healed for a period of over one year, yet many years mîust clapse to sec
whether the disease xvill not reassert itself again before the saine cari bc
pronounced as cured. And if, after a lapse of severai years, cases of
lupus, rodent ulcer or epitheliomia, treated by the aid of radium, re-
main cured, then radium is only to be classed xvith the Finsen Iight
and the x-rays of surgery, as one of the methods in the treatment of
snîa!l epitheliomna and rodent ulcers.

8- In the txvo figures of the false joint of the ulna is seen a very
good example of tlie comparative value of radium and x-rays in the
examination of bones directly. The x-ray is a three-nîinute exposure,
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wvhile the radium picture is a one-weelc exposure, f rom -,vlich can be
concluded that the x-rays show far greater differentiation betw'een the
bone and connective tissue than does radium, and since it requires at
least several lîours for the radium rays to penetrate the fiesh it would,
therefore, be impracticable to use radium for making skciagraplis.

9. The conclusions drawn fromn nearly one hiundred experiments
-give positive proof that while suspending tubes of radium of various
strengths for long periods in various solutions and various powders,
that neither these solutions *nor the po\vders are capable of affecting
photographie plates, and are, therefore, not rendered radio-aétivc and
can in no wvay affect the mnetabolism or pathology of living organismis.

Monographs on the thQ*rapeutic and physical properties of radium
'vill be cheerfully sent to atiy who may desire the samie.

1220 Wilson Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

THE GARE 0F THE INSANE.

Every lover of. humanity loves the name of John Coiolly. His wvas
a great work and it xvas donc at an opportune time. Scventy-five years
ago the asylums in Britain were in a bad condition and cruelty vas the
order of the day in far too niany instances.

But kPxoxledge brings power. It lias been discovered that the
insane may be treated on gentier plans than of yore, and ivith botter
res1ults. But as we advance, we find that many cases of mental de-
rangement are temnporary, and, if well miari.aged at the commencement,
are curable. This view is leading up to the establishment of hospital
wvards for such cases xvhere cases miay be placed on probation for a
time. J.n many instance. they will r.ever require to be sent further.

But wve are marching on in another line. Preventive medicine,
wvhichi lias done so much in other fields, is holding out the anchor of
hope here also. Alcohiol, heredity and syphilis are responsible for most
of the insanity that ourses modemn civilization. Two of these causes
are to a great extent preventable, and, xith thieir prevention, hieredity
would assume a more r. rmal average. Steps should be taken to restrain
the marriage of physical and mental degenerates.

We congratulate the Hon. Mr. Hanna on the part tak-en by him
in the calling of the recent meeting of asylumn physicians, and also upon
the success of the sanie. Let us have more of suchi gatherings. Good
seed in good soil and well watered is sure to bring forth an abundant
and good crop.
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QUEBEC MEDICAL NEWS
Cozudtcted by MALCOL)M MÂlýcKAY, Bl.A., M.D., W'indsor Mills.

The prospects for a successful years' worlc at McGill UJniversity
are particularly briglit. The amalgamation îvith Bishop's College hias
had a stimiulating effeet and the co-operation of the new element, both
in the staff and tie undergraduate body, wviIl tend to prom-ote the best
interests of the faculty. Already numerous applications for admission
have been received and it is expected that the former students of Bishop's
wvill not only come in a body but wvill bring a large tnmber of new men
wvith them who, would otherwise have soughit admission elsewher-e.

A fewv men spent a great part of their hiolidays about the hospitals,
and their number wvas increased to fifty or sixty somne threc weeks hrfore
the session opened in order tlîat they might become more familiar xvithi
the practical work of their course. The niajority attend the Montreal
General Hospital or the Royal Victoria. In the latter institution the
students have found some startling changes.

On the surgicaî side the new operating theatre is finîslied and pre-
sents a magnificent appearance. The %vlole room is lined with marbie
throughout, even the swinging doors being composed of solid blocks
and the glazed tiling is the very bcst obtainable. DistilIed water only
is used for îvashing up and the nîcchanismi of the sterilizers, basins,
etc., is of the latest and best description. Many hospitals in Europe
and Amnerica have been visited îvith the purpose of introducing cvery
feature \,.hicli lias proved to be of use, and no expense lias been spared
to render the theatre the most complete of its kzind. The old operating
rooni hias bc-en tomn down and in its place there lias been erected another
exactly similar to the ne-%v one. On the medical side the activtiy bias
been no less marked, for a complete hydrotherapeutic departmnent lias
been built xvitlî a diet kitchen on the upper story. The main cooking
departnîent, while being on the same flat, is separate from this kitchen,
and it also hias been remodelled and finished in glazed tules, mnaking a
truly inagnificent apartmcent.

'Between the east (miedical) wing and the pathological department,
the old niedical theatre lias been removed and a newv building put up
which is to contain, besides a theatre 'new wards exclusively for typhoid
patients, and On the top story a large sun parlor enclosed wvith. glass for
the use of convalescents both in xinter and summer.

Orne of the rnost important additions will be the nurses' home,
'vhich lias been started upon tlue west side of the hospital. Lately,
oWxng to the rapid g'rowth of the hospital, accommodation, for the
nursing staff lias become inadequate and the need for such a building
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has been feit for some time. At the General Hospital the interest of
the students is centered chiefly in thc new~ ncurological outdoor depart-
ment. This lias been completed according to, the ideas of the neuro-
iogist and is in every xvay most adequate and wvill be a great addition
to, the therapeutic needs of the cases requiring electrical treatment.

The student will find fexv marked changes in the college itself,
a]though there xviii be a fexv additions to the faculty. The library has
had substantial additions and is stili the largest special collection of
medical works in connection with any college on the continent. The
librarians have been'endeavoring to, increase the circulation of books
among practitioners outside of the city. At the present time the medi..
cal men of Montreal m-ake full use of their opportunities for consulting
books of reference, but few of the Igraduates realize that they can obtain
any of the books in the iibrary, no matter xvhtre they may live, by
simply sending a request to, the librarian and paying the express charges.
It is hoped that in a short time this brandi of the xvork may be greatly
increased and that a sum of money may be granted for the purpose of
paying charges for tue delivery of the books at a distance

There xvas a large attendance of studurits and miedical men at Dr.
Jacobi's opening lecture on Sept. i9 th. McGill University lias been for-
tunate in its selection of eminent meri for this function and this year 'vas
no exception to the rule. Dr. Jacobi xvas splendidly received by the
students and spoke for more than an hour, at the conclusion lie said
"perhaps you may think I have kept you ratier a long time, but you
must remember tliat 1 have been waitingy seventy-five years for this op-
portunity ! The remark xvas receivcd xvith applause, xvhici siowed that
there wvas no need for any apology.

Dr. Jacobi pointed out to the students tliat in their four years' course
tliey wvere expected to, assimilate the results of the studies of hundreds.
of years, and it xvas but fitting that they siould ocasionally cail to, minci
the names of some of the great nien wvlose wvork and whose discoveries
had so, advanced the profession.

He proceeded to pass in review the lives of miany of tie men whose
memories he considered should be preserved. Mlany of these in hie
hiniseif iad been acquainted with, and the lecturer provoked many a
hearty laugi wvitli some of his -anecdotes.

He impressed upon the students thc importance and value of ex-
perience as general practitioners, and xvarned theni ag.y>ainst limiting
themselves to 'the narroxv horizon, amou~nting almost to blindness', of
tic specialist.

In conclusion lie urged theni to, preserve their ideals to tic end, and
to, rememnber that, while being citizens in their profession, it wvas highly
important thàt they should be citizens also iii the community.

5a
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The Canadian Practitioxier, September, 1905.

RESECTION OF THE SPLENIC FLEXURE 0F TH-E COLON FOR
MALIGNANT DISEASE.

Dr. Ingersoli Olmistead, of Hamilton, read this paper and exhibited
the patient at the Ontario Medical Association. The doctor saw the
patient along wvith Dr. Arnott in March, 1904, and 'vas inf-ormed that
the patient liad suffered for several days frorn obstinate constipation and
a good deal of cramps and vomiting. There was somne fever and the
pulse wvas increased in frequency. H-er first attack ivas in January,
1902, xvhen she wvas awvakened xvith pains and vomiting. When the
bowels acted there wvas some blood in the motion. During the next
two years she had frequent attackfs of his sort, wvhich wvould last from
a £ew hours to a fewv days. As soon as the bowvels moved she wvould
obtain relief, and usually there wvas some blood in the stools. It wvas
alvays very dificuit to get the bowels to move in these attacks. Dur-
ing ont of these attacks .a lump about the size of a walnut wvas found in
the left side, bet-veen the last nib and the ilium. The diagnosis of
cancer wvas made.

She xvas operated upon on I2th March, 1904, under ether. An
oblique incision wvas made Î'ollowing the course of the external oblique
muscle to the inner side of the tumor. On opening the abdomen tht
turnor xvas found in the upper portion of the descending colon and at-
tached to the transverse colon, but tht splenic flexure as f nec. It wvas
also attached to the ornentunu. No glandulan involvemient could be
made out.

The distal end of the transverse colon, tht splenic flexure and the
upper end of the descending colon wvere freed fron their attachnients,
clamped wvith Kocher's clamps, and renioved. An end-to-end anasto-
mlosis wvas made by means of sutures over a large Robson's bone bobbin.
The bowvel wvalls wvene hypertrophied and thnee, rows of sutures were
inserted of fine black silki. The omentuni was also stitched to the junc-
tion lirie. She made -a good recovery. Tht lumen of tht bo\wel wvas
almrost 'ckosed by the tumior, only a smnall opening bcing left in the
centre. Tht upper portion xvas tilcerattd. In the bowel wvas a plunu
stone, wvhich acted like a valve and mnight close the opening.

Tht patient had suffered wvith asthnia pnior to tht commencenmbent
of tht1 growvth. During its presence she xvas fret fronu tht asthnia, but
after its removal the astîhma again rtturned.
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TR.EATMENT 0F TUBERCULAR DISEASES OF THE I3ONES
AND JOINTS.

Dr. XV. E. Gallie gives in tllîiç paper a fewv useful suggestions on
the treatnient of these discases in tic children's hospital.

He contends the utrnost attention shouid be paid the hygienic ma'r -

agement of such cases. Arrangemients should be nmade to keep the
patient in the fresh air practically ail the time. Ne recommcnds that
such patients should sleep on verandalis day and night, wvit1î -awnings
arranged to shut off thc sun in the hot part of the day and to proteet
the bed in windy wveather. In other wvords, these cases should get a
maximum of oxygen, as wve try to secure for patients with pulnionary
tubercu losis.

With regrard to exercîse in tuberculosis of the knee, Iîip and spine,
a period of rest is enjoined, varying fromn four to six months, and then
by means of some fixation apparatus the patients are allowcd a judi-
cious amount of outdoor exercise. Ne refers to the practice in New
York of allowing themn to take exercise fron flic commencement of
the treatment as a means of overcoming the bad surroundings in many
cases. Although they are kept in bed for some months, they are al-
lowved a certain amnount of exercise of their arrns. Breathing exer-
cises are also taught, as a means of increasing the vital capacity.
Massage iý also 'useful.

_The diet should be of a nutritious and digestible character. Eggs
and rare meats are valuable among the solids and milk anlong the
liquids. The stuffing of these cases with fats is condemncd, as it only
increases the auto-intoxication present.

Not much can be expected fromn drugs, and they should neyer be
given so as to derangec the digestLi. Iron may be useful for the
anaemia, but it is apt to disagree with the strrnach. Cod liver oul and
hypophosphites do flot receive much praise. The final nord is, that
the vitality cannot be raised by means of drugs.

The Dominion liedical Ilonthly, Auzust, 1905.

TUE SELECTION OF CASES FOR TUIE MUSKOKA HCnSPITAL
FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Dr. C. D. Parfitt contributes a lengthy article upon this subject.
U6 points out that an institution with about seventy-five beds and only
flfty to sixty available for patients, on account of lackc in maintenance
funds, must limit its wvork to incipient cases, as it cannot be expected

- =2!ý
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to become mercly a home for the consumiptives of the province, wvith
a total o'f perhiaps io,ooo cases in ail stages. H-e admits that Z: few
advanced cases have found admiittance into the Muskoka Free H-ospi-
tal for Consliiptives, because it %vas filled wvhen it wvas opened by cases
in various stages, and since an advanced case occasionally finds admit-
tance through the facts of the case flot being corrcctly stated in the
application. The dlaimi is made that in carefully sclected cases good
resuits are obtaincd by the hospital treatmient %vhichi is limited to four
mon ths.

WVitlh regard to classification, the writer of the paper adopts that
of the National Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, as
f ollows :

i. Incipie' cr Javorable.-Slighit initial lesion in the forni of in-
filtration linîiteci to the apex or a simall portion of one lobe, no tuber-
culous complications, slighit or no constitutional symptoms, slighit or
no 'elevation of texwperature or acceleration of pulse, expectoration
usually small in amount with or without bacilli.

2. Moderaely Aclvaizced.-No niarked impairment of function,
either local or constitutional, localized consolidation moderate in ex-
tent with little or no evidence of destruction of tissue, or disseminated
flbroid deposits, or serious complications.

3. Far zldvaiod.-Mvarked impairnient of local and constitutional
function, localized consolidation intense, or areas of softening, or seri-
ous complications.

4. .4cile MoIiliary Tubercidosis.

Wihregard to the physical condition of the lungys, the follo-wing
classes are recognized

I. Slight lesion extending at most to the volume of one lobe or
two haîf lobes.

2. Slight lesion extending further than one, but at m-ost to the
volume of two lobes, or severe lesion extending at most to the voluLme
of one lobe.

~.AIl lesions wvhichi in extent of the parts affected exceed txvo.
Slight lesions are deflncd as those withi disseminated centres of

disease which, manifest themselves by sliglit dulness, by harsh, feeble
or broncho-vesicular breathing and by râles. Severe lesions are those
with consolidation and excavation, as shoxvn by marked dulness, tym-
panitie- sounds, very feeble bronchio-vesicular, bronchial or amphorie
breathing, and by ràles. But the consideration of the local conditions
fllust not blind one to, the other factors Nvhich may make a case favor-
able or the reverse. Among these factors may be mentioned family
history, present 'condition, mode of onset, symptoms, and complications.
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history, previouis history, present condition, mode of onset, 3yrnptoms,
and complications.

The article concludes witli -) vell-mneritcd attackc upon doctors wvho
[ail te, recognize tuberculosis in its early stage, and only begin Io give
tlieir cases attention wlien ail 1tope is gone.

TW',O HUNDRED AND SEVENTY LAPAROTOIMIES.

Dr. T. K. Holmes, of Chatham, read this paper at the Ontario
MNedicai Association. His cases were appendisectomies, ix ii; suspen-
sion of uterus, 38; hierniotornies, 22; ovariotomies, 30; hysterec-
tomies, 14; extrauterine pregnancies, 7; suppurative tumors, 4; 5up-
purating ovary, x ; exploratory operations, io; mryomectomies, 5 ; pel-
vic abscess, 9; pyosalpinx, 7; tubercular peritonitis3, 4; procidentia uteri,
3; gail stones, 4, and nephrectomy, i. The deaths were six in numiber
and as foliowvs: appendisectomies, 2 ; ovariotomny, i ; hysterectomy, i;
miyomiectoniy, i, and pyosalpinx, i.

Except in eniergency cases the patient's digestive organs are got
into as satisfactory a condition as possible. About thirty-six hours be-
fore the operation tlue bowels are nmoved by d brisk purgative. The
evening before the field of the operation is shaved, N,'ashied with soap
and wvater, then wvitlx a saturated solution of permanganate of potash,
and then by a solution of oxalic acid. A gauze comipress wrung out
of i-2,000 bichioride solution is then applied. When the patient is
under the anaesthetic this is rem-oved and the part wvaslied xvith soap
and water followed by alcohol, ether or bichioride.

Ail parts of the body are wvarmly ciad. The assistants wear steri-
lized suits and have their hands and arms carefully prepared. Sponges.
are passed by mneans of forceps. Those handling sponges and instru-
ments wvear gloves, whiie those intimately connected xvith the operation
wvear gauze masks and caps.

The avoidance of shock is of the utmost importance and for this
end attention is given to keep the patient wvarmn, to operate rapidiy,
to control hoenuorrhage, to cover the exposed boweis with towels wrung
out of wvarmn sait solution, and the avoidance, of handling the viscera.
When the transfusion of sait solution is likeiy to be required it is re-
sorted to before shock cornes on. Adrenalin is used to raise arterial
tension. Lavage of the stomnach lessens vomiting. Drainage is onlly
employed in infected cases.

Somie of the cases were of a very serious character, such as a
ruptured appendix in a pregnant woman, two myomectomies in preg-
nant wornen, five ruptured extra-uterine pregancies, and one myoma
where a portion of the intestine had to be resected.
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BURNS FROM LIVE \VIRES.

Dr. H. H. Oldright, of St. Catharines, reviewvs the literature upon
the subjeet and reports twvo cases. lIn thiese burns there is a destruc-
tion of tissue, sornewlhat rescnibling x-ray burns, wvhichi nakes themi
slowv to heal. As large areas of skin nmay be destroyed, skin grafting
nîay become useful. he electric fluid is more pcnetrating than caustics,
steam, fire, or hot wvater, and consequently dcstroys much tissue.

The Montrettl Medical Journal, August, 1905.

MEDICAL MEMOIRS 0F BYTOXVNN.

Such is the titie of Dr. H. Beaumiont Small's article. He speaks
of the period from 1826 to 1854, wvhen the present city of Ottawa was
called Bytown. In the year 1826, Col. By commenced the construction
of the Rideau Canal. That wvas a period of the old school, heroic
i-nethods and hieroic men.

lIn tîxese early days there wvas a large swamip wvhere Ottawa now
stands, and ague wvas very comnion and often very severe, a condition
'vhich continued to some extent te the sixties.

lIn 1832 Bytowvn suffered from a severe epidemic of Asiatic choIera.
On 3rd June, 1832, a vessel arrived at Grosse Isle wvith choIera on
board. The passengers scattered to Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and
Bytowvn, and thus srpread the disease. The mortality xvas yery high.
lIn 1847, l3ytowvn suffer-ed froni a severe outbreak of typlîoid lever,
whien there Were 314 deaths. The immigrants were in a most deplorable
condition and had to endure great hardships; throughout this epideniic.
Nothing wvas then knoxvn regarding the nature of the diseas3e nor its
miethod of spread. In Bytown there were 314 deaths, wvlile at Grosse
Ile there Ivere 4,532, and at Montreal about 6,ooo.

On the arrivai of Colonel By, in i826, with his troops hie estab-
lished a hospital of 2o beds, which continued in use so long as Britisli
troops were stationed in the towvn. In 1845, a number of grey nuns,
froni the Hotel Dieu, Montreal, establishied the General Hospital. lIn
1847, when the epidemic of typhoid fever broke out, the hospital wvas
renl(oved to its present site on Water street, being greatly enlarged.
The building 'vas a framne one and lias been replaced by the present
stone edifice. The flrst regular staff xvas organized about 1854. The
epidemnic of 1847 s0 over-taxed the hospital nocommodation that a. nuni-
ber ofi persons, set on foot a rnovement for further hospital facilities. The
outcome Of this 'vas the establishment of the County of Carleton Gen-
eral Protestant Hospital. its earliest staff contained the namnes of Drs.

illI, Van Courtlandt, Seivell, and Dr., nowv Sir, Jamies Grant.

M
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An intercsting accotint is given of the practition.ýrs of that period.
The first to corne 'vas Dr. Alexander James Christiv, wlho arrived iii
1826. The narnes of Drs. James Stewart, Tuthili, lolin E. Rankin,
J. D. Gillie, Thonias F. M1,cQueen, Edwiard Van Courtlandt, I-Iaminett
Hill, Samuel J. Stratford, Alfred MNorson, I3rederick 1Morsen, Stcplhcn
C. Sewvell and others are mcntioned as men who did niliclh for the place
during its early days. "Thecy werc flot inferior men, not wastrels driven
from large centres. They wvere, for the most part, men of culture and
cducation, nien broughit up in the o]d land under the miost favorable
surrouindings, men of mnarked individuality and force of character, wvho
came to share in the future of the newv land."

PUERPERAL INFECTION \VITH REPORT OF SIX CASES.

Dr. Ellice McDonald discusses tlue various fornis uf ïruerperal fever.
IHe remarks that, in spite of our knowledge of prophylaxis, this dis-
case still causes the majority of deaths among the recently confined.

It sluould be borne in nuind that the genital orýgans after labor are
in an altered condition with vascular changes that favor the entry or
spread of infection, inuch as trauma does. Infection nuay be conveyed
to the genitalia from without, or from some other part of the patient's
body, or it may exist in the genital organs prior to delivery. 1lt is
possible thus to have an auto-infection. In dealing with this subjeet
a distinction should be miade betwveen septicoemiia and tix.-emia.

The local syniptoms may vary considerably, being an abscess, a
urethritis, an endometritis, etc. The local lesions are due to toxines
forrned by the nicro-organisrns at the point of entry. These toxines
enter the general circulation an.d cause a toxoeaiia. It is only whien the
organisais enter the blood streami that the terni septicoemia should be
applied. A diagnosis can only be made, during life, between these two
conditions by Wlood cultures. WThen, wvithi a septicSmnia, abscesses
forai, the condition is called pyoemia. These abscesses niust not be
confoundcd with those of a merely local character duc to extension
by contiguity.

Dy saprk-emia bas generaily been understood the fever, rapid pulse,
etc., resulting- from the poisons caused by the deconiposition of the pro-
ducts of conception. But as the science of bacteriology advances, it is
found that the so-called saproeiic decomposition is due to the presence
of infective gerais. It wvould secai that the old terni saproemiia should
be abandoned, and group these cases with tliose of toxoemia from sonie
forai of bacterial infection.

In one case ther-e xvas streptococci endomnetritis and bacillus
acrogenes capsulatus infection. In another there wvas staphylococcus
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pyogenes aurcus infection and scpticzemia. In a third therc 'vas strepto-
coccic infection 'vith secondary infection in the lungs, thc brain, and
around thc uterus. In a fourth case the streptococcus, the gonococcus
and the colon bacillus %vec present and gecral suppurativc peritonitis.
The fifth case ivas of pneurnococcic origin, there bcing pyoemia and
suppurative endonmetritis. The sixthi case ivas ofle of staphylococcus
pyogenes aureus with pyoemiia, septic pncumionia, and suppurativc
peritonitis.

These cases showv that several germs may give risc to severe in-
fection in the puerperal patient. It miust also be admittcd that auto-
intoxication mnay arise fromn previous infection of any organ of lier
body, though generally fromn the genitalia. Puerperal infection should
be broadened to include infection in other parts of the body than in
the genital organs.

It is clear, ti)erefore, that i" most cases curettage is harrnfiil and
hysterectony rnust yield a high mortality as the condition is often gen-
eral and not local, or frorn some other portion of the body.

TRANSPOSITION OF THE VISCERA.

Dr. Jobn M\,cCrae reports a case of this charactur in a child nine
days old. "The condition 'vas one of complete transposition. The
left lung hiad three lobes, the right twvo. There w'cerc thrc pulrnonary
veins on the lcft, two on thc ri-lit. The heart lay to the right. There
,%as a large patency of Snim. diameter iii the interauricular septum, and
one of 6mm. in the undefined space of th, intcrventricular septum. The
heart chambers were cornpletely transposed; thc aorta lay to tic front,
and gave off the innominate artery and tic left cartoid and subelavian
in the normal wvay. The aorta ran doxvn the lcft side as usual. The
stornach, spleen and pancreas lay to the riglit, the larger lobe of the
liver and the gaîl bladder to thc lcft, and the colon and appendix -to
thc left; the righit kidney Nvas highcr than tlic lef t and the rectumi lay
in detroposition."1

THE IMPORTh',NCE w0 CHEIMISTRY IN ÏMEDICINE.

J. C. L. W7olf, of Corneil University College, New York, contri-
butes a lengxthy article on the relationship and importance of cheniistry
to medicine. The article is both historical and scientific. He points
out that thirty ycars ago very little attention xvas given to thc study
of chermistry ini medical colleges but gradua lly it came to receive its
prope-r place in the >'edical curriculum, especially laboratory work. Hie
quotes from Dr. Osier to the effect that inedical chemistry should bc
nmade an important branch of study.

1153
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He discusses at length the discoveries of Pasteur and shows how'
lus investigations in chemristry led to many great advances in medi-
cine and surgery. Pasteur pointed out that ail fermentation wvas due
to the presence of bacteria of some kind, and Lister applicd this kno'v-
ledge to show that fermentation in wounds wvas due to these organisms.
Pasteur's discoveries were largely due to bis studies on crystals and
the effects that moulds liad in modifying the process of crystallizatiori.
Thiese studies laid the foundation for his researches in anthrax, rabies,
etc.

Pasteur also proved that Jife in some forms may be m-aintained
without organic matter or the presence of oxygen, and he completely
disproved the old belief in spontaneous generation.

Among bis many studies in chemistry it should be mentioned that
none -are of greater importance than those on the question of irrimunity.
WVhen some poisons, such as morphine, strychnine, and the active prin-
ciple of the castor bean are given in increasing doses, there is estab-
lished in the systemn a tolerance for themn. This is akin, he said, to
what takes place in certain diseases, and so concluded that both must
be chemical -processes. He found that xvhen an animal is given in-
creasing doses of castor bean joison it becomes imm.une to it; but,
further, its blood injected into another animal renders it also immune.
This is similar to what takes place in diphtheria antitoxine. It thus
appeared to him that the animal produccd a neutralizer to the poison,
a position wvhich be held with regard to such diseases as anthrax and
hydrophobia. Th * action of toxines and antitoxines on each other is
purely chenuical, in the sarre way that acids -and alkalies neutralize
cach other and prevent their action upon a third element, wvhich may be
regarded for the purpose of il1ustration,,as the ccli, in the case of toxines
and antitoxines. The great point of importance being to secure the
union of the antitoxine wvith the toxine before the latter unites wvit1u
flhc cell.

The study of chemnistry is of much importance in cultivating the
habit of observation so useful in every medical practitioner. 0f ail
departnuents of chcmnistry there is none of greater moment than that
of physiological chemistry.

A FAMILY HISTORY OF EPILEPSY.

The Iamily tendency in epilepsy is weIl showu by a short con-
tribution from, Dr. C. A. Peters. The patient's mother had fits till she
was 21 years of age. A maternai uncle died at 35 of .epilepsy. One
maternai aunt's two childrcn had attacks, and the daugliter of the other
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maternai aunt. Ther-e 'vas no evidence of the disease on the paternal
side. There is no instance of insanity or other nervous disease in the
famnily history.

Th'le 'Maritimxe Modical DNyw Auguat, il905.

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS N. B. MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Dr. A. R. Myers in his address remarked that the society wvas
now twenty-five years old, and that Dr. Bayard, the first president,
xvas present with them. He referred to the great advances made in
surgery and gave as the reasons for this advance the following: (i)
an improved knowledge of anatoirny anid pathoiogy, (2) imnproved methods
of arresting lîomorrhage, (3) the discovery of anoesthetics, and (4.) the
introduction of antiseptic and aseptic measures.

In the early part of last Century but littie attention 'vas paid to
anatomny, and the knowledge of pathology was v'ery crude. But this
became gradually changed. The arrest of hoemorrhage %vas one of the
dreads of the older surgeon; nowv, howvever, it causes littie anxiety.
The modern perfect forcep, the aseptic and absorbable ligature, the
electro-cautery, etc., have rendered this part of the suirg-eon's work
easy. The important places filled in surgery by the discovery of an-
oesthetics and the antiseptios is well ]know'%n.' Surgeons do flot now
regard "laudable pus" as an evidence of good healingr.

CONSERVATIVE SURGERY.

Dr. J. G. Nugent, in ]lis paper, makes a strong plea for conserva-
tisnî iii surgery, using the terni in the sense of tryina- to save as mluch
brilliant operations. "The ideal surgeon wviI1 fot froin choice resort
to drastic measures wvhen healing may bc had by touching the hem of
hlis garnienit. Fie cite.s a number of cases.

DERMOID CYSIS OF THE OVARY.

In this paper Dr. A. B. Atherton reports two cases of dermoid
cYsts of the ovary. One case 'vas that of a wvonan, aged -9, and the
niother od eighit children. Slie [lever had any synîptoms of tunlor until
a recent date, when sue began to suifer xvittî pain. A tunior then began
and caused obstruction of the bowels. There wvas a good deal of pain.
The tunor wvas renmoved and the patient miade a good recovery. he
Second case was a womnan of -37 years, and the mother of one child.
A tumior wvas dctected and renîoved, the patient mi-aking, a good recovery.
Prec'ious to the re[noval of the dernîoid cyst she lîad suifered much pain.

Thec writer of the paper takzes the accepted v'ieiv as correct that
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dermoid cysts are due to the inclusion of the skin in the ovary during

foetal development. Prom this skin the growth of the tumor resuits.

Some remarks are offered on the diagnosis of an ovarian tumor with

twisted pedicle and other conditions, such as a rupturcd extra-uterine

pregnancy. a tumnor complicatcd by pregnancy, or a fulminating attack

of appendicitis. But a careful study of the symptoms and history of

each will likely enable one to determine which condition is present.

In extra-uterine pregnancy there is likely the history of miss.ed periods,

and there will be the collapse f rom hoemorrhage. In an attack of ap-

pendicitis there is usually vomiting, a risc of temperature and local

conditions that aid in the diagnosis.

TREATMENT 0F FRACTURED PATELLA AND CLAVICLE.'

I this article, Dr. W. H. Irvîne reports a case of fractured pa-

tella trýeated as follows :-"The hair was shaven from xvell above and

bclow the knee and the skin cleansed, after which two pieces of

adhesivc plaster were cut five inches wide by twelve inches long, and

a U-shaped piece three inches wide and seven inches long was cut

from one end of cach piece. The fractured surfaces were then brought

into apposition and the concave inner end of the U-shapced adhesive

plaster was made to closely encircle the circumference of the upper seg-

ment of the patella, the sides or strips of the U-shaped piece being

brought down the sides of the lcg. The upper end of the plaster was

five by five inches in arca, and adherent to the anterior and lower as-

pect of the tliigh. The other piece of adhesive plaster was made to

surround the Iower segment in a similar way, its sides or strîps ex-

tending up on either side, and adhcring to the thigh and over-lapping

thc upper end of the first mentioned picce of plaster. The circumfer-

enc-e of the bone was thus entirely surrounded, and the segments se-

curely held in apposition. The lcg was dresscd in complete extension

and a figure of 8 flannel bandage was applied, leaving thc top of the

knee exposed, over which. an ice bag was placed. These pieces of

adhesive plaster were reinforced above and below the knee by strips

placed around the limb, after which the leg was slightly flexed at the

knee for the comfort of the patient and to approximate the parts still

dloser by tightening the strapping. A pad was placed in the popliteal

space. "

The method of treating fractured clavicle by suturing is described.

The portions of the bone were brought together by means of a wire

suture. About four weeks later the wire was removed through a small

skin incision. The patient was able to do the heaviest kind of work in

a lumber camp and on a lumber drive. This plan of treatment is re-

commended by the writer of the paper.



THE CANADIAN -MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The thirty-eighth annual mneetingy of the Canadian M1edical Asso-
ciation 'vas hield in 1-alifax, N. S., frorn August 2;2nd to 25 th. The
attendance wvas large, there bcing 230 members present. The pro-
fession of the Maritime provinces, and especially those located in and
around Halifax, spared no pains' to mnake the mieeting successful. This
%vas the third time the Association had met in Halifax, the first meet-
ing in that city having been held in IS75, -%ith an attendance of 5-, and
the second tirne in iSSi.

Addresses of 1,Welcoiie.--In the afternoon of the 22nd, Dr. Stewart,
the president, introduced Lie-.it. -Goviernor Jones. The Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor on rising to speak, received a splendid ovation frorn the gather-
ing. He xvas in splendid voice, and sho\ved rnuch of his old timne vigor
in his cloquent speecha, which was niost appropriate for the occasion.
As Governor of the Province of Nova Scotia, lie xvas pleased to wel-
corne to Halifax the Canadian miedical mien, and it also gaive him an
added pleasure to wvelcome the erninent medical mien fron across the
border îvho had corne to participate in the convention. JHe said that
for niany years the medical profession liad had within its ranks, men of
the rnost eminent chaïacter, especially so in the Province of Nova
Scotia, and on passing away they hiad left behind thern only the mos
kindly of rernenîbrances. Ail the delegates xvould find a warm and hearty
w-elcomne in the City of Halifax. The objeet of the medical mcii is one
that appeals to ail]. It is not a sclfish one.

A doctor mnust sacrifice nîuch timie, and endure rnuch anxiety in
the practice of bis profession. They have charge of a large number of
people, and necessarily a large responsibi]ity rests upon their shoulders.
'Wýherc sufferingy e\isted they alwvays wvere present, and by tlieir kmndily
ministrations, coupled with their skcill, endeavored to allay the pain of
the sufferer, and comfort the heart of the relatives. The wvorld, hie
thought, 'vas indebted to the medical nman. Fie xvas glad that they had
corne at this tirne of the year, when the weather conditions were 50
propitious, and they could se Halifax at its best. In conclusion, hie
hoped that much good wvouId re.sult from their deliberations; that on
their rcturn to their respective homes, they could say that although
Halifax \vas a mil conimunity, yct is -'vazs a most hospitable one.
H-is Ionor was loudly applauded on resurning bis sen
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Mayor Robert T. Macllreith on rising ,vas received wvitli applause.
He spoke briefly, and to the point. He wislied to extend the heartiest
welcome to ail the memibers of the Association, and to those wvho, carne
from the United States. I-e wvas pleased to be present on such an oc-
casion. He fully appreciated the nature of the wvork that the mredic-al
men wvere doing; the niany sacrifices they xvere niaking in the interest
of science; and the rapid adva-ince that had been made in medical science
in a fewv years. Halifax, lie said, w~as always glad to welcome the
meeting of organizations of ail kinds, but tlîey were particularly pleaseci
to have in their midst such an organization as the niedical men. 1-lis
WTorship concluded by expressing the hope that the delegates wvould
enjoy thenselves, and that 'as the resuit of their deliberations, niucli
,good would accrue to humanity in general.

Entertaininents.-A part from the business proper of the conven-
tion there wvere a iiunber of social functions for the entertainnient of
the visitors to Halifax. Chief anîong these 'vas a reception in the
Legisiative Council ChaLnber on Tuesday evening -%vien the Nova Scotia
Medical Society were the hosts. On W'ednesday afternoon the visi-
tors were entertained by Senator and Mrs. M.acI'-een at*a lawn party
at M'aplewocd. On Thursday evening they 'verc the guests of the
Northwvest Arm Boat Club at a concert, and on the sanie evening there
wvas a smoker at the Armories. Excursions around the liarbor filled
iii the afternoons for whiclî some special event had not been arranged.

The reception held by the -Medical Society of Nova Scotia at the
Provincial Building xvas a brilliant affair. The tinie set do'vn for the
reception wvas during 8.30 tillio1.30, and duriiîg tlîat tume a viery large
number visited the Council Chamber. The -arrangemniîts were perfect.
Tliere xvas a profusion of bunting at the entrance. The receptioîî xas
lIeld in the Legisiative Council Chamber. The roon xvas prettily decor-
ated xvitlî bunting and the floral effects wvere nîost tastefully arrang'ed.
The roon off the Legislative Counicil Chamîber -w'as occupied by the
band of the Sthi Royal Garrison Regirnent, which played a clîoice pro-
g-ramme of select rmusic. IMrs. (Dr.) G. Carlton Jones received the
guests as they came into the rooni.

Gencral Sec-retary's ReporL.-Two lîundred and sixty-seven naîines
wvere inscribed on the trcasurer's register .at the tlîirty-seventh annual
meeting of the Canadian Medical Association, held in Vancouver, B.C.,
froni the 22fld to the 25 th of August, 1904. It was the third largest
meeting ini the history of the association. 0f this numnber sixty-one were
guests, several distinguished menîbers of the profession being present
f rom Great Britain and the United States. Two hundred and six were
frorn the Dominion of Canada; and the fact bears somîe significanice,
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that our guests at that meeting numnbered nearly one-third of the at-
tendance from our own profession in Canada. In detail the attendance
may be grouped as follows : Vancouver, 40; Victoria and the province,
40; Ontario, 56; Quebec, 21; N.W.T., 19; Manitoba, iS; New Bruns-
xvick, 3; Nova Scotia, 6; P.E.I., 3; England, 3; Scotland, i; United
States, .55; R.M. S. Athenzian, i; Emipress of China S. S., i. One
hundred and one new members were added to our lists, that numiber
having been elected to mnemberslhip; and there were present forty-three
members of the profession frorn Canada xvho did iiot seek rnembership
in our association, which number wvas about one-hiaif ot the previous
year. Amnongst this nuniber wvere some who took a prominent part in
the proceedings of the meeting>, such as dclivering addresses of w~el-
corne, acting on the NominatingY Commiittee, etc. This seem-s rather
anomalous, and 1 respectfully cail your attention to it. I cali your
attention toa notice of motion handed in by Dr. H. B1. Sniall, Ottawa,
at the last meeting: <'That the members; from each province, present
at an annual. , eting, elect for themselves three representative miembers,
who, together wvith the President, Secretary and Treasurer,. shial con-
stitute the Executive Council of the Association."' This is a radical
step tow,,ards amnending the Constitution, appears like -the thin edgce of
the wedge towards reorganization, and is deserving of your rnost care-
fui and serious considera-tion. It is with sorrowv that I report the
death of one of our past-Presidents, Dr. James Thorburn, Toronto,
siiîce our last meeting. Dr. Thorburn filled the office of President in
1895-6.

-Report of Special Cornmiittee oit Public Health.-As convener of
your sub-commrittee in re the creation of a Departnment of Public
Health as a Dominion measure, 1 have the honor to report that prac-
tically no advance has been made since ,ve first presented your views
to the Federal Governmnent on this important question three years ago.
Strong resolutions have been passcd by your Association containing k
the viewys of the profession on this matter, year after yecar, and they,
have been duly forwarded to the proper authorities at Ottawa, to say
nothing of the personal representations of your sub.-coninitte.,, con-
veyed to the Governrnent by wvay of deputation and persoilal interview,%.
On tlue last ococasion on which I w'aitcd upon the Hon. the Minister
of Agriculture, lie pointed out to nie that be was fam-iliar with the
viewvs Of Our Association as contained in the several resolutions referred
to above, and tlîat it appeared to im to be uninecessary to call the
COmmnitte to Ottawa to reiterate wvhat we had so0 clearly laid before
him. He assured me that the wlîole question luad his entire sympathy
and that he trusted to sec such a sciieme as had been outlined to hini
brought into operation. And lie further said that it wvas his intention
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to bring the niatter again to the attention of the Prime MIinister, hie
hoped at a date suifficiently early to enable him to give sornething rather
definite for our meeting at Halifax. Your committee feel that they have
donc what they could to induce the Governmient at Ottawa to create
a Departmcnt of Public Health, under one of the existing ministers,
in order to place this important branch of tlue public service on the
sanie footing as it stands in nearly ail progressive countries. We re-
gret, however, to be obliged to report that so far our efforts have been
unavailing, and as we believe that a more powerful and influential
committee is needed from this Association to more seriously impress
the Government with the great importance of this question, we respect-
fully ask to be discharged. -R. W. PowIL, CoIlVelcr.

Resolution re Public I-Icalth.-That a cornittee be appointed fromi
this Association to wait upon tlie Dominion Covernrnent an-d lay before
them tlue several resolutions now on the books of this Association in
reference to Uic creation of a Departmient of Public Health, con-
ýsisting of: Dr. E. P. Lacliajelle (convener), M\,ontreal; Dr. R. WI. Powell,
Ottawa; Dr. Daniel« , IM.P., St. John; Lt.-Col. Canleton Jones, Halifax;
Dr. H. A. Bruce, Torolnto; Dr. H. H. Chown, WVinnipeg; with po-,er
to add to their number.-Carnied.

Reorganiz-atiýn. of the Assvciatioi-One of the most ii5Jort-
ant of the hîiany topics discussed uvas that of a reorganization of the
Association, looking towards the fornmation of provincial and couinty
branches. Thuis is the plan tlîat lias xvorked so well in the case of the
Britishi Medical Association and the Amnerican M-edical Association.

Report dj N\oiniinatinig Comninittee.-Place of meeting in 1906:
Toronto, at sanie time as British M*edical Association meetingy. Presi-
dent, Dr. Alexander McPliedran, Torionto; General Secretary, Dr.
George Elliott, 203 Beverley street, Toronto; Treasurer, Dr. H.* B.
Smail, Ottawa,. Vice-Presidents, Dr. H. D. Johînson, Chiarlottetowvn,
P.E.J. ; Dr. G. Carleton Joncs, Halifax, N.S. ; Dr. Enîery, St. John,
N. B.; Dr. H-. S. Birkett, Montreal, Que. ; Dr. J. D. Courteney, Ot-
tawa, Ont.; Dr. S. P. Prowse, Winnipeg, Man.; Dr. H. G. McKid,
Sr., Calgary, N.W.T. ; Dr. R. E. McKeclînie, VTancouver, B.C.. Local
Secretaries: Dr. Simîpson, New Glasgow, P.E.I. ; Dr. J. R. Corston,
Halifax, N. S. ; Dr. J. A. Seammell, St. Johin, N. B. ; Dr. Ridley M-
Kenzie, Montreal, Que. ; Dr. Harold Parsons, Toronto, Ont.; Dr. J. R.
Davidson, Winnipeg, Man. ; Dr. J. Hislop, Edmonton, N.W.T. ; Dr.
W. H. Sutherland, Reveistoke, B. C. Executive Councfl : Dr. W. P.
Caven, Toronto; Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Toronto; Dr. F. LeM. Grasett,
Toronto.
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EDITORIAL.
THE MEDICAL STUDENT.

Who ever heard of a student becoming rich! I-e has not got time
to acquire wealth. Cornpared with other callings in the industrial and
commercial world> medicine is poorly paid. An architeet wvi11 design
a bouse and get a fee of $Soo for his work and looking after its er-c-
tion; a doctor wvill guide a man through a severe attack of typhoid
fever and get nothing, or $So, or more, according to circunistances.
But the point is that the medical profession is not ppLid fees commren-
surate with the services it renders the community.

\'hy, then, dots a young maxi become a medical student? First
of ail it is an honorable profession and carnies respectability with it.
The profession of medicine furnishes an entry into ail gr-ades of society;
for mors pallida knocks at the door of the cottage and the palace alike.
Tien, again, there is the feeling that, if it does flot open the way to
great weJ.th, it does so to a conifortable living; and, perhaps, ivithout
the many risks of the financial troubles of the business nman. But a more
important reason miay be found in the pleasure to be derived fronT the
study of nature, normal and morbid, as revealed by niedical science.
There is an intense interest in knowing ail that affects the human being,
both for good and ill. To flot a feiv there may be a stili higher, nobler,
reason in the thought that in the practice of the liealing art they mnay
bc of some service, some lielp, to their fellow men. 1In the language
of Carlyle, "We mighit not doif our bats to a mitred bishop, but îvould
to such as these. "

The life of the medîcal practitioner is no dowvny bed. He must
expect to meet bis reverses, experience sorne keen disappointments,
and be called upon to bear with extrenie instances of ingratitude. There
is scarcely anything that patients may not do. For tîventy long years
one iiay o-ive the best that is in him to the service of a famil3 to find
that on some occasion when lie calls to sec bis patient they «had to
send for another doctor," and that the said "another doctor" had nio
compunctions about takring the case. Or, a doctor may save the life
of his patient to be paid with ingratitude, or the criticisin that it was
because of bis attendance that the recovery ivas not quieker. Doctors'
sins against doctors lie at the bottomn of much of these difficulties.
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Surely any doctor can live xithout resorting to the so-called stealing
of patients. In the end it does flot pay.

But putting these things aside there are many features in the prac-
tice of medicine that leave behind them green inemories. The real
gratitude of some patients is xvorth more than the fees of others. Soine
patients xviii cheerfully pay their fees and tender their wvarmest thanks
as xvell. So it cornes to this tliat it takes ail sorts of people to make up
the xvorld. Do flot expect too mucli and you viii flot be overly disap-
poilt-ed.

If the study of medicine is a strenuous life, the practice is still
more strenuous. It is nlo resting but a moving, as the eminent Goethe
once said. It shouid be the object of every disciple of JEscuiapius to
play bis part in this strenuous struggle so as to corne through it ail
with honor.

Spirits of aid that bore me
And set me, mcek of mind,

Betwveen great deeds before me,
And deeds as great behind.

Knoxving Humanity, my star,
As forth of oid I stride,

O, heip me wear xvith every scar,
Honor at eventide.

Sir William Gull once said the greatest mistakes of doctors xvere
caused by their not observing, rather than by their not knowing. I-ip-
pocrates taught that "Art is long, life is short, opportunity is fleeting,
experience is faiiacious and judgment difficuit." Such being the case
the need for a strenuous life and one of constant observation becomes
apparent. An oid Roman writer tells us that "the xvay is long and
tedious by precept, but brief and effectuai by examnple." Study, there-
fore, as much as possible by concrete exampie and along the inductive
method.

Professor Wiliianri Osier has seen much of student life, and bas
acquired a wide knowledge of men and doctors and study. A fexv say-
ings from hini mùy here be quoted.

"To fia man is it given to know the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing- but the truth. But what is a student but a lover courting its
fickle systems? The truth is the best you can get xvith your best
endeavor. "

"Keep your heart whoie and be aiways a student. You and your
professors are ail students together. The education you are getting is
not merely a college or medical one, but a life course, ending only with
death. You may die in training from iack of food-worse, you may be
nwentally stili-born-but what yau become depends upon whether yau
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starve your brain or not after you leave college. This latter study is
liard. There is too much wvayside fruit in our educationa.l market. With
Chrysostom I would say 'depart from the highwvay, for it is hard for a
tree that growvs by the wayside to, keep its fruit until it be ripe'."

"The true student is a citizen of the world wvhose soui is too
precious to be restricted to any one country."

"You must flot confine yourselves to book knowvledge, study men.
That wvill order experience and give certainties instead of surmises, and
enable every man to judge bis own line of work.'>

"Your study is hurnan life, its orders and disorders, and you are
to put it to rights.'>

"There are three things a practitioner needs-a note book, a
library, and a quinquennial brain dusting."

"The pra-ctýice of rnýedicine \vas pretty mucli what doctors made it
and 'vas either a perpetual pride and joy, or a perpetual nuisance; and
it could be muide the former by a perpetuation of the student spirit."

Robert Louis Stevenson wvrites : "There are men and classes of men
that stand above the common herd: the soldier, the sailor, and the
shepherd not infrequently; the artist rarely, rarelier stili the clergyman,
the physician almost as a rule. He is tuie floxer-such as it is- of our
civilization; and when that stage of man is done ivith, and only re-
m'embered to be marvelled at in history, he wi]l be thought te have
shared as littie as any in the defects of the period, and most notably ex-
hibited the virtues of the race. Generosity he lias such as is possible
to those xvho practice an art, neyer te those wvho drive a trade; dis-
cretion, tested by a hundred secrets; tact, tried in a thousand embarr-
assments; and, what are more important, Heraclean cheerfulness and
courage. So it is that lie brings air and cheer into the sick room, and
often enough, though flot so often as he wishes, brings healing."

The work of the niedical student is the solution of the problem§
cf life and death, growth and decay, ev olution and involution. Sydney
Lannier, seeing a mocking bird catch and devour a grasshopper, ex-

claimd,- Solve me this problem, ye scientists:

How is the death of that dulI insect
Become the life and song of yon trimn
Shakespeare on the iree?"

So there are problems yet unsolved, there is wor1k yet to be done.
We kcnow mucli but there ks much nliore beyond the horizon of our
,rision. We have an antitoxine for diplitheria but flot for tuberculos1s;
a speciflc for ague but none for typhoid fever. In the %vords of one of
the world's master minds:- "We bid you be of good cheer; work and
despair net, for there is a reward for you."
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A DOMINION MEDICAL COUNCIL.

"The question of the establishment of a Medical Council for ranada,
as outlined in Dr. Roddick's Bill, is still in doubt. The McGill imedical
students, being unanimously in favor of this bill, drafted a letter setting
forth briefly the advantages of a central medical council, and sent a
copy to every member of the Pro",ncial Legislature of New Brunswick,
also those of British Columbia and Ontario. In order that this bill may
become operative the Provincial Assemblies must pass concurrent legis-
lation. This has already been done in Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, Manitoba and the North West Territories. It was asked that
the New Brunswick council should bring forth the necessary legista-
tion at the last session of the Legislature.

"This bill (popularly known as the Roddick Bill) providing for the
establishment of a Medical Council for Canada, was passed in the Do-
minion House of Conmons in 1902. In order to become operative, it
must receive the sanction of the various provincial legislatures.

"The great purpose of a Dominion Medical Council would be the
establishing of a qualification for medical men which would be acknow-
ledged and accepted in all parts of the Dominiop. Should this be ac-
complished, a doctor who had passed the examination of the Medical
Council of Canada would be exempt from: any provincial examination,
and on payment of the provincial registration fee would at once be
permitted to practise. Such an arrangement would in no wise interfere
with the provincial autonomy in medical affairs; provincial councils
must necessarily exist for the purpose of taxation and discipline, and
would still retain their examining boardz for the purpose of examining
and licensing men who wished to practise only in that particular prov-
ince. At present there are no fewer than eight examining and licensing
medical bodies in Canada. Barriers have been placed about these eight
districts so that it is practically impossible for a medical man to receive
a qualification to practise medicine in more than one province. Fre-
quently medical men have been fined, and, in cases vhere the fine has
not been paid, imprisonment has been threatened for crossing the
boundary line between two provinces in order to save the lives of our
own Canadian citizens. It is asked if such a condition does not demand
a remedy. In this respect New Brunswick differs f rom some of the other
provinces, as non-residents .living on the border are allowed to register.

"The British Medical Council will not now recognize the examina-
tions of any provincial medical board, but positive assurance has been
given that as soon as we have a central examining board in the Do-
minion, the British Medical Council will at once accept the licenses from
that board and immediately allow our men to register in Great Britain
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or any part of the Empire ovcr wvhich the British Medical Council lias
contraI. This nieans that our young Canadian doctors wvouId have opcn
ta themn appointments under the British Board of Trade. Likewise a
large and iLucradive field of service wvouId be opened up in the army and
navy of Great Britain, and in appointments ta colonial positions.

"'The Newv Brunswick Medical Council replied to the communica-
tion of the McGiIl M'cdical Students, stating that the Newv Brunswick
Medical Act provides for the adoption of such a bill as that of Dr. Rod-
dick, and that no further legisiation is rcquired, and that the council
is prepared ta act upon its provisions at any time that a Central Medical
Council is established."

With the above from aur esteeîned canteniparary, the Mlaritimie
Mledical Ne-ms, '%,e heartily concur. Even though the Province - f Que-
bec may stand back for some time, ive think the other provinces shauld
go ahead. We urge upan the legisiatures of Ontario and British Cal-
umnbia ta pass an Act appraving of the Roddick Bill. This would bring
every province inta lu-e except Quebec. \'e believe it wvould also adopt
the same course.

THE RETIREMENT OF DR. DANIEL CLARK.

Dr. Daniel Clark, wvli has been superintendent of the Toronto
Insane Asylumn on Queen street wvest since 1875, has retired.

Dr. Clark, who is seventy years of age, enjoys a more than conti-
nental reputation as an authority and expert on the treatment of the
insane. Ne ý%vas born in Inverness-shire and came ta thîs country with
his parents in 1841. After receiving the degree of M.D. at the Uni-
versity of Toranto lie wvalked the hospitals of Europe, and returning
ta Canada in 1859 cammenced practice in Princeton, Ont. Before thie
close of thc American civil wvar lie jained the Federal army of the
Potomac under General Grant as a volunteer surgeon and acquired
cansiderable -ýxperience in that capacity. Ne 'vas twice elected Presi-
dent of the Callege of Physicians and Surgeans af Ontario and has lield
many important positions in cannectian wvith medical wark. Ne las
frequently contributed ta periodical literature, bath medical and general.
I n December, 1875, as Morgan says, '"in accardance 'vith tlie general
desire of the medical profession as expressed by the Medical Council
and other arganizatians representing that body, hie %vas appointed su-
perintendent of the Pravincial Lunatie Asylum, Toronto." Ne lias been
frequently called upon ta give expert testimony in courts of law, and
lis evidencie ivas always received with tlie deference due ta his profound
investigation an-d matured and experienced judgrnent. In thc retirement
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of Dr. Clark the Proviucc loses one of its nmost valued and distinguishied
servants, and many regrets wvill be feit that Dr. Daniel Clark has re-
tired.

When Dr. Clark assumed charge of the asyluni, hie came after a
man 'vhose fame, as an alienist, ivas as wvide as the continent, and no
greater compliment could be paid hlm than to say that hie wvas a wvorthy
successor to Dr. Workman.

H-e 'vas reared on a bush farm, and owves the position hie attail .jd
in after life solely to lis inborn ability and energy. While stili in his
teens hie joîned thie rush of gold-seekers to California, and one of the
best sketches in "Pen Phiotographs" subsequently wvritten by hlmi is
an account of bis journey across the Isthmus to the land of gold and
the state of things he found in San Francisco at that early period of
its history.

The resuit of these, most varied experiences wvas to makre Dr. Clark
a broad-minded man and a wvidely experienced physician. He has en-
joyed ail the bonors wvhich his profession could confer-, and in 1875 he
wvas appointed superintendent of the asylum, in accordance wvlth the
formally exprcssed desire of bis brother physicians in the Province.
Tbirty years have shown bow wvell tliey estimated bis possession of
the qualifications requisite for the able, wvise, and humanitarian dis-
charge of the duties.

Dr. Clark had a decided bent towards literature, in which, he wvould
undoubtedly have made bis mark if bie had been able to give it more of
bis time. "Pen Photograpbs" bas already been mentioned, and hie
subsequently published "Josiah Gartb," a novel; "An Animated Mole-
cule and its Nearest Relations," "The Public and the Doctors in Rela-
tion to the Dipsomaniac," and "Mental Diseases." The good wishes
of the profession xviii accornpany the dector into bis retirem'ent.

DR. CHARLES K. CLARKE'S PROMOTION.

When it became k nown that Dr. Daniel Clark had resigned bis
position as medical superintendent of the Toronto Asylum for tbe In-
sane, a position wbich he bad beld for thirty years, the medical pro-
fession learned with much pleasure that the Government bad decided
to appoint Dr. Charles Kirk Clarke, Superirîtendent of the Rockxvood
Insane Asylum, Kingston, to the ',position. The appoinfmlent, it is
stated, is in accordance xvith a desire to f olloxv a policy of promotion,
Dr. Clarke being senior in the Province in that respect. He is a son
of the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, Lieut. -Col. Charles Clarke.
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Dr. Clarke was born at Elora, February 16, 1857, and %vas edu-
cated at the liigh scliool there and at Toronto University, wvhere lie
graduated M.B. in 1878, and M.D. in the followving year. H-e had served
in 1874 as clinical assistant to Dr. Josephi Workman in the Toronto
Asylum, and subsequently became assistant physician. During the next
ten years hie wvas Assistant Medical Superintendent at Hamilton and
Assistant Superintendent at Rockwood Asylums. In 1885 bce became
Medical Superintendent. and has so continued tili the preseat. Dr.
Clarke is professor of mental diseases in Queu-n's University, and held
a high reputation as an authority on nmental diseases.

It is witli more than ordinary satisfaction that we notice the desire
tc. recognize long and efficient service in the miaking of appointments
and promotions. Dr. C. K. Olarke lias rendered excellent service to
thîe Province, and we feel sure that hie xviii prove hiniseif adequate to
the additional responsibilities and opportunities of the new position lie
is called upon to fill. To be able to, mention Dr. Joseph Workman,
Dr. Daniel Clark and Dr. C. K. Clarke, as holding in succession the
position of Medical Superintendent of the Toronto Asyluni for the In-
sane, is to say mucli for the wisdom xvith which the appoinitments have
been made.

XVhile we comîncnd the promotion of Dr. C. K. Clarke, we fait to
sec why Dr. Mitchell lias been overlooked in adjusting these appoint-
ments. WTe xvere of the opinion that lie had fltted himself in a very
special xvay for promotion to one of the very best positions in the gift
of the Government in the administration of our asylums. We hope to be
able at an early date to chronicle the fact that due consideration lias
been given to the dlaims of Dr. Mitchell to one of the most responsible
positions in the care of the insane.

THE BRITISH- MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

A general meeting of the medical profession of Toronto was lield
on the x9tli September to make preliminary arrangements regarding the
meeting of the Britisli Medical Association to be held in Toronto next
year. A Comnîittee of Arrangement xvas appointed as follows:

Those who were appointed on the committee were as follows:
President C.f the Canadian Medical Association, president of the On-
tarion Medical Association, president of the Ontario Medical Council,
Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne, presidents of the Toronto Medical, Clinical and
Pathological Societies, the secretaries of eacli of the medical colleges
of the province, ex-Dean Temple> of Trinity Medical College, one re-
Presentative from the staffs of Toronto General Hospital, Sick Children's
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Hospital, St. Michael's Hospital, Grace Hospital and Western Hospi-
tai, and five others to, be chosen later by President Reeve.

At a meeting of the Toronto branch of the Association immnediately
afterwards, the committee, as agreed upon at the general meeting,
'vas approved. of.

It was unanimously agreed that Dr. R. A. Reeve, the Dean of the
Medical Faculty of the University of Toronto, be the president eleot
of the next meeting. Dr. Reeve very feelingly thanked his medical
friends for the great honor they had conferred upon him. The recom-
mendation wvil1 be sent on to the executive of the British Medical As-
sociation for confirmation.

It wvas decided that there should be twelve sections, namely, medi-
cine, surgery, state medicine, liygiene, laryngology, otology, and
rhinology, army and navy, obstetrics and gynaecology, ophthalmology
psychology, pathology, tropical diseases, and pedriatics. Preiiminary
arrangements wvere made towards the organization of these sections.

The meeting of the British Medical Association in any place is no
ordinary event. It has met once before in Canada, -when in 1897 it vis-
ited Montreal. The meeting on that occasion 'vas a very successful
one; and it is to bc sincereiy hoped that the Toronto meeting wvil1 be
equally so.

At the two organization meetings held so fai there wvas evinced
a very fine spirit from ail quarters. There ' vas an entire absence of
any narrowv disposition, and desire wvas showvn to have ail the leading-
interests, such as the niedical colleges, the larger cities, the principal
medical societies, «and a number of the hospitais represented upon the
Committee of Arrangements.

To carry out the arrangements in a inanner beconiing the occasion,
the country, the province, the city, a large amount of money w'ill be
required. When the Association met in Mvontreal, eight years ago, the
Federal Government wvas generous enough to inake a grant of $io,ooo
towards the expenses of the meeting. It is quite reasonable to e-xpect
equally generous treatment on tliis occasion. The Province of Quebec
gave $2,500; but the wvealthy Province of Ontario may confidently be
expected to do even better than this. Indeed, it would flot be asking
too much to bespeak for at least $5,ooo. Tien the city can casily
afford to give, and ouglit to give, towvards sucli an event anothier $S,ooo.
This would place in the hands of the Comnmittee of Arrangements $20,-

ooo. This, wvith xvhat ;vealthy and.generous citizens wvilI no doubt do
by donations, or in the form of entertainrnents, would render the affair
an assured success, and have ail thing-s carried out so as to reflect
credit upon ail concerned.
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Nothing but this mnust be the aim of ail; and if the airn of ail,
and faithfully pcrsevered in, it wvi1l be also the realization of ail. Let
there be no one found îvanting at his post; but let ail unite frorn now
on, and until the meeting of 1906 is a thing of the past wvith the his-
toric record-The greatest that has been.

THE BUSINESS SIDE 0F TH-E MEDICAL PROFESSION.

If one turns around and surveys the world of business, trade and
labor at the present moment, the first thing that attracts the attention
is the state of organization that exists. Builders in ail the large centres
of population are joined together in a builders' exchange, for the purpose
of regulating prices. The itanufacturers are associated into a manu-
facturers' society, for the purpose of controlling the output of goods,
directing the Government in the matter of the tariff, or determining in
some way the laws of labor and the pay for the laborer. The banks
form a bankers' association to regulate to sonie extent the questions of
interest, discount, accommodation to customners, the opening of new
accounts, clearing-house rules, etc. The working classes are joined
in their 'various unions, and these ag.ain into national and international
labor organizations, with the viewv of fixing hours, wvages, and condi-
tions of dismissal, etc. The great coal kings have an understanding
that they wvill only raise each year a given -amount of coal, and in this
way keep the nmarket on short supply and the prices high.

Now, in ail this, w-liere does tl'e medical profession corne in ?
Simply, nowvhere. It is true there are gatherings of a local, provincial,
national and international character, but these gathers are for the pur-
pose of education, for the exchange of views on the treatrnent and pre-
vention of disease, for the finding of xvays and means to lessen the total
suffering in the cornunity, and, to that extent, lessen their own in-
cornes. There are organizations, such as the medical councils in the
province, but these do not concera theniseives wvit1î the business side
of the profession, but with its cducational intcrests. If a niedical
practitioner makes a discovcry, lie doese not patent it and make money
thereby, but gives it at once to his fellow-doctors and so to the public.
When a business man, a manufacturer, or a railway constructor invents
sonie device he carefully keeps it to hiniseif, and s0 tries to enhance
lus gains. Not so xvith the doctor. Truc to the oath of Hippocrates,
h(- gives it to the w%-orld; but the world is none too prompt to reward
bum.

The lawvyers have ineans by wvhich they fix their fees; the doctors
have not. Why? he one ciass is organized and the other is not.
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Doctors, for business purposes, are a rope of sand. There is no co-
hesion. Doctors are disposed to segregate themselves too much, and
not to aggregate themselves enough. There should be a better under-
standing among t.hem. It is quite true that there are some members
of the profession who cast aside every rule of ethical conduct, and will,
therefore, cut fees, steal patients, slander a brother practitioner, and
such things, but they are not numerous and may be neglected in the
general conclusions as to what is best to be done.

Doctors should get together and arrange a business basis for their
profession. Among the many things that come up for consideration,
we would mention the following:-

i. There should be more of the good methods of collecting ac-
counts. Bankers will not have over-due paper and over-drawn accounts.
Doctors can do much in this matter. The amount of money doctors
lose by not collecting their accounts is enormous, and it is bad for the
people, as it educates them to be slow and poor pay, so far as the
medical profession is concerned. There is no reason why the doctors
should not have a sort of Bradstreet or Dunn system for the collection
of accounts and the reporting of bad pay.

2. The second matter that suggests itself for consideration is that
of lodge, club, or contract practice. No doctor is justified in doing his
work in such a way as to rob himself or his brother practitioners of
their proper fees. The objections to this forrn of practice have been
often and ably set forth, and do not now need elaboration further than
to state that it lowers the profession, lessens its income, and is the
cause of much misunderstanding. All this class of work should be done
on the basis of pa'y for the services rendered. Just think for a moment
how absurd it appears that a doctor should agree to attend a lodge of
200 men for $1.25 per year and supply the medicine! We do not hesi-
tate to say that he would be better off by declining the $250 and take
what he can get in the ordinary way. Experience has proven this to
be a sound view.

3. The regulation of fees is another matter of no small moment.
Other bodies of men have found the value of such a system. But the
old question comes up, who is to do it? The doctors are not organized,
but that could be said of all other classes at some time in their histories.
It is never too late to mend. In this matter the medical profession owes
a great duty to itself, and it is not too much to hope that ere long a
move will be made along this line. At the meeting of the Council of the
Ontario College of Physicians and Surgeons, a scale of fees was adopted
as advisory. Of course, the Council lias no power to fix a tariff of fees,
but the profession as a united w'hole could pretty well settle the matter
if it so decided.
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4. One more matter that requires attention at the hands of the
ruedical men of this province, indeed of ail Canada, is the large one of
the abuse of hospital charity. This is particularly the case where there
is an urgent need for clinical material. Much as the students' side of '.lie
case has to be considered, the side of the general practitioner must not
be overlooked. He was once a student, and therefore flot unreason-
able; but lie is now a qualified practitioner, and must make a living.
It is quite plain that the more the public is pauperiz-ed to the advantage
of the student of miedicine, the worse wvill it be for him when he passes
froni the college halls and hospital wards into the realitics of his pro-
fessional life. Whether for clinical rnaterial or for any other reason,
no hospital has the right to do anything thatl would cheat a member
of the profession out of a fee. The law society -ives no legal advice,
nor are there any law hospitals. The only persons xvho should receive
free attendance are those wvho can establîsh their dlaimn to, be ranked
as paupers, and can show that they are unable to, pay for medical at-
tendance. The test should in no case be the fact that he séllects a pub-
lic ward, and is willing to becomne the subject of clinical study as a
neans of obtaining free medical or surgical advice. The length to wvhich
this pauperizing process is being carried on in the large cities where
there are medical colleges is alarming. Bu t it is feit tlirough>lout the
entire country. People of mneans are leaving their own localities con-
stantly and betaking themselves to, the large cities where they can se-
cure cheap hospital rates, and free attendance. WTt think the time is
not far off when the profession wilI take some action in this matter.
The profession can be protected, and, yet, the interests of the ruedical
colleges flot be made to suifer in the Ieast.

«More might be said hereof to rnake a proof;
But more to, say were more than is enough."

THE COST AND ADVANTAGES 0F A MEDICAL EDUCATION.

The Britisz. Medical Journal of 2nd Septeniber, makes the state-
nient that the cost of a medical education in Britain varies from $3,000
to $5,ooo, according to the school attended and the habits of the stu-
dent. This does not take into account the time lost in the pursuit of
a medical course.

lIn this country it niay be stated that the fecs, board, clothing, books
and lost tinie are easi]y equal to $i,ooo to $i,200 a year; or, for the
five years, $5,ooo to $6,ooo for the coniplete niedical Course and the
righit to, practise. This wvould yield for the rest of life about $300 a
y Car iii interest, as a fixed income.
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By the time a young man is through his medical course, he should
be commanding a salary in other callings, ranging from $500 to $i,ooo
a year, witb the chance of advancement. This salary, together with
the interest on the capital expended, should make his future a fairly

comfortable one.

When he graduates in medicine, his earning capacity is very low.

No matter wbere he locates, whether in country, town or city, it will

require some years before bis incomne bas reacbed the above level of

say $8oo to $I,300 a year. In addition, bis general exp-enses in the

practice of medicine will run higher than in the quieter life of filling

a paid position.
On the other band, there are the possibilities of ultimately making

a larger income by the practice of medicine than by following some

commercial or industrial calling. To some, tbe social side of medicine

bas attractions, and the possibility of attaining to positions of public

note enter into tbe count with some young men in choosing medicine

as a calling.
Now, it is a debatable question whether the average income of the

doctors is better than that of an equal number of bright men wbo be-

take tbems-elves to other walks in life. Every occupation will bring

its share of public fame if it be honestly prosecuted. Lt does not appear

tbat doctors are more successful than other' educated, industrial, tech-

nical, and financial classes in securing the so-called plums of public

office or appointment.

It is not an uncommon thing to bear medical pracfitioners, who

bave been twenty-flve and more years in barness, make the remark that

if they bad gîven the same care and attention to some other pursuit

they would be furtbcr ahead, and have had an casier time of it.

0f course, it is easy to speculate in such a maniner as the above.

If there be no great prizes in medicine, as in the commercial, industrial

and financial xvorld, there is also few of their great disasters. The doctor

wbo minds bis business and exercises ordinary judgment is sure of a

comfortable living and enough for his old age. The bonest doctor, by
the time be reaches the retiring age, can look back and dlaim tbat

bis life bas been more useful and helpful to many than most of bis ac-

quaintances wbo followed the guide of other stars than that of the

bealing art.

MEDICAL EDUCATION.

The subject of medical education is an ever-present one, and it is

also an exteremely important one. The question of how to secure the

best results have engaged the best tbougbt of the leading medical col-
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leges ail over the world. Great improvements have been the resuit,
but there is room for stili further advance in the right direction. One
of the niost recent as wveI1 as most authoritative statements upon the
subject is to be found in Mr. Frankliri's presidential address to the
B3ritish Medical Association two mionths ago. After pointing out some
of the faults in the present medical currculum hie goes on to state as
follows, with regard to the future:

"If there be more subjects to be studied, or subjeets to be more
thoroughly studied, howv in the world is the time to be found? I have
alluded to the tremendous amount of work the student hias to get through,
particularly in his last three years; is it right that it should be so, and
is it possible that hie can leave out some, of the prescribed work and
give more time to other subjects so as to learn them more thoroughly?
The histology of to-day, togethier with physiology, so elaborated that
its study must take up a muchi larger proportion of time than formerly,
are subjeets necessary enough, but are they flot being pushied too far?
The future practitioner is flot expected to be a professor of physiology
any more than every student can be a scientifie physiologist.

«"Just 50 with regard to bacteriology, -which lias becone, so mucli
of a science that it might well in itself constitute a study for a life-
time. It nmust be studied, but its teaching, like that of histology and
physiology, should be adapted more precisely to, the actual needs of the
practical physician or surgeon of to-rnorrowý."

These are the weighity wvords of an experienced, practical physi-
cian, and delivered from the presidential chair of the most influential
medical association in the Empire. These views have met with the
favorable criticism of the leading medical journals in Britain. Do they
flot commend themselves to the judgment of ninety-nine per cent. of
ail medical practitioners? M7e do flot under-rate the -value of a thorough
training in the scîentific and primary branches of a medical education,
but we do think that for some time past there hias been a tendency
to consume too rnuch of the student's time on histology, physiology,
chemistrv (especially non-medical) and bacteriology

The Mvedical Council of Ontario is the body that must really set
the pace for the medical curriculum. To it wve would commend the
good old Latin sayingy, ne quid nimzis-not even too nîuch of a good
thing.

DR. THOMAS JOHN BARNARDO.

Dr. J3arnardo is dead, but these great men no-ver die; and as
Kingdoni Clifford said, "They are as imimortal as the race.'> The late
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Dr. Barnardo stands in a unique class-a class that contains suchi nen
as Howard Wilberforce, Garrison; .and to be in such a class is to be

One of the few and immortal names
That are not born to, die.

Dr. Barnardo had a truc passion for bis wvork; and this passion
xvas founded and rooted in an ail consuming passion for good in the
fullest sense of the wvord. Thîis passion continued to burn wvith undim-
nied brightness until its possessor's life wvent out. This type of over-
sou! bas made the entbusiasts that have moulded and altered the world.

H-e bad intended to go to China as a medical missionary; but. while
a student la London be began working among the "wvaifs and strays.",
One night a littie boy, Jim Jervis, begged him to b «e allowed to sleep
in the place used asa simple mission room. Dr. Barnardo accompanied
Jim to wvhere be and other boys slept, and there wvas created in bis
breast a desire to furnish for sucb boys a shelter.

The great and good Lord Shaftesbury came to bis assistance and
others followed. His life's work was the means of rescuing sonie
55,000 waifs. What an amount of misery, suffering and crime lie was
instrumental in preventing no man can tel But his work will stili
go on. The death of Howard did flot bring back the prison dungeon,
nor that of Wilberforcé- slavery. Once Dr. Conolly bad taught humane
methods of treating the insane, the lasb, the dark room, and the straight
jacket became things of the p-.st. The good that is in Dr. Barnardo's
work will remain wvitb us; a..d there wvi11 be found an Elisha to bear
the mantie of- Elijah.

To the medical profession it must ever remain as an abiding pleastkre
to know that some of the world's greatest heroes, reformers, mission-
aries, explorers,, - umanitarians-true prophets-have been of their
number.

Suxishine was lie in the winter's day;
And ini the midsummer coolness and shade.

With these xvords of the Arabian poet we leave the subject of
these remarks, feeling that bis real reputation wvill grow wvith time.

DR. OSLER'S FAREWELL ADDRESS ON STUDENT LIFE.

To few men bas it been given to know the student as Dr. Osier
knows him. First of ahl a student himself, he knoxvs the trials, the long-
ings, the disappointments of the class to wvhom he sets for hiniself the
task of saying farewell-fare ye well, prosperity be unto ye-no easy
task by any means. Dr. OsIer rises to the occasion. His address is
a classic, and stands with Froude's "On Education," Maurice's "On
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the Friendship of Books," Carlyle's «To the Edinburgh Students,"
Brougbam's "Rectorial at Glasgow," or Emerson's "The Sebolar."

Read wvhat Dr. Osier has to say on Truth, Edtication, Books and
Men, Workc, The Probation Period, The Student-Practitioner, The Lib-
rary, The Laboratory, Investments, Prosperity, The Student-Specialist,
The Student-Teacher, anid Io Iictis.

To the courtesy of Dr. Osier and The Medical Neius it is that "'e
are able to thus early give our readers the benefit of this .address, so ap-
propriate at the time wvhen the Colleges and the Students are once again
at work.

Go, speed the stars of Thouglit,
On to their shining, goals,-
The sower sr itte..s bruad his seed,
The wheat fhoui s1Liew'st be souls.

PEWSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.
Dr. Kippen bas located in Shoal Lake.
Dr. Nelson P. Grant, formerly superintendent of the General Hos-

pital in St. John, has located in Woodstock, N.B.
Dr. F. E. C. Butler, of Toronto, was married te Miss Florence

Bawden, of the same place, on 22nd August.
Dr. MacKay, of Hague, Sask., bas decided to make Vonda, Sask.,

bis home.
Dr. Ed. Ryan, of Kingston, bas been appoint.ed Medical Superin-

tendent of the Rockwood Asyluni.
Dr. G. L. Painmer, of Toronto, who had a very enjoyable trip to

California for six weeks, bias rccently returned home.
Dr. M. A. V. Armstrong, of Fordwich, bas sold bis practice and

wvill settie in the West. He ivili locate in Edmonton.
Dr. Allan Cunninghamn, of Dartmouth, N. S., bas g-one to the North-

xvest. He ivili practice in E-dmonton.
Dr. Lederrnan, of Milverton, bas been iii xvitli an attack of appen-

dicitis, but bas again recovered.
Dr. D. W. Wylie has remnoved to Brantford and located on Col-

borne street.
Dr. Leeson, of Brandon, bas completely recovered fromn his severe

illness and is back to practice again.
The marniage of Dr. Thorntoii 13owves and Miss Grace Haanel took

place at Ottawa lately.
Dr. Leonard Vaux, of Ottawa, ivas married on 28th August to

Miss Sparks, a daughter of the late Captain Sparks.
Dr. Henry 0. Howvett, of Guelph, lias gone to, Britain wvbere he wvill

spend a year in bospital xvork.
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Dr. T. Staton lias entered into a partnershio wvith Dr. R. S. Broadi,
of Barrie.

Dr. T. W. Griffin lias scttled in W7oodstock and bias taken the resi-
dence and practice of Dr. Rankin.

Dr. D. M. Fraser, of Stratford, hiad a pleasant trip to England
and lias returned feeling well.

Dr. John Willianis, of Lisle, hias been chosen as the Medical Su-
perintendent of the Asyluni for Epileptios at Woodstock.

Dr. T. Cbishiolm, wvho practised for many years in Winglîanî, lias
gone to Saskatoon, wvhere hie wvilI no doubt soon establishi a good practice.

D)r. C. K. Clarke, of Rockvood Asylurn, Kingston, lias been pro-
nioted to the position of Superintendetit of the Toronto Asylurn, vice
Dr. D. Clark, resigned.

Dr. Charles E. Hickey, of Morrisburg, bias received the appoint-
ment of Medical Superintendent of Cobourg Asylum, vice Dr. E.
McNicholl.

Dr. R. D. Forbes, wvho rec-ently cozîipleted bis second year in tbe
Montreal General Hospital, hias gone to England oend Germany for post
graduate study.

Dr. Anderson, of Hamilton, lias gone to Britain for special courses
of study at the Great Ornîond, Bronîptori, and National H-ospitals of
London.

Dr. Fred Bayfield, .who bas been resident physician in the St. John
Hospital, hias gone 'to Vancouver, B.C., to enter into partnersbi;p.witli
bis brotber, Dr. Geoffrey Bayfield.

Dr. E. L. Roberts, of Langton, lias returned to Simcoe. H-e lias
entered into partnership, witb Dr. Bowlby, and in future these two
physicians wvill practise thieir profession in combination.

It is with rnuch regret that wve announce the scrious illness of Dr.
M. Wallace, of Toronto. His condition is quite critical, but it is hoped
that bie may improve soon.

The Toronto Western Hospital bias made the purchase of property
and bouses on Roseberry avenue. The grounds of the bospital no'v ex-
tend from Nassau street to* Roseberry avenue, wvith a frontage of 550
feet on B3atburst street. The site contains over four acres. The bos-
pital can nowv accommodate 140 patients.

Dr. Allan H. Adanms, Superintendent of the Toronto Free Hospital
for Consumptive Poor, Weston, Ont., bias been appointed a member of
the staff of bouse physicians of the Toronto General Hospital, Toronto.
to, take the place of Dr. Allan Kingborn, upon wbomn was recently con-
ferred the honor of Johnston Colonial Scbolarsbip in the University of
Liverpool. Dr. Adarns wvas graduated in arts in thé department of
natural science at the University of Toronto in i901 and in medicine ir.
1904, baving taken a higbly creditable stand.
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CHARLES EDGAR BONNELL, M.D.

Dr. Bonneil, of Bobcaygeon, probably the oldest practitioner in
that part of the country, died on iith August from lock-jaw. Thle
circunistances connected with his death are very sad. It appears that
a couple of weeks prior lie stepped on a rusty nail, wvhich penetrated his
foot. He had suffered to a certain extent from the injury during the
interval, but it wvas not considered serious until twvo days before his
death, ivhcn it suddenly developed into a serious trouble, and lock-jaw
%vas Èhe resuit.

The late Dr. Bonneil had been practising his profession in Bob-
caygeon for 38 years, and wvas one of the best known men in that
vicinity.

S. H. F E E, M. D.

On the afternoon of August 2ist, Dr. S. H. Fee, Kingston's Myedical
Healteh Oficer, fatal!y shot himself. For over a year past Dr. Fee had
been troubled with a serious complaint of the eyes, causing 'blindness
in one, and his act w~as the result. of melancholia. Drs. Campbell and
Williamson were surnoned and did ail they could, but Dr. Fee passed
aivay a little after 2 o'clock. He neyer regained consciousness.

Deceased was. born in the County of Armiagh, Ireland, inl 1840,
the youngesi of a farniy of cight children. Soon after the parents camne
out to Canada and located in Kingston. He rnatriculated anai %vent to the
Royal Medical College, graduating in the class of 1862. During the
American Civil WTar hie did professional duty, and afterwards comnîenced
practice in Kingston. 1-e served as alderrman in 1878, 1879 and î88o.
In i886 hie wvas appointed Health Officer, and proved hirnself rnost
honest, faîthful and energetic. He 'vas knoxvn throughout the city for
bis kindness of hieart and the tinie and service lie gave to the sick poor.
Dr. Fee wvas alwvays deeply interested ini school affairs. Ne enteried the
board in 187:2, and %vas a member ever since.

T. W. POOLE) M.D.

Thomnas W. Poole, M. D., the oldest physician. in Lindsay, died
2Sth August at bis residence, MWilliarm street, after a lingering illness.
Me wvas 74 years of age, and hiad been unable to practise his profession
for some tinie. Sonie years ago he wvas mayor of Lindsay, and xvas
amnong thc founders of the Lindsay Curling Club.
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BOOK REVIE WS.

THE DIAGNOSTICS 0F INTERNAL MEDICINE.

A Clinical Treatise upon the llecogized princi ples of M\edlical Diagnosis, prep)ared for
the use of Students and Practitioners, by Glentworth Ree%,e l3utlcr, Se.])., M.D.,
Chief of the second 'Medical Division, Mýethodist Episcopal Hospital; Attending
Pliyiinn to the Brooklyn -Hospital ; Consulting Physician to the Bushwick Ceni-
tral Hospitnl; Forinley Associate Physician, Departinint of Diseases of the clîcst
and Liseuses of Childrcn, St. M)-ary 'si-Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y. ; Fellow of the
New York Academy, of 'Medicine ; îMeinber of the Medical Society of the Couit-y
of Kings; Fellow of the Society of Science, Letters 'and Art, Lozîd., etc. Wt
five cokcred plates and two hundred and eighity-eight illustrations and charte
in the tcxt. Second llevised Edition. New Yýork and London: D. Appleton
and Comnpany; Toronto: N. Mzrang and Comnpany. Price, $6, cloth.

This is a large wvork of nearly 1,200 pages. Internai medicine,
however, is a long story to tell, and requires a large book ta tell it
fully. This work tells that aspect of diagnosis very fully. The xvork
is divided iuta two parts-the evidences of disease, and diagnosis,
direct and differential. The first section deals wvith clinical anatomy
and physiology, methods of examination, signs and symptoms, and the
significance of each symptom. The second part discusses the descrip-
tions of recoguized diseases and their symptoms, and direct and differ-
ential diagnosis. These various sections and aspects of the subject are
handled in a very lucid and erudite manner.

It would be quite impossible to examine such, a work in detail. One
feature, however, of it that impresses itself upon the reader, is the
free use made of illustrations, xvhich are as excellent as they âre numer-
ous. It has rarely been our lot ta reviewv a wvork where the illustrations
were more perfectly executed or more judiciously chosen. Many of the
figures and illustrations are in colors and of a most interesting, schematic
character.

The first portion of the wvork treats of the general principles of
diagnosis. It is well written and thoroughly scientific. This portion
of the book lays a sound foundation for the second part ini which indi-:
vidual diseases are dîscussed. Taken as a wvhole, this work ranks
xvith the very highest authorities upon the subject of diagnosis.

INTESTINAL SIJRGERY.

A Handbook of Intestinal Surgery by Leonardï A. Bidwell, F. R.C. S., Surgeon West
London Hospital ; Lecturer on Intestinal Surgery, and Dean of the Post Graduate
College; Consultiîie Sur gon to the Blackmeath and Charl'on -and Diss Hospitals,
etc. London: ]3ailherc lý,indal1 and Co., 8 H-enrietta St., Covent Garden. Can-
adian Agents: J. A. Carveth and Co., 434 Yonee St., Toronto; and Chandler and
Massey, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg. Price, 6s. ne,". 1905

This is a first-class work. It is flot large, but is very well arranged.
There are some general considerations at the beginning of the book.

7a
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These are follo%%ed by the special operations on the various portions
of the intestinal canal. The technique is good, the descriptions clear,
and the illustrations ail that could be desircd. In addition to the nicthods
of operating and the varjous forms of operation, there is an excellent
statement on tue preparation of the patient for abdominal operations
and the requisite care after the operation. A good deal of attention is
devoted to the best places and methods of making and closîng abdominal
wvounds wvith a viewv to avoid post-operative hernia. This is one of the
most important of the many questions that can engage the attention
of the surgeon, and the suggestions in the present work are reliable
and timely. We can recornmend this book wvîth m-ucli confidence.

DISEASES OF THECý EYE.

A Manual of the Disenses of the Eye for Students and Genera1 Practitioners by Charles
II.May, 'M.D., Chief of Clinic and Inistructor iii Ophthalinology, College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Medical Department, Columbia, University, NZew York
City, 1890-1903; O phlialmie Sà.:ý,L, i0 the City Rospitals, Randall's Island,
New~ York; Consulting Ophthalhnologist to the French Hospital and the iUed
Cross H-ospital, Neiw York; Adjuinet Ophithalmie Surgeon to 'Mount Sinai
H-ospital, New York, etc. Fourth Edition, 1Revised, with 360 Original Illuistra-t
tions, including 21 plates, %vith 68 Colored Figures. New York: Williami
Wood and Cornpany, 1905. Price, $2 net.
In a littie le-ss than 400 Pages, the author succeeds in giving a

very good general account of diseases of the eye. The wvork has been
translated into the German and Italian languages, and a Britishi edi-
tion lias also appeared. There are few more competent te spealc withi
authority on diseases of the eye than Dr. May. Although the work is
not large, the entire field of ophthalmology is fully covered. The pub-
lishers menit praise for tlue zinan.-er in which the %vork is got out, in
the matter of paper, binding, typography and illustrations. This book
cannot but prove useful and a copy should find its way into the hands
of every general prýctitioner wvho, bas so often to deal first with the
diseases of the eye.

NEW JERSEY BOARD OF HEALTH.

ThI2 Twenty-Eighth, Annual Report of the Board of I-ealth of the State of New Jersey
and the Report of the Bureau of Vital Statisties, 1904. News Printing Coinp-
any, Paterson, New Jersey.
This annual report contains much valuable information on sanitary

matters and preventive medicine. Ant interesting statement is rmade
that prior to the use of dipitiienia ai.titoxine the death rate wvas 10.4
in the State, but since its general use the death rate is only 4.2 in everv
10,000 of the population.
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A TEXT-B0OK 0F DISEASES 0F W, IEN.

By Barton Cooko, Hirst, M.D., Professor of Obstotries, Ulniversity of Peunsyl-
vaia. Second edition, reviscd and enlarged. Octave of 741 pages,
with 701 original illustrations, inany in colors. Philadeiphia and Lon-
don: 'W. B3. Saunders & Comnpany, 1905. Oloth, $5.00 net; shcep or
hall morocco, $6.00 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth L&. Co., Limit-
cd, 434 Yonge Sb., Toronto.

Dr. Hirst may wcll be corigratulated upon the publication of such
a wvork as this, a s-ýzond edition of vhich lias just appearcd. Writteri
on the same lines as his "Tecxt-book of Obstetrics," to %vlîich it may be
called a companion volume, it gives every promise of attaining a similar
s uccess. The palliative trea.:nient of diseases of wvomcn and such 'cu ra-
tive treatment as can be carried out by the general practitioner have *been
given special attention, enabling phiysicians to treat many of their pa-
tients without referring themn to a specialist. 'Lndeed, throughout the
book great stress hias been laid upon di.agnosis and tr(Catment, and the
section devoted to a detailed description of modern gynecic operations
is without doubt the most clear and concise we have yet read. In this
second edition tlîe revision lias been thorough, introducing, however, only
such matter that promises or hias becn demonstrated to be of permanent
value. Forty-seven new illustrations have been added and thirty of the
old ones replaced, the wvork now containing a collection of seven hundred
and one beautiful original illustrations, many of themn in colors. We
tak-e much pleasure in recomniending Dr. H-irst's work to the medical
profession generally.

A TEXT-BO0K 0F THE PRACTIGE 0F MEDICINE.

By James.M. Anders) M.D., Ph.D., LL.D., Professer of «Medicine and of Cliai-
cal M%,edicine at the Medico Chirurgical College, Philadeiphia. Seventh
edition, revised and enlarged. Octavo of 1,297 pa1,f ully illustratcd.
Philadeiphia and London: «W. B. Saunders & Comp.:,ny, 1905. Cloth,)
$5.50 net; shieep or haif morocco, $6.50 net. Canadin-n Agents: J. A.
Oarveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge St., Toronto.

A sale of over 22,000 copies -and the attaini-nent of a seventhi cdi-
tion seems sufficient recommendation for any book; in fact, Ander's Prac-
tice does .flot now need any recommendation-it is too well known. As in
the former editions, particular attention is bestowed upon inductive diag-
nosis, differential diagnosis, and treatment. Regardi.ig differential ding-
nosis, we notice with much satisfaction that the many diagnostic tables of
simulating diseases have been retained. The clinical value of these tabu-
lated points of distin~ction is beyond cavil. Numnerous new subjects,
have been introduced, among, which are. Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever,
Examination of Patients for Diagriosis of Diseases of the Stomach,
Splanchinoptosis, Cammidge's Test for Glycerose in. the Urine, and
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Myasthcnia Gravis. Certain other individual affections havc been en-
tircly rewvrîtten and important additions have been nmade to the diseases
wvhirli prevail principally in tropical and subtropica'! regions. The seventh
edition of Dr. Ander's Practice nmaintains the reputation of the wvork
as the best practice before the profession to-day.

SAUNDER'S i\l-'DICAL HAND-ATLASES.

Atlas and D-pitomeoef Disoases of tiîo Skriz. ]3y Professor J)r. Franz Mracek,
of Vionna. Editect, with additions, by Henry -%. Stelwagon, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Dormatology, Jeffersoni Medical Collego, Philadoiphia. Second
edition, revised, enlarged, and entirely reset. W1%ithi 77 colored litho-
graphie plates, 50 haif-tono illustrations, and 272 pages of text. Plula-
deiphlia aîid London: W. B. Saundors k Company, 1905. Olothi, $4 net.
Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., 434 Yonge St., Toronto.

Lt is wvith much pleýasure that we revie'v the second edition of Pro-
fessor Mracek's admirable hand-atîas. That the wvork is a success and
of practical usefulness needs ne further proof than the demand for a
second edition, not only ini America but also in Germiany. The author
r11-s added some twenty-six new plates, fifteen of them colored iitho-
graplis, and ail of exceptional menit. The text hie has thoroughly re-
vised te include the most recent derniatological advances, especîaIly
aleng the line of histopathology. As ln the first edition, there is cvi-
dence of the censcientious editorial wvork of Dr. Stelw'agon, rnany ad-
ditions being interspersed throughout the text.

ABDOMINAL OPERATIONS.

BY B. Gy. A. Moynihan, M.S. (London), F.R.C.S.> Senior Assistant Surgeon
to Leeds General Infirmary, Bngland. Octave ef 695 pages, with 250
original illustrations. 1'hiladelphia and London: W. B. Saunders &
Company, 1905. Cleth, $7.00 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth
& Ce., Limited, 434 longe St., Toronto.

Lt has been truly said of Mr. Moynihan that ln describing details
of operations hie is at bis best. This, bis latest -%vork, therefere, wvill
be widely wveIconied by the mGcdical profession generally, giving as it
dees in mest clear and exact language, the preliniiinary technic of pre-
paration and sterilization, as xvell as the actual mzodus operandi of 'Lhle
varieus abdominal opcratiens. Mr. Meynilhan's reputatien in this field
is international, and this work, stamped with the authonity of a rare
experience, is undoubtedly te become the recegnized standard. Peri-
tonitis and appendicitis, the latter of such present importance, have been
accerded unusuial space in a work of this kind; and the subject of
chronic gastrie ulcers is also excellently detailed. Throughout the en-
tire book numerous cases have been queted from both the author's own
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practice and those of other distinguished surgeons. The beautiful il-

lustrations are ail new and have been drawn especially for Mr. Moyni-

han's work under bis personal supervision. The book is a valuable

production and adds greatly to the reputation of its eminent author.

CLEFT PALATE AND HARE LIP.

By W. Arbuthnot Lane, M.S., F.R.C.S., Surgeon to Guy's Hospital, and
Senior Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street.
London: The Medical Publishing Company, 1905 Price, 5s net.

This is a large folio edition, containing 63 pages and 51 figures,

and gives an excellent resumé of Mr. Lane's method of operating for the

abovýe conditions. Mr. Lane contends that the best time to operatýe is

just after birth, even the day after. A fiap is raised from side of the

roof of the mouth, consisting of the mucous membrane, submucous

tissue and periosteum. T[his flap is fastened on the opposite side be-

n.eath the raised muco-periosteumn. Mr. Lane lias practised bis metbod

for many years and bas contributed a number of articles upon it. The

present brochure is very welcome as a carefully prepared statement of

his views, and we congratulate the author and publishers on its merits.

HANDBOOK 0F PHYSIOLOGY.

For Students and Practitioners of Medicine, by Austin Flint, M.D., LL.D..
Professor of Physiology in the Corneli University Medical College; Con-
sulting Physician to the Bellevue Hospital; President of the Consulting
Board of the Manhattan State Hospital for the Insane, etc., etc., witl'
247 illustrations, including four in colors, and an atlas of sixteen colored
plates, containing 47 original figures taken from stained microscopical
preparations. New York: The MacMillan Comipany; London: MacMil-
lan & Co., 1905. Price, $5.00 net.

Professor Flint nýeeds no introduction, for he has a world-wide re-

putation as a physiologist. He is flot ýonly a physiologiet, in the sciýen-

tific sense, but be is a physiologist from the practitioner's standpoint.

Furtber, lie possýesses an excellent style of expression, whicli adds mucli

to tbe pleasure of r-eading bis book. No where, perbaps, in the English

language could a more authoritative work upon human pbysiology be

found than this one by Professor Flint. Tbe present bandbook is an

entirely new work. The last edition of the author's .text-book of physi-

ology appeared in 1888. The author felt that a new work was necessary

to express bis views properly, and hence this volume. We feel confi-

dent that both teacliers and students will bail with delight this volume.

The illustrations are superior in every way, and the atlas at the end

contains a very fine collection of figures of distinct menit. We bespeak

for this work a very large sale.
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A MANUAL OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

13y A. A. Stevens, A.11., 31.D., Professer of Pathology in the \Voman's Medical
Colloge of Pcnnsylvania, and Lecturer on Physical Diagnosis at the U.ni-
versity of Penusylvania. Seventx edition, revised. l2mo of 556 pages,
iflustrated. Philadeiphia and London: W. B3. Saunders & Company,
1905. Flexible leather, $2.50 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carvoth
& Co., Limited, 434 Yonge St., Toronto.

WýTe know of no work on p:actice of the same size cantairxing s0
mnuch practical information concisely stated, as this hiandy littie book
by Dr. Stevens. The authar's zpigrammatic style is no doubt the resuit
of bis extensive experience in the lecture room, enabling him to, group
allied symptanîs in such a manner that they can be easily retained in
the mind of tbe student. By a judicious elimination of theories and re-
dundant explanations lie bas braught within a small compass a cern-
plete autline of practice of inestimable value. Indeed, for the student,
the practitianer, and the nurse as ivelI, xve knowv of noane better.

A TEXT-BO0K 0F CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS.

]3y Laboratory Methods. For the use of Students, Practitioners, and labora-
tory WVorkerc-. By L. Napoleon Boston> A.M., M.D., Associate lin Medi-
cine and Director of the Clinical Laboraâtories at the Medico-Chirurgical
College, Phi]ade]phia. Second edition, revised and en]arged. Octavo
of 563 pages, with 330 illustrations, including 34 plates, xnany in colors.
3?Liladalphia, and London: W. B3. Saunders & Comipany, 1905. cloth,
$4.00 net; shecp or haif inorocco, $5.00 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Car-
Veth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge St., Toronto.

It must, indeed, be a great gratification ta an author xvhen two
editians of his -work- are required in ane year. Frani such a reception
it is evident ilhat Dr. Boston's Clinical Diagnosi, filis a denîand. In
this ne%,, second edition rnany new subjects have been added, including
Biff's N Heniogeloreter, Ficker's Reaction, an illustrated descrip-
tion of the Leishrnan-Donovan Bodies, Ravold's Test for Aibumin,
Canimidge's Test for Glycerin, and Cipallino's Test. The subjects of
cystodiagnosis and inoscapy are given mare extended consideration, the
practical usefulness of these rnetbods having been clearly demonstrated.
Throughlout the text it lias evidently been Dr. Bostan's aizîî ta, cnpha-.
size1 in progressive steps the variaus pracedures of clinical technic, il-
lustrating such steps whlenever possible. An unusual aniaunt of space
is given ta the cansideratian of animal parasites, malarial and ather
blood parasites, skin diseases, transudates and exudates, and the se-
cretians af the cyes and of the cars.
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LECTURES UPON THE PRINCIPLES 0F SURGERY.

With an appendix containing a resunie of the principal views lield concerning
inflammation. By Charles B. Nancrede, 'M.D., Lb.»., Professor of Sur-
gery and of Olinical Surgery, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Second
edition, thoroughiy revised. Octavo, of 407 pages, illustrated. Phila-
deiphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Comipany, 1905. Cloth, $2.50
net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Çarveth & Co., Lirnited, 434 Yonge St.,
Toronto.
The difficulty xvith the great nîajority of wvorks purporting to, treat

of the principles of *surgery is that thcy attempt to be too conmprehensive,
so marring their usefulness to the undergraduate. Dr. Nancrede, whose
xvorkz is noxv before us, bias studiously aiied to overcomie this objection,
and hias met with unqualified succcss. His work is flot a nex.v one, but
for some, years lias held a place of first importance amongst medical
text-books. The appearance of this new second edition, therQfore, wvill
be a source of much gratification to those who have found the work
so valuable. Much lias bcen added regardingy the significance of leu-
kocytosis, the treatment of sepsis and of tetanus, and the after-effects
of general anestlesia and spinal anesthiesia. ]3y rewriting sonie por-
tions and by greatly rnodifying otliers, Dr. Nancrede b las brought bis
excellent wvork to a degree of perfection only attainable by the careful
observation and study of a rich clinical cx\perie-nce.

MECH-ANOTHERAPY AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

Being Vol1. VII of a Systein of Physiologie Therapeuties, edited by Solomon
Solis Cohien> A.M., M.»., Senior Assistant Professer of Clinical Medicine
in Jefferson -Medical College, etc., etc. Present volume by Johin K. -Mit-
chell, M.»., Follow of the College of Phýsicians of i'hiladelphia, Physician
to the Philadeiphia Orthopedic Hospital for NKervous Discases, Assistant
Neurologist, to the.Presbyterian Hlospital of Philadeiphia, etc., and Luther
Hfalsey Gulick, MN.»., Direetor of the Physical Training in the Public
Schools of Groater New York, President of the Anierican Physical Educa-
tien Association, etc. 'With 229 illustrations. ]?hiladelphia: P. Black-
iston's Sons and Co., 1012 Walniut Street.
This splendid series of eleven volumes is nearing completion. It

lias been a great pleasure ta have reviewed the volumes that have .ap-
pearcd, as Lhey have ail merited the best that could be said. The pres-
ent volume deals -with two very important subjccts, namicly, M.Nechiano-
therapy and Physical Education. Tlie authors have spared no labor ta
produce a good book, and their efforts have been abundantly rewvarded.
There are three special addenda ta the book. One of these is on Ortho-
pedic Apparatus by James K. Youngr, M. D., the second is on the Lorenz
Methiod by H-. A. Wilson, M.D., and the third on Phyvsical Methods in
Opthalmic Therapeutics by Walter L. Pyle, M.D., The book is .got'
up hike thc other volumes of the series, irn a handsome and attractive
form. So far as the binding, pape.r, type and pictures are concerned,
the publishers are entitled ta wvords of high praise. These volumes
niake a set of great value.
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OSLER'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

The Principles and Practice of Medicine designed for the use of Practitioners
and Students of Medicine by William Osier, M.D., Felloxv of the Royal
Sc'cioty; Ftelloiw of the Royal College of Physicians, London; Rogius Pro-
fessor of Medicine, Oxford University; ffonorary Professor of Medicine
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimnore; Formerly Professor of the :Institutes
of Medicine, MoGill University, Montreal; and Professor of Clinical McNfdi-
cine in the UJniversity of Pennsylvania, Philadeiphia. Sixth edition,
thoroughly revised from new plates. Newv York and London: D. Apple-
ton and Company, 1905; Toronto: N. Morang & Company. Price, $5.50.

The late Professor Sir Granger S'$tcw~art, of Edinburgh, said at the
dinner of the British Medical Association wvhen it met in that city sorne
years ago, in proposing the toast of the guests, of whorn Osier wvas one,
that before he addressed his classes lie always lookcd up Osler's Prac-
tice of M',edicine to flnd out wliat it had to say on the subject of bis lec-
turc. Thiese were words of highi praise, especiaily if one recalls the
high standing of the speaker and the occasion on wvhich lie spoke. To
quote the above would be to reviecv the wvork as w~ell as it is possible
to reviewv it; for there is no need for criticism, end the above is the
strongest comimendation.

We wish, hiowever, to say a few words on this standard work;
and the first one wiIl be thiat it is the wvork of an experienced teacher
and the arrangement the very bcst possible for the student's use.
Everything is ientioned in its proper place, and the classification is
simple and scientifie. The principle affections are discusscd under the
headingrs of definition, historicai note, etioiogy) niorbid anatorny, symp-
toms, diagnosis, prognosis and treatnmcnt. Such topics as prophy-
laxis and the association of one disease wvith another also corne in for
attention when required.

Another feature of Dr. Osler's Practice of Medicine lies in the ex-
cellency of its literary style. In this respect it stands abreast of the
classic lectures of Sir Thomats MVatson on the Principles and Practice
of Physic, to read 'which is a pleasure never to be forgotten.

But the final word which wve wish to say about Dr. Oslcr's wvork
is on its subject rnatter; and wha-,t can we say but that it is a1 guide
which can at ail times be trustcd. Equal confidence-arid that the fui-
lest--can be placed upon what is said of the cause, diagnosis, patho-
logy, prognosis and treatrnent of any disease. Complaint bias been
made that the treatrnent is too brief; but thien it is the best, and why
give more? If it is not now, it oughit to be in thc possession of every
practitioner and student of niedicine.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

AMENORRREA.

Where the suppression is the result of sudden mental or phy sicai
shock, exposure to excessive cold or dampness, change of climate, etc.,
the function cari be restored with absolute certainty and celerity by the
administration of a fewv capsules of E rgoapiol (Sn-iith).

DYSMENORRHEA.

Whether neuralgia, membraneous, congestive, inflamimatory, ob.;
structive or ovarian in character, responds readily to the pain-relieving
and iflowaugnienting influences of this product. gErgoapiol (Smith>
causes the menstrual flowv to occur without discomfort and brings the
volume and duration to normal limits.

ROYAL SANMETTO, A RE-MEDY THAT WILL LIVE, BECAUSE
HONEST AND SQUARE.

I have been prescribing Royal Sanmetto for suffering mortality for
years. Indeed, ever since its entrance upon its high career and siace
it has vindicated its right to recognition, and to be held and regarded
as the unrivalled and peerless remedy for bladder aggravations. This
formula fias wvon the confidence of physicians everywhere7 and the
remedy the gratitude of suffering thousands. Sanmetto w,ýithout ex-
aggeration is Royal-the Prince Imperial-wvhose fame is destined to,
]ive as long as it continues honest and square, and in the wvay that gave
it its high reputation.

A-\DRnEiv JAIMEs PARX, M. D.
Chicago, Ills.

CIGARETTE SMOKING IN CANADA.

Thec increase in cigarette smoking which is noticeable in Canada
is being paralleled in other parts of the wvorld. In the IBritish army,
the cigarette is the popular smoke of ail ranks, and a recent census
takcen in a line regiment showed that 74 Per cent. of the muen were
cigarette smiokers.

zSo far as Canada is concerned the reason for the increase is trace-
able to the fact that the "Siveet Caporal" cigarette, wvhich is the rnost
popular of all, satisfies the requirements of the smoker. When indulged
in moderation, it is the liealtlîiest form of snioke.
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DRINKING IN LONDON.

Col, Henry Watterson writing recently on " Modern London," ini
the Louisville Coiwier-Joiirial, said, "'In nothing have the habits of
gentlemen more changed than in the use of wvine. Time ivas îvhen
each plate and table wvas enfiladed, almost surrounded, by an escort
of ivine glasses, ranging from sherry to champagne, and tapering
thence to Madeira and brandy-port, claret, Burgundy, the red alternat-
ing with the xvhite-and he wvas no good man and true who did not
go through the list and survive it. To-day at the great houses you may
have xvhat you want but rarely more than three glasses are visible,
for wvhite wine, for red wvine and for champagne. Apollinaris is largely
in evidence. The fine old English gentleman wvho nmade it a menit to
gcet drunk on port and to sober up on claret lias disappeared."

MODERN THERAPEUTIGS AND PHARMACY. *

By REDEflIOX HADRA, M.D., of San Antonia. Texas.

In speaking of etlîical proprietaries, lie says: "I slîould be sorry,
indeed, if the prejudices of any member of this society should so fan
overcome his better judgment as to banish ail or niost of these drugs
froni his practice without investigating thein nierits. So, if we desire
a local antiphlogistic effect, and have to choose betîveen the ancient,
unsiglitly, unhygienie and troublesome flax-seed poultice and the newer
proprietary article called Antiphiogistine, a physician must needs be
prejudiced, indeed, who w'll prefen the former. ... It may be a
natter of theoretical indiffenence what preparation ive prescribe, but it

rnay be quite a different matter with the patient who lias to use ii for
long periods.> .

<'Does it not strike you as soniewhat incongruous that we alone of
ail professions and trades should risc up in arms against a co-ordinate
branch mvîîic1î is continually striving to assist us in imiproving our thera-
peutic 'veapons? Il we would take advantagýe of the opportunity offened
to niake intelligent selection of sucli preparations of drugs of reliablc,
conceras as appeal to reason and comnion sense, tiiose of us 'vho do
so ivill certainly have an advantage over tliose wvlo do not. "

As regards thîe refilling by the druggists of prescriptions of proprie-
tary remedies, lie says: "If I am called to treat a sprain of the ankie,
and find it necessary to order an antiplîlogistic application, it would be
just as easy for the patient to send to his dnuggist daily for more flax-
secd meal or iodine, as it would be for him to order more cans of the

*Extracts from an article in the Tex~as Moedical Joutrnai for 3farch, 1905.
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more cleanly proprietary preparation, Antiphiogistine. A tonie or cough
medicine, quinine mixture or capsule would share the same fate wvhether
proprietary or extemporaneous. "...

"<If the intelligent use of the drugs mentioned in not injurious per se,
wvhy should we proteot the laity against their use any more than agaînst
the employment of any other drugs? XVould the committec advocate
the ahandonment of calomel cas'.t oU , mag. sulph., quinine, fiax.-seed
meal, paregoric, laudanum or car'oolic acid because the laity can also
got to the drug store and purchase these just as they can Cascara pre-
parations, Phenacetin, Listerine, Antiphiogistine, etc?"

STEARNS' DIPHTHERIC ANTITOXIN AND STREPTOLYTIC
SERUM REDUCED IN PRICES.

An exhaustive series of experiments has clearly proven that the
Stearns Serunis when kept under ordinary conditions retain their potency
for three to five years. Even at five years the antitoxic strength wvas
shown to have decreased at most only 33 1-3 per cent. The U3. S. laws
demand that the date of expiration be clearly shown on the package
and for that reason we now mark our serum one and a h-aif years on
the safe side and mark the date of expiration eighiteen months after
manufacture.

One great feature of thc cost of marketing serum has been the
unnecessary expense incurred by the return of large quantities of serum
which have been held until expiration, wvhere there wvas no warrant for
holding excessive stocks.

For this reason we have established a depot for our serumn at con-
venient points from Halifax to Vancouver, ,vhere the Stearns Serums can
be procured on the shortest notice.

W7ith a period of eighteen months guaranteed potency and another
eighteen months assured potency there is no good reason for the con-
tinuance of the exehange privilege.

This arrangement permits us to reduce the price as per Eist and
discounts shown on enclosed card.

New list price. Net to pIiysiais. Old price.
i. x,ooo units (immnunizing) $1-75 $.2 $2.00
2. 2,00o units (immunizing) 3.00 2.25 3.50
3. 3,000 units (immunizing) 400 30 5.00

The Stearns Antitoxin lias demonstrated its çlaim, to your confi-
dence, by its absolute reliabiity, truth to labelled antitoxic strength,
and great superiority of the simplex syringe as an injecting device.
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The Stcarns Streptolytic serum is the acknowledged superior of
ail antistreptococcic serumn by its effectiveness in combatting ail formis
of streptococcal invasion. The 25 per cent. discount to physicians takenl
withi the reduction in list figures is worthy of prompt recognition.

Order through your usual source of supply and Stearns' Serums
can be supplied proniptly.

Wve are carrying stocks of our serums ini the foIlowving chties:
Halifax, N.S., St. Johin, N.B., Montreal, Que., Ottawva, Ont., Toronto,
Ont., Hamilton, Ont., Winnipeg, Man., Regina, Sask., Calgary, Alta.,
and Vancouver, B.C.

FREDERICK STEARNS & GO.,
Manufacturing Biologists,

Windsor, Ont.,. Detroit, Mich.

IRON THERAPY, WITH REPORT OF CASES.

W. 0. WILLITS, M.D., Kaxisaa City, Mo.

WyILE volumes have been wvritten on chalybeate therapy and there
Yi as been much controversy upon the absorbability of different

foris of iron, niuch that lias been wvritten is purely -theoretical. It is
froin the practical demonstration of tlîings that we get the surest and
safest information. It has been repeatedly demonstrated that flhe tincture
of the chioride or iron constipates our patients and ini many other wvays is
an undesirable agent as a routine practice; aithougli if these undesirable
after-effects could be eliminated, thue therapeutic effects of the tincture
are reasonably satisfactory. Many organie preparations have been upon
the market, and, w ithout any desire to underrate the efficiency of any
product, we desire to cite a few cases showing that in our hands Pepto-
Mangan (Gude) lias almost invariably proved to be ail that could be
desired in treating secondary anoenuia. A very important point in select-
ing a reniedy is to choose one wvhich wvill not produce after-effects more
serious than the original trouble, and by reference to the cases cited,
it wviI1 be seen that in some of then iron in any form wvould seemn to be
contra-indicated on account of the great constipation. In non'e of the
cases wvere there any bad after-effects. These cases are taken from those
occurring in a general practice and are not selected wvith any special
reference to this remedy.

Pepto-Mangan is palatable, it is easily absorbed, in no case wvas
there any injury to the teeth, it did not produce nausea; and constipa-
tion xvas not produced in a single case. While tliese few cases mighý flot
in themselves be sufficient upon which to base an opinion as to the
value of.Pepto-Mangan in secondary anSrmia, yet rnuch valuable in-
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formation can bc gained by physicians reporting tlieir succ-esses andi
failures. Howvever, after having used it quite extensively, I arn con-
vinced that it is a reliable blood rernedy to use ini gencral practice.

Case .- A boy 8 years old. I-lis father died of pulmonary tubcr-
culosis; otherwvise his famnily history wvas good. Twvo years ago lie
began to get sick at the stornacb ini the niorning and vomited. He xvas
sleepless .and coughed considerably. Tenîperature, 99.50>; ankies were
slightly edematous. Upon examination it developed that lie liad a heart
murmur systolic in time, but flot transmitted. His blood examination
showved 3,500,000 red celis, hoemoglobin, S0 per cent. Thiere w'ere iio
physical signs of lung consolidation. No tubercular bacilli found in the
sputurn. The patient wvas placed in bed, and a nutritious diet ordered.
He wvas also given Pepto-Mangan (Gude), a teaspoonful four timies a
day. In a very fewv days his symptoms began to improve. Althoughi
hie wvas nauseatcd and vomited frequently when I first saw hlm, this
trouble wvas flot increased by the medicine and in a very few days bis
nausea stopped and did flot rcturn. At the end of ten days the hecart
murmur could not be hecard. His color cleared up and he is now well,
to, ail outward appearances. A second blood count wvas not made, but
from his appearance it is evident that the hSmroglobin is near the normal.

Case Il.-Miss M., age i9. Family history negative, except that
one brother died of pulmonary tuberculosis at 22 years of .age. She biad
been healthy until December, 1903, wvlien she cauglit cold and coughedl
considerably, She ivas relieved of the cold, but the cough continued.
Expectorates considcrably. Normal weight, ioS pounds; now wciglis
97 pounds. Temperature is usually normal, but thinks she bas sorne
fever in the evenings, but flot cvery evening. Twvo or three times she
sweat at night, but bas flot donc so, rcgularly. Neyer expectorated any
blood. Is restless at niglit. Appetite poor; constipated; looks very
anoemic. Pulse, 90 lying down, 96 sitting, and 100 standing. No signs
of consolidation or cavities in the lungs. There are a few râles present,
but the expiratory effort is normal. Has a chest expansion of 2-ý indhes.
Blood count sbowed red celis, 3,040,000; white ceils, 4,600; hoemo-
globin, 6o per cent. Whule this looked saine like tuberculosis, the
sputum, on repeated exarnination, showed no bacilli. She wvas told to
stay in the open air as much as possible, sleep '%vith the windows open,
and cat plenty of good nutritious food. She wvas also placed upon table-
spoonful doses of Pepto-Mangan (Gude) four times a day, with mnar-
vellous resuits. In five weeks ber blood count showed red celis, 4,200,-
ooo; hoemoglobin, 85 per cent. The genei-al symptoms were very greatly
improved. She wvent West, but bas continued the treatment and -n
occasional letter informs me that she is now absolutely well, and bas
gre-itly improved in -weight.
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Case 11.-M rs. S., age 35, married. Has, liad four children in
six years. She complaincd of headache, backache, and constipation.
\Vas very mucli run dowvn. Since her mienstrual flowv liad been estab-
listied after hier last child, she lias been suifering considerably at lier
monthly periods. The flowv was scant and only lasted a day or two,
whereas in the past she had flowved four and five days. Her mental and
nervous symptoms were very bad. Upon several occasions she nearly
collapsed mentally. She had anesthesias and hyperesthesis; lier mernory
wvas very poor, nîaking it altogether a ver>' pitiable case. She wvas ad-
vised to take to her bed. WVas later given graduated exercise and
placed on tablespoonful doses of Pepto-Mangan (Gude) four times a day.
There wvas at no time any ili-effeets of the medicine noticed. The con-
stipation vwas released in spite of the niedicine. Her progress wvas slow,
but she gained in weight, bier menstrual flowv became normal and bier
nervous and mental symptomns vanished, and lier color became mucli
better. While the rest and the exercise must be given some credit in
this case, we are inclined to give Pepto-Mangan the greatest amount
of consideration in relieving the symptoms.

Case IV.-Miss C., aged î<,. Famil>' history negative. Suiffering
.with chorea. She xvas placed on Fowler's solution and Blaud's puIs.
Improvement began soon, but owing to the constipating effeets of the
Blaud's pis, Pepto-Mangan (Gude) wvas used instead. The inîprove-
nient wvas more rapid and she wvas flot troubled wvith the constipation
afl.erward. This case is briefly cited to show the advantage of Pepto-
Mangan over Blaud's pilîs.

Ca-se Y.-Miss C., aged 20. Came for examnination. The history
showed that slie had been treated for several different conditions by
various physicians, but ber chief difficulty wvas that she would faîl asleep
at an>' time of the day or niglît. There were no premonitory syniptoms,
but she xvould be sitting talking to a person and would go to sleep. As
soon as she would wake up slîe xvould be normal again. At night she
would sieep ail niglit, but would toss about the bed, talk and laugh in
bier sleep, but wake in the morning not knowing that she had done any
of these things. Slie xvas easily irritated, and lier ruemor>' was very
poor. She had been suffering in this wvay sirice she wvas i12 or 13 years
old. Her menstrual flow wvas very irregular, sometimes missing two or
three months. Rer blood showved h2enîoglobin, 65 per cent.; red celis,
3,6oo,ooo; white celîs, 4,000. Shie vas given advice as to diet, exer-
cise, reSt, etc., and placed on Fowler's solution and Pepto-Mangan
(Gude), the latter one tablespoonful four times a day. Rer progress
was very slow indeed. At the 'end of six months lier blood showed
hzemoglobin, go per cent. ; red celis, 4,500,000; wvhite celis, 4,000. Slîe
did flot sleep, near>' as much,,lier menstrual flowv was regular, and she
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slept more quietly at night. However, she xvas flot entirely well. Slie
left the city and 1 lost sighit of her.-Reprintcd front The Kansas City
Aiedical Index-Lancet, Mlal', 1905.

THE STAGE 0F EXHAUSTION.

In the treatment of alcohiolisni and dipsomiania, the physician is

called to the case at the stage o>f exhaustion or prostration and a general
derangernent: of nearly every function. Neurosis, cerebral congestion,
cardiac acceleration, gastric and mesentric disturbance, nausca, retcli-
ing, intolerance of food, intense irritation, insomnia and an endless
variety of morbid sequelae, require prompt attention.

It wvill be found thiat antikamnia in combination with codl3ia vill
give a mnost prompt and satisfactory response in relieving ail the array
of symptoms so distressing and usually so obstinate as to defy ail or-
dinary therapeutical interference. The best rnethod is to administer
one Antikamnia and Codeine Tablet (antikaiia gr. 4-L codeine gr. 1)
every fifteen minutes to a hiaîf hour, until three are taken, then wviden
the interval to one and a haif to two hours, acccrding to the urgency
of the symptoms. Under this treatment the circulation wvil1 modify,
the cardiac pains subside, the trernor, an-xiety and morbid vigilance wvil
give way to rest, quiet, calm and peaceful sleep. he nausea and vom-
iting, together with the irritable coughs whichi so frequently character-
ize these cases, will also disappear.

The superior resuits obtained with "Antik-amnia & Codeine Tablets"
are due, in a great' measure, to the iact that the manufacturers refine
and purify ail of the codcia xvhich enters; into these tables, and this
prevents the constipation, depression and habit wvhich frequently followv
the administration of p reparations containing ordinary commercial codeia.

BATTLE AND COMPANY'S PLATES.

This company has been issuing for somne time a series of very
handsome illustrations of the intesfinal parasites. The seventli of the
series is just to hand. The plate contains twelve figures of the ascaris
lumbricoides. Thiese beautiful illustrations %vil] be sent any physician'
desiring them by the publishers, Messrs. Battle and Conipany, Chemists,
St. Louis, Mo.
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